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M~Y. President Stroup will be 
fu~rvi~wed f Or Florida post~aftttyouVebeenatauolver-
By,FRAN EJJEIS 
Slaff Writer 
14 
_..MURDY, Ky: - Murray State Uniffl'Si-
ty Pswideot Kala Stroup ts scbeduled to be 
interviewed Friday for the presidency of 
tle•UoiffnlltY of Central' Florida. 
Stroup, endorsed' as a strong candidate by 
tile" .ortando school's Search Advtlory Com-
~ ts one of 12 semiflnaJ11ts. 'Ibis 
wet'I tnterviewl mark a poiJJt when tile 
,aiermostat ii turat iH»," said committee 
eJnrlrman David Scott. 
..:-Fh!e tlDalllil wUI be ~ by mid• 
month, and tile board of ,... tllat gov-
erns all atne state UJliftrlWes in Florida 
will make tbe fl.nal cboioi, unlftrsity offl-
dals said. 
Murra, state'l Board• of Resents expects 
tG ~ Oil Wledler to ·retatn Stroup in.May, 
a year lefott" bet COlitnict expires, Cbalr· 
man Robert carter said after a board meet-
lng'yesterday. 
stroup has declined comment oo the Cen-
tral Florida posittoo, saying oniy Uaat sbe 
dJdn't apply for ll 
But Scott Slid Stroup ltCepted b.er Jan. 5 
nominattoa by Alllil oar, praldeat of the 
American Aa(ll(Mden of CoUelm URI. Uni-
versities in v•~ D. C.. bl ll' letter 
dated Jan. 30. 
Ostar, who al9o nominated other candi-
dates, said yesterday that be didn't tell 
stroup be was submitting ber name, nor had 
sbe asked him to submit ll He said the uni· 
verstty bad asl&ed him for suggestions. 
Ostar said be bas known Stroup through-
out her tenure at Murray, and that sbe bas 
been a bigb-protlle ftgure in the aaociation 
be beads. • 
"Kala Stroup ii IDllleOOe for wbom I bave 
~ e.!}'_ bipelt respect and _ ,eprct," be 
said. -
Scott said ~ called blm for more In-
formation In January after be wrote to tell 
her she bad been nominated. Her accept-
ance letter followed, he said. 
Stroup could not be reached for comment 
yesterday. 
Meanwlllle, a four-member committee of 
Murray regentJ Is gearing up to evaluate 
Stroup's performance for contract purposes. 
Carter tapped regent C. Waltman Taylor, 
a former Owemboro-- mayor, to bead the 
evaluation COllllllitttt, walch met briefly 
M Tday. 
y or's term expires at the ead of this 
month, but Carter said he expects Taylor 
will be allowed to finish the task. If Taylor 
ts not reappointed, Carter said he wiB ask 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson to extend his term 
through May. 
Carter said he bas asked for the commit-
tee's recommendations no later than early 
May so the board can vote at its May 2 
meeting. "It would suit me sooner," he said. 
The chairman added that he espects an 
unprecedented, m-deptll review. 
"They're going to 81> beet to the 
first day sbe was hired," be said. 
Taylor said the committ!e may be 
able to complete its wort by tile end 
of this month. . 
carter, notillg tbat moat regents 
are fairly new to the board. sa,id be 
wanted Taylor, wbo serves on the 
Brescia College board and bas been 
a University of Louisville rege11t, to 
lead the committee beal1lse of bis 
broad experience in the htgber-edu-
catton community. 
Taylor said yesterday that he will 
collect as much information as pos-
sible about the university and 
Stroup's performance in the last 
5 ½ years for review by the com-
mittee and board. 
Taylor's committee includes Vir-
ginia Strohecker of Horse Cave, wbo 
has the longest tenure on the board 
and opposed renewal of Stroup's 
contract in 1988; Dean Akridge of 
Fredonia, one of three regents ap-
pointed by Wilkinson last year; and 
Willie Kendrick of Hopkinsville. 
Carter said that be chose the 
members based on their varying de-
grees of e.xperience on the board. 
"I have no Idea where Willie, 
Waltman or Dean stand (on Stroup), 
and have not asked them." he said. 
Stroup said she was "lmpre!Bed 
that they bave an organized way to 
approach the evaluation, and I 
sity 5 ½ years, It's time to look at 
their expectations of the president 
and our Joint goals." 
Community opposition to MSU 
presidents played a role in both the 
ouster of former President Constan-
u,ae CUrril lo 1982 and Stroup's con-
tract fllbt in 1986. 
ea Monday, Stroup'• budget plan 
for nut year got off to a sllaky 
start. 
At a Finance and AudJt Com.nut,. 
tee meetin&, ~ by the entire 
board, the rqents reviewed the ad-
minJstratloo's budget guiden.iies for 
fiscal year 1990, which prtmarlly 
address how to allocate an addJtlon-
al Sl.6 mllllon for salaries. 
Taylor, who ha,s praised the ad-
ministration for squeezing dollars to 
make the extra money available, 
moved that the committee recom-
mend adoption of the guidelines. 
But the motion dJed for lack of a 
seeond. 
Faculty regent James Hammack 
said be will submit a dJ.fferent pro-
posal. Taylor said other regents 
have said they'd lite more time to 
review the guidelines. 
The board Will bold a special 
meetiJl& March 13 to reconsider the 
question. 
Both Stroup and carter said the 
questions don't necessarily th.reaten 
the bUdget proc9, but that there is 
a wide range of views on how salary 
money sbould be spenl 
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Bush passes over Nunn for job 
WASHINGTON - President Bush announced yesterday his 
intention to appoint a California man, Jack C. Parnell, to the o. 2 
post at the Agriculture Department instead of fonner Kentucky 
governor Louie Nunn. 
Parnell, 53, has been director of the California Department of 
Food and Agriculture since 1987 and has been high on the preference 
list of Agriculture Secretary Clayton Yeutter to be deputy secretary. 
Reports had circulated last week that although Yeutter favored 
Parnell some officials at the White House were leaning toward Nunn. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
Despite pressure from outraged students, 
University of Kentucky President David Ro-
selle yesterday made no move to seek A.B. 
"Happy" Chandler's removal as a UK trustee. 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who appointed 
Chandler, expressed concern but said he want-
ed to talk to Chandler before commenting on 
· the latest uproar over the former governor's 
use of racist language. 
In a statement issued late yesterday. Ro-
selle said Chandler had "categorically denied" 
making the controversial statement attributed 
to him Monday in the Kentucky Kernel, the 
independent UK student newspaper. 
Chandler's personal assistant. Reuben Rob-
erts, told the Herald-Leader on Monday that 
Chandler used the offensive term during a 
telephone interview with the Kernel on Satur-
day. But he said that the Kernel distorted how 
Chandler used the term. 
"He used the word again in explaining that 
it was not intended by him to be a racial slur," 
said Roberts, who said he listened to Chan-
dler's end of the interview. 
Kernel editor Jay Blanton yesterday said 
the newspaper stood by its story. 
Michael Jones, the Kernel reporter who 
interviewed Chandler, said the former governor 
introduced the racist term into the conversa-
tion, contrary to what Chandler's spokesman 
said Monday. 
about $1 · million from a tuition increase. 
• UK will funnel part of the money 
gleaned from unspent reserves - normally 
used for unexpected operating expenses -
back into salaries. · 
"That's.how we were able to give a 7 
percent increase, rather than a .4 or 5 
percent increase," Roselle said. 
"To use an often-used phrase, 'We are 
eating our seed com.1 " 
Roselle also said he would increase 
stipends for graduate assistants by 5 
percent and provide a fund · to pay for 
faculty promotions. · 
Mather said, "The important thing is 
that 1t (the budget) reflects the priority he 
has assigned for faculty and staff salaries." 
Roselle has spoken often about the. need 
for more competitive salaries. Failure to 
raise faculty pay could cause an exodus of 
good teachers, he has said. 
Robert Spedding, president of UK's 
chapter of the American Association of 
University Professors, said, "The people 
I've talked with are pleased, 
"~peaking for myself rather than my 
group, he appears to be putting people in 
front of programs, and that's to be ap-
plauded," he said. 
Spedding said Roselle and his associa-
tion ~ee on the importance of higher 
faculty pay. 
Bringing UK salaries to the median of 
comparable schools - known as "bench 
marks" - should be UK's No. 1 priority, 
according to recommendations prepared 
for Roselle by the association. 
UK's average faculty salary of $38,715 
ranked third from the bottom in a recent 
list that includes UK and the 11 bench-
marl< schools, considered comparable in 
size and mission. 
Jones, who was interviewing Chandler 
about his new autobiography, said he asked 
Chandler: "You're pictured on the cover with 
Jackie Robinson; is that a message to people 
who say you're racist?" 
Jones said Chandler responded by talking 
about his role in desegregating major league 
baseball and Kentucky public schools. Robin-
son became the first black major leaguer when 
Chandler was baseball commissioner. 
Junes said Chandler then accused the news 
media of sensationalizing his use of a racist 
term to describe the citi,,,ns of the African 
nation of Zimbabwe during a trust-
ees committee meeting last spring, 
Chandler said his remark in April 
was not a racial slur, Jones said. 
Then Chandler told Jones: 
"That's a lie," according to the 
Kernel. "I said most of the Zimbab-
weans were niggers and they are 
niggers." 
A coalition of UK st:l/dent 
groups yesterday renewed a call for 
Chandler's removal from- the board. 
The UK student government associ-
ation is scheduled tonight to vat~ 
on a resolution calling for Chan-
dler's resignation or removal.. 
Yesterday, Roselle met privately 
for about 1 ½ hours with about 40 
students. Many urged him to sup-
port Chandler's removal from the 
board and to personally remove· 
Chandler from the UK athletics 
association board. 
Roselle does not have the power 
to appoint or remove trustees, an 
authority that rests with the gover-
nor. 
An_ updated faculty salary survey is 
due this month, and Mather said he feared 
UK would slip even lower among its bench 
marks. 
''We're still far behind the bench 
marks," Mather said. 
A 7 percent increase "by no means 
solves the problem. But at least, hopefully, 
it will give us a little headway. It could 
help us hold on to our faculty." 
Mather said Roselle's action was "a 
measure of good faith . . . not just for 
faculty but all university employees. A lot 
of attention has been focused on faculty 
salaries being out of line with bench marks, 
but we've been out of line in the Lexington 
community for staff salaries for a long 
time." 
But Roselle is responsible for 
naming athletics association board 
members, and last summer he reap-
pointed Chandler to that board, a 
move criticized yesterday by some 
students. 
Roselle said he did not know 
whether he h<!_d the author(ty_ ~o 
, remove Chandler from the athletics 
board or whether he favored remov-
ing Chandler from that board. 
Later in the day, after talking to 
Chandler, Roselle issued a state-
ment saying that Chandler denied 
making the comments but that the 
Kernel stood by its story. 
''Whatever the truth of this 
matter, I believe that board mem-
bers, administrators and faculty 
members must respect all of the 
constituents of the University of 
Kentucky," Roselle said. 
"Those who do not, by reason 
of. their actions or comments, 
should therefore not serve. . .. 
"Today Gov. Chandler bas 
again agreed with this basic obliga-
tion of membership on the board of 
trustees. 
- "f abhor racial bigotry, and as 
UK president remain committed" to 
new efforts to increase the number 
of black students, employees and 
graduates at UK, Roselle said, add-
ing that he regrets that the com-
ments attributed to Chandler have 
detracted from the "considerable 
I 
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effQ$ of. the university to meet 
these goals.". 
Wilkinson said he would "im-
mediately begin looking fato the 
situation."· '· ' . '•1t,, 
"I certaihly want to talkiWith· 
Gov, Cliandlefliefore I make"iiny 
statements regarding his com-
meiits,'.' the governor said. , ,. 
"If,· in fact;.tfie" news accounts 
are true,. I. am very concerned that 
Gov, Chandler . would once again 
make such an offensive remark." 
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The Daily Independ~t. Ashland;Ky.; Tuesqay,_february 28, 1989-
___ ·~_. -----_-_·-r,i~-our~:view.·i01 · · ~-
- • . ' ;!-;; 
Almost a~•,.eo~i~nsus -. •c 
\ . ~-·· 
' At- .the. conclusjon;c!>JJi.sJ; ___ .thim his own but has_ com-
\feek's education_ con{_e_re~c~ .:_plain_ed tJ1~t JJwre..::_was no 
sponsore!i ::py · !be ]Elgisla• · -_, __ (!gregment by others inter-
fure's Joint Interim" Com- -ested in education on what 
mittee on - Education; it•,-'., needs to -be done. The gov-
seems that almost everyone · . ernor· asks-how can,he agree 
was in agreement on,·ibpli:iri .. -,,- to consider the ideas, of oth-
of action for improvements, · 'ers- when- the· other groups 
to Kentucky's public scliools. -- ·can'f ,even agree on what 
That is everyone -buCtlie. two ·· · -sfioiild oe done? 
most important •pieces of tlie -- Well, now tliere is a con-
puzzle: Gov. Wallace,· G<- ~serums-:- At' the end· <if the 
Wilkinson and state legis~ conference,· :the 10 _ groups 
· lators. - ihyolve<ta.dopted a.pla_n that 
While groups.rangi:ng from ificludes;.speµding $150 mil-
the Kentucky School B"oards~. ,·lion ~i,year. to establish eq, 
Association to ·the Kimll!C.~i:, ,,- ,llit:,r::Jpipng,~e. state'~-school 
Education Association• to~th!!·~-.. ·dtstri~ts;·-give- teachers an ·s -
Prich!lrd_Com,mitte,e.Jo_r_Ac..:....._percent .. pay __ hike; .pr.o.vide_ 
ademic Excellence spent the. mone.y for benchmark 
three days of the conference schools and incentives to in-
seeking,a ,:cons~nsus )>µ'v,ha(>.i ;poyatjy~ ~chqb!sf rc(is~J tlief 
must be done to improve the compulsory. sch_ool atteiid-
state's schools, the rift be-•··- -,ance-agetto.,18;; and establish 
tween the goy!!rnor and:~" _an° 0office;_:of''lnspector Gens 
legi~lators seer:ned ·to widen:> ~rt! foi:;.E;!ili~t!on.; expa!1d" 
durmg. the session. ' _m,g t\le~;~nag!lffl,ellt assist-
Wilkinson . began the con- ance program in the state 
ference with a speech -that· -Departm.ent'of'1Ed11cation. 
was more confrontational · The·: plan is expensive, 
than conciliatory. Key legis- costing· ~rt- estimated $.3~3 
laforif were .quic~t6.;ifriticize million the fir-st .. year an'd 
th~::gpyerno.i;\'.:Tlfe;JpQSitive, · $533 million• the second year. 
steps' tiiken"ire''rec~n~:Weeks ,., .. _ It wrii,tld. require ·a sub-
toward a more harmonious · · stantial tax increase:, -, 
relationship between - the, ,"· WeJjon'.t .cl11im the plan is 
governor and the.legislature· perfect, but it offers a start-
were washed out by a return • ing point.· There is now 
to finger-pointing and· politi- something · specific on--· the· 
cal posturing. - , . ., · :. table· :gther t)lan. the gov-
However, by agreeing on a ernor's,prograiµ. •· 
specific plan of action;fthe 10 -_,. · Our1hope is that. the gov-
, groups involved in the con- ernor_ and legislative leaders 
ference have challenged ·the __ .. wH~ .,_.11~e the,0 consen_sus 
goverpq.r.~,ii,nd--_leg!~J!:l~~ tQ-. reached. -at-the confer~nce as 
act hy elill\inc"\ting ·t;ne,-most· · the, basis, for .. reachmg._ an 
common ~ii:cti$,¢• for irt~etion;- · agreem~rtt on an, education 
·,_: For:,mon'ihs',';lW°tlkiµsoil'has.· ·reform package: We ·have 
said . he .w<i~if co~t~t . ~--;, m',!l~ard;~c~e.Jj, for µi.ore,tllan 
ucat10nal J:1ro&r~_i(i1-0Jher ,.t,<!l y~~It lS'Ji~!l to.act. 
., 
I 
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· iii., !Ro~nt]Wtlt:t $;" · ,;;:.~t ' .· iiect'.to_ -e~rce the policy Blrlc:tly at ~fair Writer ~ · · flnit:· · ·· 
7!"· . 0 "There ate DO slgns·up, SO We're 
. j'l;ll~- University ·or .. Louisville's. _just.going. to drift Into It trom Ille 
SlllOklng policy,takes effect at 8 a.in. standpoint of applying the policy 
, .14d11Y, ,with litt\e,evld.en~ of fire or statement,·" said BW Poore; assistant 
smoke, · , ·, ,.; , . · vice president for personnel serv-
. •,-!!Iii fact,. the most Yislble: sign of Ices. 
Ille, strict policy --'. signs warning . The policy raised. controversy, 
·lbatsmoklng-lS prohibited, In most when II was .announced- .because 
~ ,on_campus. ·and marking: some rural legislators. were of. 
places where smoking ts permitted;, fended by the·ldea•of-a·publtc imi-
. ;ir wO!l'tbe J>.i)stedJor &O•to. !IO days. vemlty restrjctlng smoking In ·a to. 
··ilt- has taken-tlme··to· Implement bacco,growlng slate. · , 
'.life< P9.llcy•beeause·vlce. presidents Bui the. controversy apparently 
.~d de&,.\i~11~ l!!'.deslglllite.~okfilg· llJ>lltedafteJ'SWeln ~tom~; 
. ,81!888:iii'..Jill of, U,of.L's ·121 buQdlngs. some of !Jle pollcy's stricter~· 
· .since President DOnald Swaltl an- melits,. and many U ofL deans.now 
; nil~gcecr the policy on Feb. 7, said say II will' cause few ripples because 
· E& Dusch, the university's asslslant It essentially rallfies ·Informal· poll-
. vice presldent·for-physlcal facilities. cles already, in place. · ··. 
•Dusch and· Larry 'OWsley, vice "As I• llslen to- the. students, 
; fi;~ident for· administration, em- they're a lot more concerned with 
pliasized that.the absence' of signs parking than smoking," said Law 
-does. not mean that llie pollcy will Professor Robert Stenger, president 
ij ileJilyed. • · · of the Faculty Senate. "I think peae. 
~Some deans and department pie are Just S()rl of happy that-It's 
-be'iuls, liowever, said they don't ex- over." · · • · · · 
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''.~•··wJn't i~: tJ. writer;to: re~efil source~:--. :~-~· ' . -~ . - . - : . ... . . . ...... :. 
·:~~Burea~ ·-_c·· 'iieed Wllb_·Flelsdlaler'i co- :n1ne-inonlb iQtenial llivesilgai101t1•·: 
•'. '
1
;;- • · ,. · • • tlon Uiaf· taidng• ·t11i··-'depa!lffllin: Tlie Coui1er-Journal · story-:. 
. i:~~N. Ky. - The Uni- would tie · ... 'hlgbly object1o~ab1e quoted part of the response l!e«l•·· 
--~,Clf,Kentucky-bas decided• BDdlmpr:oper,'Iamnoon~ Ing wltll the NCAA'& allegallon·-
,;Jlilt;-to-ut,a Olurler..Journal n,;. Ill partlcipa!lon Ill'· a·-useti!ill 1en-i· thafSeall SUiton, "tile cc,ach'9 son:,-
':;f~_ti;meal··theisourceof,hJs. deawr.-?:· ·:-. :\: .. ,.··•,, ._.,,· 1,··:'· Mai111et;-' ailcJ asslslant · coacfi:: 
'~:lnf~!l~}cir-!I story 1astmont11 ···.Ill obje'dlng tit'tMPflii>o§i!d'4~ .• I>wanti ,case'/ gave fa!!& and ml&-''" 
' .. 'M ,said ll$1d ·118Skelball· coach position, ·Fle~er lliid ·-.tltti!Q s' -leadl!III• Information· to NCAA tn: · 
;•·~SVUp,i lll!IY·llave·Wl!Dfed a !ll8l courfdecilolii1m1rthe'iilal.'€!i''\;est1gaf0i's'jibolit'h0W Stan suttOli--
i-llJilr sc11.ocll!b8Sketball 'o6ach to slileld taw'·tn'O- iipmtei's'ffulilt' aruf'Mallue1 ,me 1aket1 to a June::: 
· ~,~if-~:tnfor- teveailn1r'tl!l!Ir'.~~' .. ·;.-;:.':.:' :·19s7 Aff\erfcan_ <;ll!lege -~at~-
.. ;;,~•tb,:llill N~"-:' " -~- Wilson's story,-whlcll QIIOled di•· tayette HJgl1 Sc;IIOOI. ·. · . · . - . 
~~,'.lelllll-counsel-Jobti-Darsle reclly from UK's respome to-one UK'a response acknowledges 
wa(icii.iiituled to take a deposition of !$ allegations filed agalnsHJK's lbattlle·allegatlon IS "subsmntlally .. 
toilay frolll• 1Ucl1anl' Wilson, clllef basketball program by the NCAA, c:oireCl!! - and goes on to ·•y 
,·~!!{'~ ti=:;,"· l!l~egrar Bu- -~said, SUiton- may,- have sought th~--tlW"'lddillonal Information galll-
. reau,111:- - •· ·. -.. • · false.tesllmony..aboutthe tram, .ered.bJUK.lnVes!lgatorsmay91J8-
" BilfJlanle said 1n--a·tettet ye&- . portatlon of UK players Sean SUt• gest wrongdoing bJ Eddie SUtton. 
·~•to.Courlel'Jolimal attorney • ton and Eric Manuel to lbe site ofI The ~ provoked i:aJl9 bJ 
-/JID'~er-that he '11119 can-· a college entrance. eµ)ll In~, ~'members.of UK'!I board Of 
:~the,iessloa In ft!llpOnse to' a lngton In June 1987. . . . trustees _for an lnvestig&lloil of.Ille· 
. Jeuer·Flel!!chaker wrote Feb. 22 '~die SUiton ti.as-denled anttm-· !IOun:e'of Wilson's Information. 
1 • _saylnl'tllat WU9on: would not re- proper conduct. , . .l>ll!'9le.conducte<! an Internal 111-'~"'arce for _the _Feb, 19 sto- · UK's response to the· 18 ~ .. vestrg&tton 'and .. determined lllat 
. ,i:y.,, .• ., • ,,,. · . · lions of wrongdoing was subllittfed· no~ at 'qi!: leaked Ille informa. 
;:-/:!•.~~ $1111 lllat wipe, ~~ dll- · to 1t1e NCAA last month !!f.t.e.r I! .!l9!1·!Qr Ill~ ~ry. 
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Wilkinson says UK should release 
its response to NCAA 
Also criticizes Roselle's role 
in informing school's trustees 
with. And if we haven't been in-
volved in Wrongdoing, then we ought 
to be defended." By RICHARD WILSON 
Stalf Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson said yesterday that 
he believes the University of Ken-
tucky should release its response to 
the 18 allegations the National Colle-
giate Athletic Aswciation has lev-
eled against th.e school's basketball 
program. 
The governor , who also criticized 
UK President David P. Roselle's 
role in informing UK's trustees of 
the report's contents, said at an im-
promptu news conference: 
"The people of this common-
wealth paid for that report, and they 
paid quite handsomely for it, and I 
believe they ought to have an oppor-
tunjty to know what's in it." · 
He suggested that overall ex-
penses for the investigation were ap-
proaching Sl mllllon. 
Wilkinson's comments came after 
be spoke at a kickoff luncheon for 
Lexington's Fund for the Arts. The 
governor's comments on the basket-
ball investigation and UK's response 
were bis own idea and not the result 
of questions from reporters. 
He said be had not made his 
views known to Roselle, who he said 
bad not asked him about the issue. 
But Wilkinson said that may be ap-
propriate, "because I have no role 
in the investigation and don't want 
to Inject myself." 
UK, whose nine-month Internal In-
vestigation was done in conjunction 
with the NCAA, submitted its re-
sponse earlier this month. 
Bernie Vonderheide, UK's direc-
tor of public relations, said later 
that UK bad no response to the gov-
ernor 's comments. But Vonderheide 
said Roselle "wiU addr~ a number 
of misconceptions and misinforma-
tion which have recently surround-
e<!._the UK basketball lnvesUg!!Uon" 
when he speaks to the Corbin Ro-
tary Club at noon today. 
Asked if Roselle's comments 
would be in response to Wilkinson's 
statement, Vonderheide said: "Not 
nec~rily." The misconceptions 
and mislnlormation have come 
" from a number of places in recent 
days." 
James Park Jr .. a Lexington law-
yer and former state Court of Ap-
peals judge, was named to head the 
internal investigation last year. Le-
gal expenses for UK's internal probe 
through the end of December to-
taled nearly $275,000. That money 
and other expenses of the investiga-
tion have come from UK Athletics 
Aswciation revenues. 
Asked how be considered that tax-
payers' money, Wilkinson said: 
"All the money that the university 
bas Is taxpayers' money. 
"That university belongs to our 
commonwealth, and so a good case 
could be made for the fact that any-
thing they bave ultimately belongs 
to the taxpayers. And that includes 
the athletics fund." 
Wilkinson said release of the UK 
response would be "much better 
than leaking i t a piece at a time for 
whatever purpose that might suit 
someone." 
He also said be did not know if 
portions of the report bad been 
leaked to damage basketball coach 
Eddie Sutton. 
The Courier-Journal reported 
Feb. 19 that UK's response to one of 
the allegations said that Sutton may 
have wanted a high school coach to 
give " false and misleading informa-
tion to the NCAA." 
"My opinion," WIikinson said, "is 
quite simply this. If anybody has 
been involved in any wrongdoing, 
that ought to be exposed and dealt 
Wilkinson also said tbat Roselle 
had assured him twice durin3 one 
conversation that Sutton was not im-
plicated in any wroll3(1oing. The 
governor said be did not remember 
when that conversation occurred 
but said it also included former UK 
Trustee Chairman Ropert McCowan. 
McCowan, a retired Ashland Oil 
executive who was reached in 
Washington later yesterday, said 
that he and Roselle had only one 
joint conversation with Wilkinson on 
the NCAA probe. 
Mccowan said he did not recall 
that Sutton was discussed in that 
conversation in Wilkinson's office 
sometime last fall. 
The UK investigation was still un-
der way then, and investigators did 
not discover any possible Sutton role 
in one of the allegations until later. 
WIikinson also said yesterday that 
be believed the internal investiga-
tion could have been bandied better. 
Asked to be more specific, be said 
be thought that UK's administration 
should have shared the response to 
the NCAA with UK's trustees "with-
out a lot of brouhaha." 
After a state Supreme Court rul-
ing approving a closed trustees• 
meeting, board members were 
briefed privately on the response 
Feb. 5. 
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Wilkinson ses s a 
\for taking advice on pay raises 
Herald-Leader staff report 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson yester· 
day congratulated the University of 
Kentucky's president for finally tak-
ing his advice and gi~ing UK em-
ployees a 7 percent raise. . . 
Wilkinson. who told umvers1ty 
presidents last year to stop crying 
about his tight state budget, said he 
was "quite pleased'" with Oa\·id 
Roselle's announcement this week 
on pay raises. 
'"I encouraged him to do that 
last year but I'm nonetheless 
pleased that he's decided to go 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
ahead and do it this year." Wilkin 
son told a news conference withou 
being asked about the raise. 
The governor and universi~ 
presidents clashed during the 1981 
General Assembly because Wilkin 
son proposed a iess-rhan-1 percen 
budget increase for higher educa 
tion in the fi rst year of the two-yea 
budget. He proposed a 5 percen 
in ease_fQr the secood year 
Wilkinson said 1hat desE_Jtfe th 
small increase, the universities hac 
plenrv otmoriey_ for adequate pa 
1ses or staff and faculty. 
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Ca:ndidate for board.chairman 
at'.'DK·WOUld avoid mall plans 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
• Foster Ockerman - who ap-, 
pears to be Gov, 'Wallace, Wilkin: 
son's pick for-:'.chafunan ·ot."·iJie 
University of Kentucky board -
said yesterday that he' woulcl _ avoid 
any conflict of interest in. UK's 
plans to develop· a· shopping mall. 
Ockerman, · a Lexington attor-
ney, represents the Madden family 
of Lexington in its efforts to-devel-
op Hamburg Place farm. The Mad-
dens' plans include a shopping mall 
that would compete with the mall 
UK is trying to develop on its 
Coldstream Farm property. 
Ockerman, -68, who has been a 
UK trustee since Jan. 24, said he did 
not consider the situation a conflict 
of interest "because the Maddens 
already have their, wning." 
"If there is any conflict-in that 
:· area or any other area,_ I would 
· recuse myself. I would not. partici-
pate in anything that appeam.to,be 
a· conflict," Ockerman said. · · 
He acknowledged thl\t it would 
be in the Maddens' interest if UK 
did not build a mall. . 
He .said he would "be cautious 
not to" avail himself of inside 
information about UK's mall plans. 
"At some stage or another, it all 
becomes public information any-
how," he said, "I think the main 
point is the Maddens already have 
their zone change and that's that." 
He said he would participate in 
planning for the rest of Coldstream, 
where UK has proposed developing 
office, research and residential 
space. 
· The Maddens are ahead· of UK 
in obtaining the needed zoning and 
highway access for their "proposed 
· mall: - . 
· However, UK has ·· signed an 
option agreement with the,parent 
companies of Hess's and Seats de: 
partment stores to develop its mall. 
-The Maddens have yet to announce 
an anchor tenant and cannot move 
ahead without one. 
UK's plans for developing a 
mall are stalled in large part be-
cause the Wilkinson administration 
has shown little enthusiasm for 
building a new interchange on In-
terstates 64-75. UK officials consid-
er the interchange, which would be 
between Georgetown Road and 
Newtown Pike, essential to a new 
mall. • 
Ockerman did not confirm or 
deny that Wilkinson has recom-
mended him for· UK board chair-
man. "If the governor has a favorite 
candidate, I think the governor 
ought to speak to that point" he 
said. ' 
· But a source close to the situa-
tion said that Ockerman - who 
has done legal work for Wilkinson's 
business enterprises - was Wilkin-
son's favorite. 
Wilkinson appointed Ockerman 
· to replace former chairman Robert 
McCowan of Ashland on the board. 
· Wilkinson said yesterday that 
he had a favorite, but wouldn't say 
who tbat person was. 
Wilkinson stressed that he was 
not interfering in the board election. 
"I was asked by one trustee, 
who shall remain nameless, if I had 
a recommendation, and I very care-
fully explained that I have no role 
that I know of in the selection of the 
chairman at the University of Ken• 
tucky," Wilkinson said. 
"But I said to him, I suppose I'm 
entitled to an opinion just as any 
other private citizen in this com-
monwealth is, and, if you've asked 
me for an opinion, I'll give it to you 
" 
. The board's nominating CQlll-
m1ttee met for the first time this 
week. It plans to meet before the 
next board m~ting Tuesday to 
~ecide on the nominees. The board 
1s expected to choose a new chair-
man and vice chairman at that 
meeting. Both positions are vacant. 
Ockerman said he informed 
Wilkinson of his work for the 
Maddens _when Wilkinson · ap-
proached him about serving on the 
UK board. Ockerman said the gov-
ernor did not think it was a conflict 
Ockenna!l'; who managed Ed-
warcf" T.' "Ned" Breathitt's success-
ful campaign for governor in 1963, 
1s a former .Democratic-Party chair-
man. A graduate of UK and the UK 
law· s_chool; he· is ·a<;tiye in Lexing-
ton· civic affairs. ~, · . .;,F~p.-~~ ;~-,-~ .. 
,:'t .. *;t~, 1 
Staff writer '/onn Winn Miller . 
contributed to this article. ' 
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.Wilkinson has favorite 
ti) head UK's trustees 
~e Bluegrass Bureau 
LEXINGTON, Ky, - Gov, Wal-
la~e Wilkinson acknowledged yes-
tenlay that he has an opinion on 
who ·should become lbe new chalr-
mllll:ot lbe University ot Kentucky 
Board ot Trustees. _ 
Wiille he would not share the 
name· wllb reP.orters, he said he 
wQuld tell board _members privately 
whom he preferred It they ask. ~e: trustees are expected at next 
Tllesilay's meeting to select a suc-
~r to Robert McCowan ot Ash-
land; WbO was not reappointed by 
( 
Wllklilson earlier this year. 
• Wilkinson said be bas told one 
trustee who recently asked him who 
Ills choice was for the cllalnnan• 
ship. 
"I very carefully explained that I 
had no role that I knew or" In the 
selectlon. But I said to him I suP: 
pose I am entitled to an opinion.Just 
as any other private cl1l1.en In this 
commonwealth Is, and It you're ask• 
Ing me tor an opinion, I'll give It to 
you," WllldJlSon said. 
He also decllned to say which of 
UK's- 20 trustees sought bls opinion 
on the cbalnnallShlp. 
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U- of L··s;m·q~klng·"}pQJ/i:PY,~1;::begir,s quietly 
.!.••./ '."/:, ,,,J,, ,.:-~·,: ..... , ··~•, -· . 
Associated Press away·with an especially cc!ntrover- of Nursing' said nursing students she said. · . /, 
WUISVILLE - The Universi,. ;siii) provisibn that would, have fa- and faculfy took the initiative three . Michael Tucker, afreshmah and 
ty of Louisville's smoking policy.';:;~~F~ rion-snio_kers in casif:9(.il-rec- rrttjnths_!lltO-•to',work out a s.iioking assistant news edit~r ?f the s!udent 
took effect yesterday; withoti~:il\e?·-~nctlable confhcts. E;~,): '.·\ . · P?lie}' ,~fqrll! th,e issue surfaced· in newspaper The Cajil!!Jal1 satd the 
uproar drawn when a harsherwer-'.,11-- Afterthe_,firstdraftdfll.W1Pubhc- the·adm1mstration. . .·, ' paper had not received any letters 
sion wa_s propo5e? !~st ~11. ,•,ir\ ,r·· ity, some. !a~ak,ers thr#!tiip~ to ,., ; (_.,! :J:-Jursini{•ticulty men\be~s - to t~e editor or other reaction on the 
"I hope that thts ts an issue that cut the umvers1ty s budget,,,-_1.,:, :,_none of whom smoke, Ms. Speer issue. 
we can put behind us" said•l>ah But in December, theitj'n,i~ersity,,1;-said - apd students voted not to "I think it will affect the staff 
Ha!l, a ?niversity officlal w119 }~¢t-:', aN~•tii'rewrite parts_of,\Jllpolilji:f~niok~ In )!alls ?utside_.'~lassr?Oms. more than anyone else;•: he said, 
twice with the General A~bl);'~; ,Jp, m,ake sure smok~_rs and non,,.,. Smokmg 1s ,also prohtbtted mstde smoking at his desk. "They're the 
.Tobacco Task Force to ,tron, out. smokers would~ ~eated equally. classrooms. ones working in the open areas." 
details that. didn't set well· with Under the rev1s1on, department The nursing students' lounge is 
lawmakers represet)tittg '){e)ifu1:~y " h~ds w!ll discuss and settle coi:i- divided for smokers and non-smok-
burley producers. ,: · · .:. , ·, ; fhcts ~1th employees and their ers, and staff members have sepa-
With signs not yet pds\~ and•:;,~uperv1sors. . rate lounges, she said. 
those responsible for carry111g out,·,/ "The university feels that it's "It's a hard issue for anybody 
Doug Semenick, the university's 
wellness-program coordinator and 
chairman of its smoking-policy 
committee, said ,.a stop-smoking 
clinic offered for about three years 
by the wellness program would 
continue. !3ut he said he anticipated 
greater participation with the poli-
cy's implementation. 
the policy still working out· their·,',,,been responsive to the concerns of who lives in a tobacco state," Ms. 
plans, Hall said he e,,:pected /.i ,' many of the legislators in those two Speer said. 
gradua\.,,intr,9!1)ly\i,o/f/qf ;the lnew;i'.. m~tiugs, and my hope is that it Although the school is sensitive 
1~~ :,~Fj1f}~~i}i~:-~J.;•,·· .. · l ." . wtll be received as such/' H_an_said. to the issues of tob~cco f~rmers, it 
Hall,-t-~IStiint , to umvers11Y. Those people responsible for also_ wants to provide a healthful 
p_resi</~nt))o~.\d Swain, sai4 the jmplemen~ng the .P?licy will be environment" to non-smokers, she A check of the seven other state 
universities found only one other -
Western Kentucky University in 
Bowling Green - that had any 
university-wide policy on smoking. 
st~~ : ·pr~\jably, would be ready mvolved m determmmg the areas said. 
wtthiri tlw:•nextcfe,w,_.weeks. · that will be smoking and non- "There are very few people in 
Tile' ,t~v.is!!d ,,,.regulations, .. ap- smoking, Hall said. our area who smoke anymore .... 
provf!I by; Sw;un Jast 'inonth, did Justine Speer, dean of the School It's just like people have learned," 
" • •·•{,~ •1. .. > -~ 
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School boards group honors Ashland Oil 
LOUISVILLE - Ashland Oil -Inc., a longtime s&pporter. of public. 
education, received the first Friend of Edticatiori Award given to a 
corporation or organization at the annual conference of the Kentucky 
School Boards Association. 
The award was presented last week in Louisville IQ the company, 
which has received national attention for its work on behalf of ' 
education. , . . · 
The company has .. sP!)nsored advertising campaigns as well as a 
teili:hef"achil!vementawaros!'Ashland Oil.also has been instrumental 
ip1 ~ev'e!oi\in/i)~iiqi~oila1 ;'tele½sim\ r~urces in Kentitc~r and in 
supportmg hteracy efforts. · . , 
Lee S. Jones, a retired lawyer in his 90s, received the association's 
Friend of Education Award given to ai\ individual. . · · 
Jones, who now lives in Louisville1 donated land.for the new Lyon 
County ,High Schoo!, and has contr_l!,u\~- mor~ ,\haµ, $100,~ to 
students and educational programs m Lyon County. 
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-Access to some state records limited 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The public should be barred from Inspect-
Ing envlronmentiil-protectlon records at state offices In II cities 
and the records should be available only in Frankfort. according 
to a memorandum from Kentucky Environmental Protection Com-
missioner Arthur Williams. 
State offlcl~ls cited the new policy In denying a request by The 
Independent m Ashland to examine Division ol Air Quality rec-
ords at the agency's Ashland field office. 
"All official files for the Division or Air Quality are maintained 
In the Frankfort office," director William Eddins said In a le lier to 
The Independent dated Tuesday. · 
The memorandum covers Division for Air Quality oltlces In 
Ashland, Bowling Green, Florence, Hazard, London, Owensboro 
and Paducah; Division of Waste Management offices In Columbia, 
Hazard, Louisville, Madisonville and Morehead; and Division of 
Water offices In Bowling Green, Columbia, Florence, Hazard, Lon-
don, Madisonville, Morehead and Paducah. 
A Natural Resources employee said the action was prompted 
after reporters for The Independent discovered a confidential 
draft last fall of a $2.1 million agreed order the state was consider-
Ing against Ashland 011 Inc. The draft was Inadvertently placed In 
a ~ubllc file In u,ie Division for Air Quality's Ashland field office. 
We often_ don I have complete records at our field offices and 
we don't have sufficient staff to monitor the files," said Annette 
Hayden, spokeswoman for the Division of Waste Managemenl "In 
Frankfort, we have clerks assigned to monitor the files." 
Leaders of environmental groups and news organizations were 
surprised by the decision and sharply criticized IL 
"That's an outrage," said Kentucky Resources Council attorney 
Tom F1!2gerald. "It's a flagrant disregard lor open-records laws 
They're courting llllgatlon from all over the state." · 
·--· .. ""MSU ARCHIVES 
March 3, 1989 
MSU Clip Sheet 
A umpUac of recent artida of interat to Morehead State Vnlvcnity 
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\ ~ivif\rights· aqtivists criticize ville~~iX0&:n'lf!~rh!J1f~w:--
' jj,J · - ,. the embarrassment he has.. caused.. e_ \:A_: __ u_ .·c.· a_· _tion:.S\L_;stem-. '. Chand ,·er the Commonwealtli he dearlyJoves"' 
. • ].; and "simply choose.to,.r~tire. • . 
. . \. ':·;: ': Even before the latest Chandler "But if removal: is:necessary;·I:-
:By,IJa"mle Lu_cke controversy, a group of Kentucki- support that," Halfll~·~d. _ _' 
Her~~~Lecld~r 8duc~tion writer • Only Gov Wa""ce w1·11..:;;_· __ n · · · ans planned to travet to Washmg- • "" rwlO!J · -::,· ~HEUIYVILLE - Blacks are,., ton on March 13 to urge continued has the power to-remove trustees .. 
,virfuallfshtit,oufof higher edlii:a:·' monitoring of Kentucky's colleges Last year, after Chandler set off 
·lion in Kentucey, .. and· the .federal., by the Office of Civil Rights, Cole- weeks of controversy by uttering a 
governmeilt~ should· demai/d -i!h,· man said. Kentucky's federally or- racial slur during a UK tnistee 
provenients, a>gtoup oH:i-0fnithfs•.?s dered desegregation plan expired in committee meeting, Wiikinson 
.activists said yesterday:r,hey''also·. June,1987_ , " stood by Ghandler after the former 
called for' A.B;''.'Happyn Chandler's . Now, the group will µse the governor had apologized. 
resignation as a 'University of Ken- latest incident as an example of the Coleman also said UK President 
tucfy,trustee. - ~- " · · racism faced by black Kentuckians, David Roselle should take a stron- . 
The Rev. Louis Coleman said at Coleman said. · ger stand. Roselle has said the 
a press conference that Chandler's He also said he will ask U.S. remark attributed to Chandler: is 
- "repugnant" and a setback for UK's . racist remarks· - one made last Rep. Augustus Hawkins, D-Calif., 
year and another published this chairman of the House Education efforts to improve race relations. 
week· but_,de¢ed, by. Chandler. --:- and Labor Committee, to conduct a But with Chandler's· denial of mak-
were nofisolat:M incidents/ . - , ·' hearing on education in Kentucky, ing the statement "we have some-
. Chandl~_:; :M;/ionher.'~;~o'r · including elementary and high thintg dof ~ imCoparb~," Roselle said 
and U.S: senator;,is at-the center of- schools. yes er ay m m . 
. conti:o~ei'S¼"Joi'jJi~~nd time in a "Chandler is just a, symbol of Coleman called on RosellJ' to 
year, beca~'.·hihised a racist term what is happening in· the school offer more than an ''instamatic; 
to describe th'e' citizens of. the Afri- systems all around," · said Jackie ineffective affirmative action plan." 
can nation· of Zimbabwec · Shaw, who said she was speaking But Hatcher commended Roselle for 
· as a mother and representative of starting a $200,000 minority recruit-
Coleman said ·ihe--reniarks re- the Alliance Against Women's Op- ment and faculty hiring program 
fleet a perva. sive attitude in Ken- I t · ft th fi t Cha di pression. "There are a lot·of Chan- as Year a er e rs n er 
ti.icky that ·has'.'fostered "unfair dlers in the school systems." incidetjt. 
treatment and hostile environ- F • -
ments" for black students at the 1gure it out ,•t· ·you can 
"predominantly white campuses." .: . . -:-- . · . ' 
· The numbers prove it, he said. ';» 
r 
~ z 
Gl 
The percentage of black stu-
dents on Kentucky's public campus-
es declined during the years that 
the state was supposed to be carry-
ing out a federally ordered desegre-
· Time for an update from Wally 
World, that magic kingdom on the 
Kentucky where Gov. Wallace Wil-
kinson rules. 
On Tuesday, Hable' ·saic(:it ap- § 
pea~ed that the state owes $15 ili 
m1lhon more for training workers-at ~ 
the Scott County Toyota plant. · · :; 
gation plan. 
Black undergraduate enrollment 
dropped from-5.7 percent in 1982 to 
5.3 percent in.1986,. according to a· 
report from the federal Office of 
Civil Rights. Kentucky's goal was 
7.1 percent. 
"Regardless _ of whether one 
member of one governing: board 
adl)lits maj<ing .!!. racist statement, 
the numbers that reflect decreases 
in black student enrollment in every 
one of Kentucky's traditionally 
white institutions. of higher·educa, 
lion tells us by: facts and figures 
that Kentucky still hasn't overcome 
its segregated past," said Sara· 
Pratt, a director of the American 
Civil Liberties Union of Kentucky. 
She called on university and 
federal officials to take steps to· 
attract and. retain black students 
and faculty and to prohibit individ-
ual and institutional racism. 
"No school met its goal for 
recruitment of black faculty at the 
Ph.D. level," she said. . 
Last week, state budget director 
Kevin Hable told the state Chamber 
of Commerce that the Wilkinson 
administration was at least partly 
to blame for . the current stalemate 
with the legislature. Hable promised 
that _he would try to help improve 
r_elations and break the deadlock. 
· : The next day, Wilkinson said 
ija.ble could take the· blame for 
i,yhatever he wanted. Wilkinson also 
~id he didn't want to pick a fight 
. with the legislature. Then, he went 
on to pick another fight with them 
about taxes. -
On Wednesday, Wilkinson said, ~ 
he hadn't decided· whether to give' o 
Toyota the money. l ;ll 
r 
.Also on Wednesday, Wilkinson\ ~ 
criticized University of Kentucky ~ 
President David Roselle for not d 
making public {)K's response to 18 2 
NCAA allegations. The governor ~ 
went on to say that.~'! have·no role 
in the· investigation and don't want 
to inject myself .... " 
Consistency, as Emerson.said, is. 
the hobgoblin of little minds. Obvi-
ously, there are no little minds 
plaguing Wally World. these days. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Tt,~\tollege con ,. , . _. , ,, . ,,.:,_ 
I 'i- •~•r ' • , • ' ,~1 ,', , ;. , 
' r~Elr,ents and students, .are, :pq1ying .. more tori IEr5s: 
I''~' ., ' .. ,.,,',.!, •1•••~, .,. '", ,·°''·,M;•>J , ,,11 ,! ·1~ 
Eiy,'Ji:JanJleck ., ·'1: , ~~~~~~~~=~~" _ijes,.ir\Jµ_c.li!~job.~ty.,~liJ:>ati,. 
CHICAGO - When you're ., cals and .'.'!feedoJ:!l (\l, g<;J __ nothing." 
.reading the tea leaves of statistics, Joan "! ~mf~w, .Qf!li\1,,l~ffi.11~ ,li_tt\~ .. 
'you have some choice about what B k as four or five hours a week, some 
you decide you see. . . ec \ . , , ; i;, of tli~n'Cf.irely, i~,jlll, un4er~du-
i Tak~ ~e fact that apphcaf1on~. Chicago Tribtfne , h-~ ·. ate ~lll,SI;, Sykes,'!;lys. Promollons 
:for adm1ss10n are down as much columnl•I .,L and prestige depend not on teach-
·as 10 to 20 percent at some cif the . . . • ', · ,:,, \ ing but on publishi)ig trivial bits 
:nation's most selective, most ex,· pla11s to tap mto ~tud~nts: 10<:?ll/~-'.C'qf'.fesearch in obscure journals. 
'pensive colleges. Yale and Stan- fodhe rest of th~ll" working __ M~!S:'-'• ,;:-, 'Sykes says UDQC!'gra!l~tes are 
ford each had a 6 percent drop· !0 )'3Y f~r f9ur years. ,.. ,;·-\·· ,; -ufleft· mo_stly to teachmg assistants, I 
Harvard and Columbia, 8 percent; ·•Appljcallons 8,':~,go~1.s)!l!I1lY;· .. •'Ian ill,trained, ill-paid and bitter 
'Dartmouth, 18 percent; the Massa- ~use .9f. Qem?.1!"3Pliics;_ .~11\e- academic underclass." Students 
'chusetts Institute of Technology, colle~e officials 8jl~ec,But the :\'001. get . "watered-down courses, un-
10 percent .. of high school gpidii'ates ~hl'a\1J<:.. quali!itd ig~tructors, a bachelor's 
It's easy to read into the statis- years ago after II\~- ~by •boo10~1 . degree of:du)lious value and an 
tics that more financially squeezed ~wept through_!, Tli!_!fe IS no dCfl~t:,:, :,outrageous lii11-.foq1pendmg four· 
parents are gagging on _college 1~ the Dl!Jtlbers takmg th.e ~nq\~1'' ?r fiye y~' m a g~~tto bf appal!• 
bills that have gone up faster than lie Aplitu?e . Test.,.--;_:,. 811~f~i•3_; .. mg mtellectual squalor and med,-. 
inflation for years. And deciding percent gam .10 those,.~1~f'WM, :: ocrity, 
that four years at Old Ivy.aren't for the AmC!"can College-y~t;··,1r .,:. i\ "For parents who pay college 
:worth $80,000, when a lot of great .. ~ybe high school sem9~;<JI:e ' '._ costs (especially those who chose a 
, state !Jnivetjiities offer ·a good ~l!P!ymg 10. fewer <;all.~fse:il;.f P!-",,, )f~OOI because they thought their 
education for much less. And re- wdlmg 10 nsk the higli. ~/ii~~\: ·,-·cqildren would actually study at 
bell!ng agaiji~t. using tli~ir life rates of the. most PfesllgipV\l:ti\~e. feet of its _highly touted _fa~l-
savmgs for l:\J1lion or loadmg up ~hools, accor~m~ 10 another ~~'"'"'•M, it.has meant one of-the biggest 
'their kids with loans. . .... , mg of the stat,sl!cs. Or, they w;mt;:: 'qnis. ip history." ' •. 
Ma. be , ·,. . · . · . ., to cut down on the cost of several, · · 1:-, S ''k . d. bol' h" ' Y co\leg~.wi1J seem t~~ $40 to $50 applications, . "c~:·/i•f·,\ .. Y,, es reco'!1"1e1J s .. ~ .. }S _m!s, 
falloff of apphcat10ns th/; m~ge But anyone who has paid, a , )imur_e; dioppmg, reqlll~eil1:l 
:~t they may be begi'mm\t tp tuition bill lately or expects .'.fo/W!ha~§Jery ,professo~ do researc/i, 
,pnce themselv~ out of the market must hope that what the high-cost,':\; •'.\~~)~~g !)i:it !(!3~h,ers_ ,tea~~ \\'Id 
at the _most u~le_ end. ~¥M colleges see hi the statistics''is1<£/ lr~i;!!hg 1n1coll~~e catalogs' llow 
;they Will be wp/T'ed }1ll0 i:ea,hzpi!h . 'reminder,~that price and •demani:1:/}!fl\l11',~ch sI:iss. IS con4uc¥ by a, 
:that !)iey ~-~ot entirely Imnlllp,e,; curves exist. ani:1: they: are not 11,l~~g aS;llStahl. ,. '.,, ,,,. ' . 
110 pnce reslS~/il!,.~fl that th~>: .,( exempt l;;rever.-,·· '.. ' • . . •.t;(M:- c!iil~'s coli¢ge, education .7"·' 
,must pay more•atteitlion to hold'/· . f'In ·case:i;. :.:lf m' ; '.· .. t aitd,1a~tance 'to, a prestigious 
mg. costs •. . , . · ,.'.~"· 11 ',!1 ~-.GJ,at·uld , essage'-1s, oo : .• sch-·.~1 •·,.:1 . q , ..... ,. h 1 .... ,. ' · · ' ' <, ' · ·t • s ''' · ' -. uv ~means·so muc o par-. . / . . . . '·,, ' arcan~ . . es yKes socks. It to ........ ·runlh ,,,. . , . .. ,· ' ' 
; But colleges·are used tosl)rug. · ,. ''-'colleges·· 'with his new book -,,c . .c-J, _, en"li .. , ~t.1_t's.-diff_jcµlt ,or-them t(l ' . ff famil" • d' r , \ .. I • ~ , r,rp,..:1.·1· •1..!~,•~~·1..;:Ji.• ·d::.:..1 c,.., ... m . ··a !gmg O . •e;; 1str~ ... <tver;·:., C9m. He.makes aii angry case that:·, •1!"~·-H~1TT''!ea,. !:'.". 00,'.!.8!-'. ers , 3!1 
1money. They promote the'ad~ce .. 'much of.!lie f.ii!ure of colleges 00 '1,;., com~liV~t,S~9P~- So; th~y 
,tluit ,urg~ pareµ!9, t,;, s~_saying• .rontrol cosf,s,belo~,\o:ihe pr<ifes,,• (~9111 ·.~sk~.h~ mlicli• t:t~~il;,tiJ'' 
\for college• ¥ore theylye-'~d off i ,,'sora. He:d\arges ',tlfey 'hle '"6,ver'.'. /.1/oifi dpllafS. \lfe 1!1.~·;!o.',P3Y f~~ 
:.the obstetriCl8D. They're ·mat f paid, grotesquely underworked ,\ ~d~fe ,pro~, ,9r. ~v~ .. ':!}!, 
lllfiguringfam_l·. to the d~lblar1 --¥i:! 'ipuch'°.·1,'\ ...... ,!\l!.d. th~ _arcl\i~,10f,1' academia'.efii. \fiiiaii.•;;.,;,.·t~!,~0;;!?;.91~~!';~tJ)1~~- ~{ 1 ,es can poss1 y :su-dpe, toe'.•, · 't · ---- · ·f , • ""T"''' ,. ·, s.,.,,, rin,<mlT""smgy,,:~sive· 
th d. feel th 1. , .... '., • ,,yas ,/'Dlmres1o., was~i,-ne,says , ... -., .. 0,,r.,,'!!,,i:ti,;;:,li.,c. ·"~'I , ...• lge er,an · e,are!!llµtledfu tfthey-,have•qeatecl:"a;:system' of ·Jeq:tl!,,lljr:.~. ~ es. 0;:' .. r-
1all ~f. it They know wJtere to tell· 9'perks'' and privileges' thaf,, would ;J .iBut ;;an.;,$80,000 ~b1 for fu'f 
•fam1hes to get long-temr:Ioans. A , put the most, hidel:iound bureliu- _{ years ntay ~ange all that. 
,few schools have even· floated crat to shame." with inflated sala- @Chlcaoo Tribune 
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UlK -agreed with ch:a·rg·es; 
ruled" players iheligible1 
. . : . \ 
By Jerry Tipton ant. coach Dwane Casey as having 
Herald-Leader staff writer driven Ellis and Eric Manuel to 
· work. 
The University of Kentucky In an.other letter the same day, 
told the NCAA last month that 
three of the 18 allegations lodged Roselle told the NCAA that Davis,. 
against the school's basketball pro- Ellis, Feldhaus and Pelphrey lived 
gram cannot be defended, according in Wildcat ,Lodge during the sum-
d · d b h mer of 1987 even though they were to correspon ence game Y t e not enrolled in school. That would 
Herald-Leader under the state's 
Freedom of Information Act. be a violation, ·as was charged in 
That conclusion led UK last Allegation No. 13, because universi-
month to rule ineligible the players ty policy requires dorm residents to 
involved: LeRon Ellis, Johnathon be students. 
Davis, Deron Feldhaus, John Pelph- James Park Jr., who is leading 
rey and
1
Derrick Miller. Tqe. Nation- UK's internal investigation of the 
al Collegiate Athletic Association basketball program, wrote a Feb. 14 
· (estored the players' eligibility letter to the NCAA. Park identified 
•within 24 hours. . Miller as having improperly as-
. UK interim Athletics Director signed complimentary tickets to 
J~ Burch said yesterday that the more than one person who is not a 
quick resforati01j indicated .t_hat the family member, a relative or a 
11 .. .. · • I ed "-'-- · t student. The NCAA permits only a egalions mvo v were no ~n- one such ticket to be allotted each 
. sidered'maior." 
' But;:1;\urch added, •:It :,v/iuld not '. game. In Allegation No. 15, the 
I be appropriate to think that action NCAA · charged the basketball 
, .'forecloses· what the Committee on coaching staff with not exercising-
· Irtttactiors 'rliig~! do:;. ; ·· .. ·... appropriate control over the compli-· 
Ngr would 11 be ,pror.;r,-Burch mentary'tickets. 
said; -to conclude· that the three· , . Miller improperly .left a compli-
violatioris. would automatically, lead mentary ticket for two games last 
to Coach .fdclie Suttpn•~:·'di~Wis'sal. season:· Mississippi State on Jan. 6 
Sutton's contract includes -a· clause and Notre Dame on Jari. 31. Miller 
that states' he can lie' t'i~ed if. the thought the person who received 
program is found in· violation of 2 the , ticket was a. University of 
NCAA rules.i":i;hat kind/of a•judgot?, Louisville !'student, which would 
men(w9~ld ~)-~:,9n 0 !1_)e';\t~?le f, ~ye bec!n, Jx.11DJ!!Sjple, Burch said. 
case, not 111st'-thl$ part;": Burch S81d; , ·. But that person ;was not enrolled at 
, . In a F,eb. 10'I~tter; !Ji{.PiJicient'.· • U of L. A~ ·-:: .. ·'. • ,. 
I D.siyid · Ro!fillle ,io1~; 1/,1~!':IW, Wif$', :.( UK l!ll.i~. t;JC~, investigators 
· Eilts rece1ved-wliat·could.be,inrei':.~1•,found no:evidence'of a scheme to 
preted as improper traifsportatibii. · sell coni'p!imehtary, tickets, Burch 
to a sl.lillmer job on Jurie '9) 1987. " saicl. •· · •>'- • • ' · 
Allegation No. 14 identifies assist- In explaining the correspon-
dence, which seemed to reveal how 
UK responded to the three allega-
tions, Burch said: "The NCAA 
gives you set of facts and asks the 
question: Do you believe these facts 
are substantially correct? In those 
cases we would find the facts are 
substantially correct. Either there 
were violations, or certainly there 
appears to have been violations." 
NCAA rules require a member 
institution to dec1are a student-
athlete ineligible whenever it has 
knowledge that a violation, howev-
er minor, has occurred, Burch said. 
The institution then may explain 
the violation, take appropriate cor-
rective action and request the im-
mediate restoration of eligibility . 
Kentucky followed that course 
as recommended by Southeastern 
Conference Commissioner Harvey 
Schiller at a Feb. 10 meeting in 
Birmingham, Ala. Roselle, Park, 
Burch and• Robert Lawson, UK's 
faculty representative to the NCAA, 
met with Schiller that day in the 
SEC offices. 
While asking for restoration of 
the players' eligibility, the letters to 
the NCAA also explained corrective 
action that would be taken to pre-
vent a recurrence of the violations. 
In the allegation involving im-
proper transportation, Burch said 
tha( UK told the NCAA in its 
official response that Casey acted in 
accordance with another rule that 
permits a coach to arrange for 
summer employment. 
In the future, however, UK 
coaches will not provide such trans-
poration, Burch said. 
·c~:l··;~i;✓O~~~~~;;:wiikinson ·the¥'cliahce 
,~,.~~,:- 'Y JP • . . •'""'""·" ' .. NfkA; .. 
'i' ;r~·~ ·::nllicJZ(t.Jts~:8'S"'~JIS~ t&.: ~ _•" ' : :':· f '~. ' \- ,, , . ~-•··••-~TN :;:;· __ ·, ~-:::-;="""'•~~---··· 
~~ • '-,· · . \\i'..,,;~!fA.~.ai' 'UK'sbastf!bqtt1>rogram. the sehQC!I 'lie'atso complimented: mdmbers 
.. . '-~ :;_.':::~:r~~~:::C'~"::-~~: :~~::;:::!i:ogv\! ~~v~&e:'~~:,~~~d.:: 
., : ·;,,,_~i; · - ;, ;.~-~ti~lii,"1:a years,;Rosene-sald.' · · · lng·tbemselvegwell; .·:: · . -
•· . ~µ-··• ·.QQ'.. ¥.: • - _ ·'.""=f'•,•~-'- 'kee•"IP~1;,thd~~.e_!e
0
~-bapgpenl,Jn,m
0
yg,po_ (bwuetr). to
1
f . · "It's ~ii ··a· dHfleult year and 
''! _ .,., .. __ ther· rea11y,bave done lt'welk We're 
. , -"-· -~~"" IioiiI- :·, . · '.~ we don't defend on the·hlgbest prin- ··proud"of•them,"·the''president seld. 
,!l~&}-~!l&~~.,a':icectolilh:iio;liim~"" dples; we may not· bave a second · later, In_ an-linpromptn- meeting 
~l~f:fogih Wllkloso~;~~s ·:s:ce ':'1th. the NCAA,". Roselle . ~-~~~~-;;;:,S:!~e_D ca111spae:11a:; 
_,...,~._.,,o•-ftiumel ancf 111s.=,own'31edslon, k 
-~-'! •. , .• ~i, . .-- '" tn 'IIIIISSive-j_i~'jinser' He also acknowledged that some- wee, a ''bogus!•·•~1e.-Tbe story 
'-~=~~~ tii._:co_:rit~'to __-,!,11_ ~ =:.~K: ~Y-cie?~!:°g11\= :;~ ~;';!::~::!~C:: ~lb:~ ,. ' ,it,., v·•--' ·"t'""s 1-,....::;:: ,Will"meet aild · L R . 
;11i:;;,;~:Yli~;~d""en=t•·..:fv1d· :;,,;·ltosellii... against, the · 18 allegations-· leveled ee ose-; an'·asslstant coacll with ~.:~art(;::.. ... ~~~citk:Vo1uinei, a~0:~1::e~le1:"~d, ls~ :::~:~~~=~::=~Ed-
i,g:''"''2 · · ~£.~"';'\'1-'iif;i"""~ thorougb, honest Investigation, not a !'There•are,ceiiam lbfngs 10 llfe 
~---·•.•·•·~-~-': · · ·1~l ,cover-up; !bat are true and certain things fn J~ ;:~.· ,:;.tllil.· · ec1·• -~. .~lff~~V/:-:~:. be;;:: !n~~°: =:e;:e w::~~ l::~tlla~~il~e.~!elsof-tbalbet ,~Cllilid1u .. we_,_.,,.. .,,,.,,.,,.,1. ~--
~F:'fei&ls#tf-'lg-~oillf:iu·lhe tlon of basketball at the unfverslty ls WlltlJl-,lbe,,~lllv~tyc-of Kelltncty 
'tf"•· ~ stli1f. Rosell_ Flilsu.'noteil 1111 __Hdn ·0n n's . a wonderful one, and that we do not 111res a bastetball. coac11, I will know 
~nts and ·sa1a iie' will ask ~~- need to cheat to play competitively. It," Roselje'sal_d.~~".-. _ · · _ 
ees_ ·-c:1t;-.·t11.·.·.ey wan. t_to sen __ d the renn_-.:._.'fo __ . ill_e ' "I think that KentncJdans. don't No !!ffl!dl!''.'liY)iliyorie at,tJK:or 
goy~(or posmble_release.; •~•~ want compromises In the UK bas- elsewlierfare-·under way. to flnd"a 
ReJytDg.on-legal advlce;_Rosell~Jii\ld,./Jle- ketball program;" Roselle said, succea,r f!!r,-SUtton; lie se1c1. ~--
trustees?voted earlier Ibis ·year not to, re, 
1~•:til'e;rej>or! .because or ~~jx!tentlal 
g!l!l,1!!~}:rPrJlilvaslijJr of PP,"3:cy of lndlvld-
uaJli,llilmed. In the response,, • . ., ., , . . 
}'.i~~~:fa.-8!:.~~~~ ,a lawswf _In ~7j~~1J . ·"'' ... 
• ·,/Ihei· :'°'111'ier.Jolimal•· 
•ancMwofot11et rntercveO:. u - -- _-- ··:-: -. _r..,. . ..-~ -:· ll-
lng·riewi;papers'ate'Co!l•'~- .::. · --~ •· ·:.-
tendlllgitbat' lb&· report ts,:teglllly-"a ~ubllc 
iiiicwiteiit(UK,. 1111d lbe NCAA as:'ail ;!lite~ 
veni)r;'are argul!)8Jil8t It Isn't':_·, ::,:- : 
TIie courts, not ·111e unlvei;lty, sliou@ re-
solve. iiuiil$ue; Roselle said. ,. , --~•!· .: 
WllklllSOll-1:®ld not be reaclled, toricom: 
m.enf .later yesterday OD -the latesf 
' tum_ In the ongoing UK-NCAA con-
troversy. :But Ills press. secretazy, 
Doug Alexander; seld If UK's trust-_ 
ees vote to release the response to 
t11e·govemor, "It becomes a public 
. dOllum,enf! _ani!; WJJkl_D5!'D Would l'e". 
lease It•·•~·-·•·, ... · :·. · , 
,· ~-:n?.'govefubr'i remarks iin ille. is! 
sue- came- Wednesday In Lexington 
aftet.lle.spoke at the klck,off lunch,_ 
eon for the local Fund for the Arts. 
- '"Wllkloson:seld the publlc bad tile 
- ri""f·to'.kilciw what was:ln the report 
·sm~ ·tffiilnvesttgatloir that led to it 
liaci i:ost taxpayers an estimated Sl' 
- million. ·- - · .. - · 
, Biii:-ln hfs''Rotary 'Club address 
. yesierday; Roselle retuted Wllkln• 
son"s cont~on that taxpayers bad 
.. pafd"for uie repori and thaflts cost 
was ~)!Villere close to. $1 million. 
· "tlie funds didn't come from tax-
pa:,:ersi Tlie. funds came from <Pr!· 
:vate·.donatlons to). the, Albletlcs As-
sociation Itself," Roselle said. 
"Today, the-~oii has cost 
. the university's atbl~ asrodatlon 
about $30M_Ol!; a l!l'l'lll deal of moo, 
ey anif an amountof money !bat 
we're sony for having to spend," 
RC:f \:U:dded !bat the lnte~' 
probe,. headed by Lexington lawyer 
James Park Jr., was necessary. Not-
Ing that the NCAA accused UK In 
1987· of not cooperating -In a· pre-
vious, lnvestjgatlon, Roselle said lbe 
school' hired Park to conduct the 
'current probeto guarantee Its objec-
tivity and ~bllsll UK's Integrity 
wllb lbe NCAA. . . 
, He also ·told lbe Rotarians that 
stakes are 111gb In the current lnves, 
tlgatlon. If the NCAA decides !bat 
major violations have· occurred In 
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Butt out, Governor 
. ~ ~- .. 
A
. IF University of Kentucky When asked;h_e-a:iim11;ted·lie hadil't 
.. , President David Roselle shared his views with' Dr. Roselle. 
: · ;. . didn't have enough prob- His explana!Joil~wliii !Ii~ "I have 
!ems, now Wallace Wilk- no role In the Investigation and 
lnson has lurched, oxllke, across ·_- don't want to_ Inject myse!f.''. · 
the-fence that Is supposed to sepa- How can, he use. one-side of-his 
rate politics· from higher education. mouth to say• be doesn't want to 
; What a. spectacle. - the Gover- inject himself; while· braying un• 
,.nor ,careening across the pasture warranted, criticism and· unsonclt-
. -'.and menacing Dr. Roselle, whose ed advice out of the other side? 
:~.>'.sin Is supposed to be that he !eta All this on llie·same·day-that he 
, ~ ~ :,b!'()ubaha develop over sharing the hinted, With· the .. subtlety of ail ox 
. ':;:t:basketball Investigation. report with testing a niuck pf!e;._that_he wants 
,~•the UK board of trustees, before It to control thif selection of the next 
: . >'.could be sent to the NCAA. UK board chairman •. What other In-
. · . Dr. Rosene was absolutely right terpretation ls thendor bis offer to 
, In trying to avoid : . · tell board .. mem-
: . · ::;that He . didn't ·-bers his prefer-
:•want anyone - In ence, If' they ask? 
';-;;:,particular the He said he told 
· • >:NCAA officials one board mem-
};;who · wt_U rule"'On f'.l>er,!Wllo did ask, 
s>:the ·UK case - to " 1hat"'lfe- had· "no 
-::.:::~be1leve that the .role" In the selec-
. _.;.::·university's board J tloirbut Is as enti-
:::sallltlzed the' re- "·ueiH~~ opinion 
~-; ,port. He knows as "any other pri-
".:•;that· UK's · best · ' vafe· citizen.'' 
·, :'.;;:;hope for softening ·, _.,,_4Dyone wlio be-
: ;;.;}ts penalty .lies In · ._- t{e:ve~, Wallace 
· . .: .;convincing tne ,,, Y.,U~o,son Is just 
, •> NCAA that it ha& · another',.. private 
,,;,:-Investigated fu11y, mna• · .. cltlz·e·n should 
: ,: :,reported fully, , . ASSOCIATED PRi;ss-' stay· away ·from 
·· :-:ify t core~:ed UK's Roselle: Isn't-It time ~e g~t.. _
1 
pedd d~~ estatof' Floro 
. 0 •0 · . a break from pollticlapa? . a r~ e . 
It :was · bad ·· ' ' . ·.; : · ·' One might find 
· , · , enough 'that UK's l!oard Wtlmately ii .!dnd of s_jeazy hll!Dor In this spec-
.• forced.the Issue, but for Gov. Wilk: tacle, .If.it dfd'nofrepresent a real 
:.,,_ inso_il to jump Into the. dispute,: fhreiit, to the quality of the univer-
after tne fact, Is most regrettable. sity. What kind of teachers and ad-
. What purpose did it serve? mlnlstrators will work at a unlver-
. .· The- Governor went out of his slty wbere,a- political ox.feels free 
: '. ·: way to bring the subject up,. so that to wander around,. unbidden, stick-
: -
1 
' be could urge public release of the -Ing it to whomeverche: pleases? 
',: l'l!l)qrt. We" agree It' ough~ to· be·· It's also a·threat_"to tlfe UK atb• 
sbai'ed.wlth the public. Indeed, this letlc program. ·Jf·'·tbe·' NCAA be- , 
. , newspaper Is locked in a - legal comes convinced llie · Governor- is ' 
·_ .struggle to make it public. But the trying to undercut Dr. Roselle's at- ' . 
. legal Issue Is between the unlversl- tempt to clean up whatever prob-
ty and the· litigants. Mr. Wilkinson lems exist, then the athletic ·pro: 
. Isn't a party to the suit gram will suffer. 
Out of bis own mouth, be bas no So It's rea11y UK's basketball 
~ h1111i,ln~ ,....,...,,_,. 1-•- ''-- _______ ... i ___ ,,... ___ w..- .. , _ 
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Wilkin• IVES -_ _ son appointees include lottery 
board member 
By TOM LOFl'US 
Sta!! Writer 
. ■ Appointment of Pike District Judge 
~chard Lundy Elswick of Pikeville as 
Judge on the State Court of Appeals tor the 
7th Appellate District. Elswick fills the va-
cancy created by the election of former 
Court of Appeals Judge Dan Jack Combs to 
FRANKFORT, KY. - Gov. Wallace Wilk- the Kentucky Supreme Court. Elswick will 
inson issued a batch of executive appoint- sen:e until a succ=r is elected this year. 
ments late this week - including that of He IS one of several candidates. 
Charles Baird to the Kentucky Lottery Com-- ■ Appointment of Wayne Martin of Haz-
mission Board - before leaving· on an eco- ard as _a member of the Morehead State 
nomic-deveiopment trip to Japan Umvers1ty Board of Regents, to fill the rest 
Baird, a Pikeville attorney, fills a vacancy of Dr. Allan_ M. Lansing's term on the board. 
created when Hazard coal operator L. D. Lansmg resigned. Martin's term will expire 
Gorman withdrew his nomination in Janu- March 31. 
ary, when it appeared that the state Senate II Ab 1· 
Uld t nfi his . o 1shment of a tourism advisory 
wo no co rm appointment. council created by Gov. Martha Layne Col-
Baird can serve on the board immediate- !ms and creation of a new Governor's Advi-
ly, but must be confirmed by the Senate the sory Council on Tourism. Wilkinson named 
next lime ii is in session. 1 o 1 
Baird contributed $4,000 to WilkinSon's ~eop e to the council, including its new 
cha1rma_n, sportscaster Ralph Hacker, who 
campaign for governor. :,vas chairman of Republicans for Wilkinson 
Other Wilkinson orders filed yesterday m the 1987 governor's race 
with the Secretary of State: . · 
■ Appomtment of James William Grider 
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of Frankfort to the state Parole Board .t 
rnplace Joanie Abramson Mueller of Lo~; 
ville, whose term has expired. 
■ Appointment of Homer Belcher of 
Owens_boro to the Unemployment Insurance 
Co~m,sst?n. Belcher was Wilkinson's cam-
paign chat~an in Daviess County and gave 
$1,320 to hIS campaign. 
Ill Appointment of Hardin County Attor-
n~y ~homas Steven Bland of Cecilia as dis-
tnc! J_udge for the second division of the 9th 
Jud1c1al Districl He will complete the term 
off Robert Hubbard, Who retired at the end 
o last year. 
, 
'O -"°o-rng~...., a~ ~~::,-- ;lJ ,...,.ailing ·his bluff ii,··;::- [~.-rn -g--~•sf "',_ ·g' f{~- -~ ... • 
....., ~ ~~;,;--8 f?~r,,:g e,g:5·00·~ ► 0) f;; 
PERCHED atop his high horse, Kentucky's cowboy governor branded legisla-tive leaders who believe a 
ax increase is needed for educa-
ion as cowards; "Quite frankly, I 
hink it would scare them if I came 
,ut and said, 'Now produce. How 
nany votes do you have for a tax 
ncrease?' ,, 
Their alleged bluff has been 
:alled, and the tables have been 
urned. You, Gov. Wilkinson, are 
Ile one behaving cowardly. You 
:re the one afraid to do what is 
ight. It is a mistake - actually, 
l's a tragedy for Kentucky's chil-
!ren - for you to maintain this 
tubborn stance. You remain a 
>nely cowboy because you can't 
:md without followers. 
The results of a poll by Courier-
oumal staff writers shows beyond 
ny doubt there are many legisla-
>rs willing to follow you, Gover-
or, and do what is rigllt. Clear ma-
Jrities in the state House and Sen-
le could back a tax Increase tied 
> specific improvements _ in Ken-
1cky's public schools if you 
mnched a broad-based campaign 
> win public support for it. Fur-
1ermore, the battle for a tax in-
rease could be better than half 
ron. Comfortable majorities in 
oth houses said they would vote to 
1ake the state income tax code 
onform to the· federal code. 
It's plain that Kentucky has 
many unmet needs - needs not 
limited to education. Let us not ne-
glect human services, higher edu-
cation and corrections in the rush 
to improve schools. You're a smart 
man, you recognize this, but getting 
another shot at an elective post 
seems all that matters. You appear 
willing to sacrifice all else ....;. in-
cluding a better education for Ken-
tucky's children - for this end. 
Have you ever considered you 
might be misreading the electorate 
- as you have misread their elect-
ed representatives? How much bet-
ter Kentucky would be if you took 
the advice of Rep. Joe Barrows of 
Versailles and said to the people: 
"Look, I've never lied to you and 
I'm not lying to you now. We're 
busted. I can't do it without some 
additional money. I'm going to see 
that it's spent well." 
The 25 senators and 57 represen-
tatives who said on the record they 
could back a program of taxes and 
school improvements with your 
support are to be applauded for 
putting their names on the line, for 
taking the high road. 
Without your support, governor, 
they are powerless to improve 
schools. The beauty of legislators' 
response to the poll is that they 
want his leadership - they're 
poised to follow. You can respond 
by leading with vision or you can 
put up more impenetrable road• 
blocks. The choice is yours. 
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UK van to train for high-tech industry 
The· University of Kentucky Community College System will 
equip and operate a high-tech van to travel around the state pro-
viding training programs on computers and robotics. 
The programs, expected to start this year, will focus on pro-
grammable logic controllers, computer numerical controllers and 
computer-assisted design. 
The goal is to assure high-tech businesses thinking of locating or 
expanding In Kentucky that trained employees are available local-
ly, Ben Carr of the UK Community College System said. · 
Primary funding for the program comes from a $151,500 grant 
from !he Bluegrass State Skills Corp., an independent state agency 
estabhshed to promote the expansion of high-tech industries in 
Kentucky. 
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rFledgling teacher, pro make good team 
MSU student shares insiglits, enthusiasm 
By ROGER ALFORD 
Independent News Writer 
ASHLAND - A dinosaur egg is 
just days away from hatching in a 
second grade classroom at Charles 
Russell Elementary School, and a 
full grown tyrannosaurus stands 
guard in the hallway. 
Both are props for the study of 
prehistoric life that Morehead State 
University senior Joy Korros is 
teaching here. 
Korros, in her third week of stu-
dent teaching at Charles Russell, is 
bringing enthusiasm and excitment 
to her classroom, says her super-
visor, Ashland teacher Shirley 
Doss. 
"She brings exciting new things 
lo class," said Doss, who has 
taught for 20 years in various Ash-
land elementary schools. "She's 
always excited about the children 
and excited about what they're 
learning." 
Korros is one of 247 seniors at 
Morehead who are getting hands-on 
experience through the university's 
student teaching program - a re-
quirement for all education majors. 
They spend their final semester out 
in schools putting their classroom 
training to work. 
Shirley Blair, director of student 
teaching at MSU, said the students 
bring a different method to the 
classroom. They are taught to use 
innovative techniques to motivate 
their classes. 
l 
"One of the things student 
teachers take to the classroom is 
enthusiasm," she said. "! taught in 
a classroom for a number of years, 
and I think anytime you bring in a 
student teacher it brings in re-
newed enthusiasm." 
Blair said student teachers learn 
a lot from seasoned educators, but 
the seasoned ones can learn from 
the starters, too. Both together can 
be a solid team. 
"I think you get to do a lot of 
little extra things that you don't get 
to do when you don't have someone 
to help," she said. "! think a stu-
dent teacher is an asset to any 
classroom teacher." 
The classroom teacher gives the 
beginner confidence in themselves, 
but the relationship can be bad. 
There are sometimes personality 
conflicts, and in the past student 
teachers have been moved to other 
classrooms. 
Such is not the case between 
Korros and Doss. 
"After I finish teaching, I sit 
down and say, 'Now what did I do 
wrong?' because I want to know" 
Korros said. ' 
Korros said Doss really cares 
about the children. "She's taught 
me that you have to be firm I 
think her gentleness overcomes the 
firmness," Korros said. "She may 
scold them for doing what they're 
not supposed to do, but she makes 
up for it by praising them for 
things they do that's right." 
students, 'if I didn't care about you, 
I would let you do as you please.' " 
a career as a teacher. ends in May. 
That's one trait that Korros says 
she was to borrow. Another is Doss' 
discipline. 
The coordinating teachers much 
have five years of experience, a 
master's degree, and recommend-
ations from their principals and 
university supervisors before they 
can have a student teacher. 
"It's not just a profession to me," 
she said. "There's just an inner 
drive that keeps me going. I've 
always wanted to do it and I don't 
think I could do anything else. 
Korros enrolled at MSU in 1984, 
and was slow getting to her senior 
year because of her duties as a 
mother and wife. She has the worst 
behind her now, and will graduate 
after her stint as a student teacher 
She says she looks forward to a 
lot of years of teaching, 
"It's so rewarding," she says. 
"You have your very bright stu-
dents who are able to tell your 
whole lesson before you begin, and 
you have the slower ones who need 
more attention. When that light 
goes on, it's just the greatest thing 
in the world." 
"She taught me that sometimes 
you have to crack down on them," 
Korros said. "In fact, she tells the 
Korros, 32, is late gelling her 
degree. She spent the last 10 years 
as a housewife, caring for her three 
children. But she knew she wanted 
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Berea 
Two debate teams repre-
senting Berea College tied for first 
place in a Kentucky coll,:ge and 
university speech tournament Feb. 
23-25 on the Berea campus. 
John Henderson, a senior from 
Talbott, Tenn., and Joe Zmuda, a 
freshman from Falmouth, Mass., 
were the first team; and Lee Ann 
Johnson, a sophomore from Corbin, 
ahd Steve Spurlock, a sophomore 
from Hazard, made up the other 
Berea squad. • 
Murray State finished third and 
Georgetown College was fourth. 
Eight teams were entered in the 
debate competition, and 11 schools 
and 210 contestants participated in 
the speech tournament sponsored 
bv the Kentucky Forensic Associa-
UK 
John Stempel, associate di-
rector of UK's Patterson School of 
Diplomacy, will present a forum on 
"Religion and Politics: Strange Bed-
fellows or Necessary Allies?" The 
event will be at 4 p.m. Tuesday in 
Room 230 of the UK Student Center 
Addition. Admission is free. 
At 3 p.m. Tuesday, UK 
President David Roselle, members 
of the family of the late Harry C. 
Lancaster, and other guests will 
dedicate UK's new aquatic center, 
which is being named after Lancas-
ter. Lancaster was UK athletics 
director from 1968 to 1975. He died 
in 1984 at age 73. 
Martha Wilkinson, wife of 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, UK Presi-
dent David Roselle and other invit-
ed guests will tour renovated UK 
UK Taylor Education and Dickey 
Hall buildings at 3:30 p.m. Wednes-
day. 
The guests will see laboratories 
containing state-of-the-art equip-
ment for teaching about computers 
and science in classrooms. 
Alison Jaggar, the Obed J. 
Wilson Professor of Ethics and 
professor of philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, will discuss 
"The Feminist Challenge to West-
ern Political Theory" at 4 p.m. 
Thursday in the boardroom on the 
18th floor of UK's Patterson Office 
Tower. 
Mario Blair, an economist 
for the International Monetary 
Fund, will speak on Latin America 
and international debt at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday on the 18th floor of UK's 
Patterson Office Tower. 
About 400 hil!h school stu-
gather in the Worsham Theater of 
the UK Student Center at 8:30 a.m. 
Friday to hear several lectures on 
the global environment. Speakers 
are Thomas M. Leschine, a marine 
studies professor at the University 
of Washington; Jodi L. Jacobson. 
National Governors' Conference: 
and David Graham, from a Wash-
ington, D.C., law firm that special-
izes in environmental concerns. The 
daylong "Worldview" conference is 
sponsored by UK's Patt~rson 
School of Diplomacy and Interna-
tional Commerce. 
Sally Maggard of UK's soci-
ology department will discuss la-
bor organizing of women in Pike-
ville and Brookside at noon Friday 
in the Peal Gallery of King Library 
North. The Gallery Series is spon-
sored by UK libraries. 
- Comoiled bv Sherrv 
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Wilkinson s 
doesn't need 'help' like this 
' 
: Doesn't Gov. Wallace Wilkin on 
nave enough to do? 
: Maybe not. That's the mo~t en-
sible explanation for the governor's 
foray into the University of Ken-
tucky's athletics affairs. 
• On Wednesday, the governor 
opined that UK President David 
Roselle should make public the 
university's response to 18 ;-;CAA 
allegations. The governor was right 
about that, but that's not the ques-
tion here. The question is why he 
d1ose to offer an opinion about thi 
matter at all. 
: That question has a particular 
relevance because of another re-
mark the governor made at the 
same time. He let it be known that 
he has a favorite for the chairman-
ship of the UK board, although he 
declined to name his choice. 
Wilkinson blithely claimed he 
wasn't trying to interfere in L'K·s 
affairs by commenting on its han-
dling of the NCAA investigation. He 
said with a straight face that he has 
the same right as any other citizen 
to have an opinion on who should 
head the UK board. 
Both assertions were disingenu-
ous, to say the least. For anyone 
familiar with the politics of higher 
education in Kentucky, the message 
was unmistakable: The state's most 
powerful politician was criticizing 
the university's president and at-
tempting to influence the selection 
of UK's next chairman. 
Such intrusions into UK's day-to-
day affairs rai e the memory of the 
bad old days of higher education in 
Kentucky. In those days, governors 
,·iewed UK a;; little more than 
extensions of the state's political 
battlegrounds. They chaired the 
university's board themselves, 
picked presidents and meddled in 
academic affairs whenever the 
mood struck. 
The last thing Kentucky needs is 
a return to those days. Governor 
Wilkinson should restrain his im-
pulse to practice hands-on manage-
ment where Ll, is concerned. 
Let the UK investigation run its 
course. Let the university's trustees 
pick their own chairman. Concen-
trate on the other matters at hand 
- such as finding the money to 
help UK grow into a first-rate 
academic insti tution. Surely that 
task alone is big enough to occupy 
the governor"s attention. 
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Governor makes numerous appointments 
FRANKFORT - Go\·. Wallace Wilkinson made numerous ap-
pointments to a host oi boards and commissions before he left the 
country yesterday, including the -eYenth spot on the Kentucky 
Lottery Corp. board. 
Charles Baird. a Pike\·ille lawyer. will take the position originally 
intended for L.D. Gorman. a l::;o of Pike County. Baird will have to be 
confirmed by the state Senate at its next regular session to retain the 
post. 
.\1embers of the lottery board receive an annual salary of $5,000. 
Gorman withdrew as a candidate for the job in January after it 
became clear the state Senate would refuse to confirm his appoint-
ment to the post. 
The appointments were dated Thursday. but released early 
yesterday e\·ening. several hour::' after Wilkinson left the state for a 
trip to Japan. 
Other appointments announced yesterday included: 
• Wavne Martin of Hazard as a member of the .\lorehead Stace 
University board of regents. :\[artin. now an officer of WY11T-T\' in 
Hazard. formerlv was head coach of the university's basketball team. 
• James William Grider. 36. of Frankfort a:c- a member of the state 
parole board. Grider replaced Joanie Abram:-on .\lueller. whose term 
had expired. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Che;;d]:e:r, WilkinspnL 
al i ~~fti-:rn ~s!Yler- .. a,ie·a} 
. ··.~---...... - ·r -· ---= - - _.,._ 
By l;lary Ann_ R_qser .. · :-: ·;, ,;'. · Wi~n has ~d similar Pf?b-
Herald-Leader educailori:wnter . · !ems with Democratic leaders. Like 
Fonner Gov. Ai~ ·B.-''Happy" Chandler has Chandl~r, he, too, has turned to 
done it again . .,, '! ·. . Repubhcan_s for support. 
Chandler, wlio touched off a furor last. year by Republican members _of_ the 
uttering'a racial slur-at the University of Kentucky, Gen~! A~mbly say Wdkmson 
is said to· have 'made a similar remark last week. met_ with their leade:s 01;1ce a w<;ek 
Once again; he has put.his friend·and admirer, Gov. dunng the 1988 legislative session 
Wallace·-Willrinson, in a tough spot ~ far more frequently than he met 
Chandler.~ an early ------• with De!llocrats. 
suppqrter' · ,of. W~n•s .. A' I • An~ Just_ last week, the 28 
when· he -ran ,fon .. l!O'.l(ell!Qr. na YSIS Repu_bhcai;is 11:1 the House came to 
And Wilkinson~Iiiya1' to Wdkmson s aid when they urged 
him_ ICwo.,ild biCdifficult Jpr WIikinson to ~a Democrats to consid~r Wil!<fu.son's 
anythmg'fo '.hurt\Chandler-;' such ·as remove him plan to r_efo~ education. Wdkmson 
from,tne~[,Jniveraicy/of',Kent(l~ ,board, as some and legislative leaders. have been 
groups have ;urged(~'.i,';'.'.,J';.'.{{(,:~,_. _;. · . • d~dlocked on educaaon refonn 
Wtlkins6n•'i!id·notsdo"that'a'Year ago· when smce the 1988 General Assembly 
Chandler uttered the first racial ·epithet After all, reject,ed his proposals: . 
one 'of WIikinson's ,first acts,as:gov.~P! ,was·to: Smee then, Democratlc leaders 
restore Chandler.s.·vote;· on ,th~'.; board;"5:0mething have agreed to consider Wilki~on's 
fonner Gov. Jolin<,Y:,.Brown.Jr. liaa take!\ l!'YllY· plan - as long _as h~ coll;l1ders 
Now,..w.ilkinson aij_cl Cha_!ldler .. are ~ck.m the their more com~~ens1ve hst of· 
.. .f , ; W?tiigbt . _Aiia _wl_ill~ They _are pro~s._ But W!lkmson, they say, 
.. ~.- · ! , oeing scruttnized, ,t ts un~ble 1s unyieldmg. 
: :,.~t to notice'some striking similar- "Wilkinson came into office 
: ,, t it!es betwee11 the· two. . thinking you can run government 
• :'.!~, Historians and observers ~Y like a business, that you can tell 
: ; •:i;;th men are alike in personahty, John Doe to do something and it 
: ; t@Ie of governing, appeal to voters gets done," said Thomas D. Clark, a 
· • a1\d ideas. . noted Kentucky historian. "Govern-
' . Perhaps it was . Cbandl~r's dis- ment is a series of compromises, 
like of Brown, W!lkm~on s chief and I haven't seen any willingness 
' opponent for &?vernor m the 1987 to compromise on ?llything:: 
- ·-primary, ~'. first a~cted Chan- Like Wilkinson, "Happy would 
dler to WIikinson, said Charles P. always say. I was elected by the 
¥ala~~• a fom_ier UK professQr who peop)e,'.' ,c,;Iark said: "But I can't 
~,t,wnting a biography of Chandier. think,,of any,,g6vernor wlfo got his• : .~;*• But Chandler al~o. coul~ h_ave. progfii&'pa~se<f who didn't have a 
; :;~~ _attracted to Wi)kmson s sun,- close· working relationship with the 
: ;:1ffi views, Rolan~ ~1d. . . . . legislature." ' 
. ~.~;:-, The most stnking ~imilarity IS In his first more successful 
: ~"";llieir positi!)ns on taxatiOIL tenn, Chandler 'is credited with a 
Both 1?'1es Chandler ffi? for historic reorganization of state gov-
gavernm:, m the. 1930s and m the enrrnent, a vast restructuring that 
; 1950s, his opposition 1° taxes was dragged Kentucky out of the 19th :·1,~e c~rnerstone of bis. successful century. 
; c\yll]paign. The same 1s true of I · I W'lki k f • ' !kin , bern ton·a1 bi'd nterestlng y, 1 nson too a -1 sons gu a . fi • h · -1 1 , " tru : "i' ... Co · ti th two ap·peaI to ce wit s1m1 ar p ans ,or res c-. -..:! nsequen y, e 
luring" the state's schools into 
· something entirely different 
But the governoG was much 
more powerful in the..':1930s, when 
Chandler carried out his reorganiza-
tion. So, instead of sweeping the 
legislature along witlr.Iiim as Chan-
dler did in his first teiin Wilkinson 
seems to be haunted b~ ;ome of the 
same problems Chandkr confronted 
in his second term, :such . as the 
difficulties with the legislature. 
Chandler also was °highly politi-
cal in . his second tenn and got 
involved in some legislative races. 
That is something .Wilkinson and 
his supporters also have dabbled in. 
"The curious thing about Wal-
7are Wilkinson is that he came from 
a · business attnosphere, yet he ap-
parently is using techniques of 
traditional Kentucky politics as far 
as patronage is concerned," said 
Malcolm Jewell, a political scientist 
at UK. 
Both Chandler and Wilkinson 
are conservatives and probably 
have more. in common with Repub-
lican ideology than with Democratic 
philosophy, Jewell said. But ideolo-
gy does not appear to be that 
important to either man, he said. 
In personality, both men are 
willful, detennined, opinionated and 
"hands-on" administrators, Roland 
said. '• . -
Despite those parallels, it is too 
early to ~11 whether Wilkinscn's 
administrl)tion will mirror either 
Chandler~enn, Clark said. 
"There might be a chance that 
this Wilkinson administration could 
change," Glark said. "I don't see any 
signs of if; but it might change and · 
fool you.:Be still has some time." 
If WiHonson does not succeed in 
getting ~pecial session on educa-
tion this:year, however, there is 
little chance he will accomplish· 
much in ·education before his tenn 
ends. He will have only one regular 
session left, and "it is a fact of 
history that if you don't do it the 
first sesslon, you don't have much 
to offer the second time around," 
Clark said. . 
' ~ ·ll similar constituency. · 
: ~i'. "The people who love Wilkin-
: -son are the people who love Chan-
.. +Jlifr, which is a hell of a lot of 
: ~~pie," . said Jo_hn Ed Pearce, a 
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: :lKentucky writer. 
: ~H? "They appeal to the less intel-
: ~w:tual seginent of our electorate, 
: 'p!(iple who doubt tha~ fa~ ~u-
. cation is worth a temfic pnce. 
· It is not surprising, then, that 
Wilkinson's early campaign idea of 
. __ paying for a new system of educa-
tion with lottery proceeds instead of 
taxes caught fire. . 
~ Like Chandler's, Wilkinson's 
· •~'pport appears to be strongest 
· • lnnong average, rural Kentuckians. 
: 'ff>th men are populists, or "pseudo-
: 'llJlpulists," as Pearce ~lied them. 
, ·5:>th excelled at campa1gnmg one-
: j •n~~t although both men can be 
'. : , dlarming on an individual ~as!s, 
· They also can be confrontattonal 
toward certain groups. 
In his second tenn, Chandler 
fought constantly with Democratic 
leaders in the legislature. He turned 
to Republicans for support, some-
thing that infuriated the Democrats 
even more, Pearce said. 
}0archers will seek Chandler's resignation 
~soc·,ated Press Several black leaders already 
,,. LOUISVIL~E. Jefferson have called for Chandler's resigna-
.1:ounty Comm1ss1oner D!l!TYI Ow- lion for his alleged use of the word 
ens is organizing a march on the "nigger'' in an interview with the 
• ~te Capitol to seek fonner _Gov. Kentucky Kernel, UK's student 
;!fB. "Happy" Ch~ndle(s res1gna- newspaper. 
,fim from the Umvers,ty of Ken- A Chandler spokesman has said 
; ~cky Board of T1:115tees _for his Chandler was quoted out of context 
· ijjeged use of a racial slur. Owens said Friday that about a 
•~ Owens said he and other com- dozen elected officials and conunu-
munity leaders would march silent· nity leaders .had signed up for the 
ly, carrying signs, for about an hour march, and 'that he thought more 
beginning at 10 a.m. Wednesday. would do so. 
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Corrections & clarifications , 
A story yesterday said the Na• said the American Civil LibertiJ 
tional Collegiate Athletic Assoc!· Union was calllng for the ouster of 
atlon bad intervened in a· lawsuit former Gov. A. B. "Happy'' Chan-• 
against the University of Kentucky dler from the University of Ken-
on UK's response· to NCAA allega- tucky board of trustees. Although 
lions against the· school's basket• the ACLU was represented at a · 
ball program. The NCAA has not press conference at which Chan-
intervened. · dler's ouster was called for by otb-
• ers, the group says it is not calling 
A story and headline yesterday for such a step. 
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Chairwoman of UK trustees 
to pass the gavel T~~~day 
The debate concerning Chandler 
~as sparked last week by an article 
m the Kentucky Kernel, UK's inde-
pendent student newspaper_ Chan-
dler was quoted as repeating a 
racial slur he made about the Afri-
can nation of Zimbabwe last year. 
He says the remark was taken out 
of context. The newspaper stands 
by its article. 
By Thcimas J. Sullivan 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
After more than a month as acting chairwoman 
of the University of Kentucky Board of Trustees, 
Edythe Jones Hayes said she would be happy to 
pass the gavel at Tuesday's board meeting. 
Her brief term has been busy. She presided 
during the sometimes sticky talks about the univer-
sity's response to allegations by the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association against the men's 
basketball program. 
Tuesday's session will be her fourth time at the 
head of the table. She will relinquish her job when 
the board elects a new chairman and vice chairman, 
and then she will resume her post as board 
secretary. 
"I couldn't be more pleased," Mrs. Hayes said of 
the changing of the guard. Being chainvoman "is 
much more time-consuming than J. had imagined." 
"We are going tnrough some times here that we 
haven't experienced fiefore and we'ff probably never 
experience them again - hopefully." 
ivlrs. Hayes was thrust into the role of chairwom-
an at the Jan. 24 meeting, when the board was· left 
without leaders because Gov. Wallace Wilkinson did 
not reappoint Chairman Robert McCowan and Vice 
Chairman Albert Clay. 
The job then fell to Mrs. Hayes, who said she 
enjoyed the challenge. 
"I think it's just the way one programs one's 
self," she said. "I am a very programmed person, I 
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am a very energetic sort of person 
and, frankly, if I were not involved, 
1 would probably be bored." 
Mrs. Hayes, 55, graduated from 
West Virginia State University in 
1952 at the age of 18. She finished 
her master's degree in elementary 
education at UK in one year. 
"Time is an important thing, 
and it goes by much too fast" she 
said. "My only problem is ~ome-
times I don't have time to do 
everything I want to do." 
Mrs. Hayes, a deputy superin-
tendent of Fayette County public 
schools, belongs to several boards. 
Wilkinson recently appointed her to 
the Kentucky State University 
Board of Regents. And she also 
serves as a director on the boards of 
CommerceNational Bank and the 
Salvation Army. 
Now, as her caretaker chairman-
ship at UK is winding down. the 
board will face a new dilemma 
Tuesday: pressure from the student 
government for the resignation of 
former governor and UK trustee 
A.B. "Happy" Chandler. 
Complexity of program 
puts off potential buyers 
of IU's tuition credits 
By GREG OTOLSKI 
Staff Writer 
In. December, when Indiana University 
began selling certificates for tomorrow'! 
college education at today's prices, visions 
of eager buyers and a last $30 milllon 
danced in university officials' heads. 
IU hired an answering service to handle 
the flood of calls it expected from people 
wanting to sign up. President Thomas Ehr• 
lich said the university was confident it 
would sell 450,000 credit hours' worth of 
certificates before the end of February. 
But the public has hardly taken notice of 
IU's unique college savings plan. 
By the end of last month, only 12,800 
credits, worth $845,000, had been sold. 
The main reason for the lackluster re-
sponse seems to be the program's complex-
ity. 
First, interested buyers call a toll-free 
number to get a-packet of information. The 
packet includes a ponderous 36-page pro-
spectus explaining th«r. plan ~11«!, several 
pages of detailed financial information 
about the university. 
"The information packet was very de-
tailed and lull of jargon that was difficult to 
understand," said Syd Cook, a spokesman 
for Bank One in Indianapolis, one of three 
banks managing the transactions. Most of 
the language Is required by federal Securi• 
ties and Exchange Commission regulations, 
he said. 
Harry Gonso, vice president of the board, 
said the trustees are awaiting a report from 
IU administrators about the plan. But be 
said he believes the information sent to peo-
ole will have to be simplified.• 
"It's a cumbersome process to order the 
certificates," Gonso said •. "I have a feeling 
we will have to streamline the Information, 
and it needs more plain talk." 
The hired service's Inability to answer 
questions about the plan may also have 
caused problems. 
- John Hackett, IU's vice president 
for finance and administration, told 
the board of trustees last month that 
calls are now taken by the alumni 
office and questions are. answered 
immediately. 
The plan seemed simple enough 
when Ehrlich announced it three 
months ago: Tuition credits for a 
student's undergraduate education 
are bought In advance at the 1988-89 
price and are good at any of IU's 
eight campuses from 1990 through 
2010. 
The plan would make it possible 
to pay for lour years of college 20 
years from now, at today's cost. 
The minimum lnltlal purchase Is 
15 credit hours for $1,000. Alter 
that, credit hours must be bought 
three at a lime at a cost of $62.90 an 
hour, plus a 6 percent administra-
tive lee. 
There are, however, several risks 
and restrictions to be considered. 
Buying the tuition-credit certifi-
cates does not guarantee entry to 
IU, for example, but they can be 
used only at IU. 
Unused certificates can be sold 
back to the university at the pur-
chase price or on a secondary mar-
ket at Ihe going price, but there is 
Mrs. Hayes, the onlv black on 
UK's board, said although she un-
derstood the students' feelings, she 
was not particularly offended by 
Chandler's statement. 
"I 15:ew up in the Deep Scuth ... 
at a time when, quite often, you 
heard these kmds of expressions. 
and I was taught . . . not to be 
perturbed because someone else did 
not understand the meaning of 
words, and that's what we're deal-
mg with," Mrs. Hayes said. 
She would not say whether she 
felt Chandler should resign from the 
board. But she stressed that the 
statements attributed to him were 
not the opinions held by the board. 
. "\\_'e ca_nnot take away (an indi-
viduals) nght to say things that 
they want to say," Mrs. Hayes said. 
"That's their privilege in a democ-
racy." 
no guarantee a secondary market 
will develop. 
Another concern is that certifi-
cates must be bought for one of live 
live-year periods, which forces buy-
ers to guess when the user will be 
ready to start college. 
There are also clauses that let the 
university cancel the plan and buy 
back the certificates at the purchase 
price plus a premium ranging from 
0.5 percent to 5 percent of the origi-
nal investment, depending on when 
the purchase was made. 
And there are myriad consider-
ations regarding the certificates' 
current and future tax status. 
"When the certificates were an-
nounced, I think everyone thought 
parents and grandparents would be 
buying them like crazy as Christmas 
presents," said Cook, the Bank One 
spokesman. 
But he said the program designers 
have learned that people are treat-
ing this like any investment - with 
caution. "They don't want to lie up 
money until they are exacUy sure if 
everything is going to work out all 
right." 
Despite the dismal sales, IU 
Treasurer John Mulholland said the 
university Is not giving up on the 
plan and has extended the original 
offer, which was to have expired 
Feb. 17, to June 30. 
"We wish we had sold a lot more 
by now, but the plan will continue." 
Aller the June 30 cutoff, Mulhol-
land said, the university will contin-
ue to sell certificates through an-
other offering, but the price may 
change because of tuition changes. 
Mulholland said university offi-
cials are trying to figure out why the 
certificates didn't sell as last as ex-
pected. 
"It's a new program, and it's obvi-
ously going to take longer than we 
thought for people to understand 
what it's all about," he said. "Our 
goal now is to see if we can make it 
easier for people to understand and 
find ways to keep people thinking 
about it and keep the plan in front 
-I"'--- n 
computer message 
$85,000 this year to purchase' some Willis says the "lack of computer 
equipment for the high school and programs In schools and money 
upgrade the junior-high program," needed for them Is a-national prob-
she said. "We have received $3,000 !em that definitely needs to be ad-
In contributions and have p}anned a dressed. 
spring festival with a rummage "· "These things are no longer 
sale, auction and craft show April frills. They shotild be provided by 
22 at Summit Junior lligh Scliool In the school systems, but school sys-
hopes of raising $1O,QOO more. terns everywhere need to find new 
'/We are submitting applications '" funding sources for the teclinology 
to governmental agencies and ""'that is available. Challi'and ·,clialk-
foundations for grants and we need ·>' boards were all right In the last 
local support and money to show ·· century, but not In this one or the 
community Interest." · · next one. · ·: .. 
Beginning next year, about "People need to become ·awiire of 
$200,000, a year for five years will • the fact that ,there are Improved 
be needed for training, hardware methods of commwllcation. The 
aµd a communlcat_ions system very nature of Information and how 
Willis has proposed for the district. :' you can obtain, send and record it 
p "After that, the funding should be • · has changed. i 
distributed, with one-third coming "And what do teachers do? What 
from the school board, one-third is the primary purpose of educa-
from the Individual schools and lion? To communicate Information 
one-third from governmental age- so the person oii .. tlie other side 
ncies." she said. receives and understands it." 
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'Ky~business leaders to visit China in April~ 
By Elaine Walker ' 
Herald-Leader business wriler of Kentucky College of Business and Economics to conduct business with China in the next 10 
A group of Kentuc:ky' bus1·n· ess leaders, w·1·11· andpthe -~entucky Economic Development Corp. years. , artictparits on the trip will meet with 
travel to China on a trade mission from April 18- Chinese government .:-and business leaders iri The. trip is limited to 40 'people. Spaces a~ 
27 to learn, more about the country's business settings wliere they can shfu-e information; learn available, Sanders said. The cost is $2 495 'h 
pra<;i~ ai:d people. . • , ., . from each other. and build contacts. person, including program fees, materiali hot~! 
. This 1~ a real OPJ:!(lrtumty_ for ~nyone As China: takes a larger role in tl\e world accommodations, some· meals and. activities. 'J 
mterested m ~omg_ b~mess with China to ; economy, .it is important for local business , UK organized a similar mission in October~ 
develop a relationship with people, whom. they people to· learn more about ·the nation Sanders Vie~ and Munich _for local business people to 
can have future tf>ntact_,with," said Ron Santlers said ' learn.. !llore about domg business in the Germ' 
directo~ of the {!niv~ity o~ Kentucky Manage'. ,;It's not an easy part of the world 
0
to get spealqng region of Europe. The trip led to e 
ment-Center, which 1s handhng the trip arrange- established in,'' he said. But the trip will give participation of local businesses in a hunti 
ments. · . . . . business people an opportunity to learn the and sporting-goods trade show next month 
The mtssmn IS sponsored by the Umversitv Chinese C'.l.t~tnm!-:. ~nrl TV\litiN th~t thPu un11 11~ Wl'Ct r,.p.rrno;i,n,r J 
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Panel adjusts formula to reduce 
funding disparity in higher education 
By Mark R. Chellgren 
Associated Press 
LOUISVILLE - A panel study-
ing how the state pays for higher 
education voted yesterday to target 
future funding increases to areas 
that now receive less than their 
share. 
the change in the way state money 
is distributed that was adopted by 
the committee. 
Under the current policy, 67 
cents of each new dollar is divided 
equally among the universities and 
the community college system to 
keep up with inflation. 
we've got some institutions at 66 
and 67 percent while we've got 
others at 95 percent.". 
) Theoretically, Kentucky bases 
its higher education funding on a 
formula that purports to reflect the 
amount of state aid needed to pay 
for an "average" system. 
But the chairman of the panel 
said the Council on Higher Educa-
tion will likely go even further in 
attempting to correct funding dis-
parities in higher education. 
The remaining 33 cents is used 
to close the gap between the best-
funded institutions and the worst. 
The formula is based primarily 
on enrollment, but also includes 
items such as public service, re-
search and extension services. 
Michael Harreld, who chairs the 
council as well as its Formula 
Review Steering Committee, said 
the issue of equity in funding has 
lingered through the last several 
state budgets. 
The steering committee voted to 
make that a 50-50 split in the 1991 
budget and reverse the current 
percentage in 1992. 
State budget director Kevin Ha-
ble said the current policy has 
created disparity in funding. 
"I'm concerned that we have a 
formula in place today that has 
produced a great deal of inequity," 
Hable said. "It's just not right when 
State appropriations have never 
P.rovided enough money to meet 
100 percent of the formula. 
In the current year, the state 
appropriation of $530 million for 
the entire system is 84.6 percen't of 
the formula. Next year, the state 
appropriation will be $560 million, 
but it would take an additional $107 
million to provide 100 percent of the 
It was the presidents of the 
eight universities who moved for 
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Changes in colleges' 
funding suggested 
By Bll.L WERONKA 
Staff Writer 
A special committee of the Coun-
cil on Higher Education unanimous-
ly approved a recommendation yes-
terday to change the tundlJlg fomiu-
la for the state's colleges and uni-
versities - a change that would 
require $25 milllon in additional 
revenue. 
Schools use the formula to submit 
budget requests to the General As-
sembly, wbJch approves all funding. 
Perhaps more significantly, the 
committee will aJso recommend 
tbat. die fonnula's application be 
changed to fund all institutions, par-
tlcular!y the coll)lluµity _college ~ 
tem, more equitably. The tormula Is 
now weighted toward bringing each 
institution's funding in line with in-
flation, but the percentage ot fund-
Ing bas not changed appreciably. 
The recommeadat1ons of tile For-
mula Review Steerl.ng Committee 
will be pre.ented to the council's Fi-
nance Committee and then the full 
council on May 15. The council will 
base Its recommendations to the 
General Assembly on the commit-
tees' recommendations. 
The recommended changes would 
affect Instruction, research. student 
financial aid, community service, 
agricultural extension programs. 
preparatory education and equal 
educational opportunities. · 
The additional revenue would in-
clude a 2.8 percent instruction in-
crease, to be used primarily tor a 
new salary structure. Other changes 
in the formula would boost matdl-
lng funds from the state, and put 
more money Into recruiting minor-
ity staff and faculty membera for 
traditionally white campuses. -
There enough money now to fund 
only 8-t percent of the formula'a' re-
qulrements, wbicb leaves a shortage 
of $107 million for the current year. 
The recommended changes In the 
formula would Increase that short-
age. 
The committee, which consists of 
the presidents of the eight state uni-
versities, the state budget director 
and representatives from the Gener-
al Assembly, also pointed out- what 
they consider a bigger problem: the 
inequity of the formula's aJjpllca-
tion. The range of funding· goes 
from a low of 67 percent fer the 
community-college system to a high 
of 97 percent for Murray State Uni-
versity. ~ 
Kentucky State University .. Presi-
dent Raymond Burse said the uni-
versity presidents met yesterday 
morning and agreed to pusli'· for a 
more equitable distribution. 
"If we all had our druthers, we 
would go for 100 percent" funding, 
Burse said, noting that there would 
be no need to discuss formula ·appli-
cation if that occurred. 
formula. i 
The disparity among the insti-
rutions is great 
Community colleges this year 
received enough money to provide 
67.3 percent of their formula ideal. 
At the other end of the scale, 
Murray State University received 
97 percent of its formula allotment. 
But, be added, the presidents took 
a "significant step" In pushing ror 
equity. 
"We have to be leery of rnalqng 
changes that fragment us," Burse 
said. 
University of Louisville President 
Donald Swain said the current appli-
cation continues the disparity, and 
the committee should "go on record 
tor a forceful movement toward fi!Q· 
uity." 
Keven Hable, the state budget di-
rector, supported that move. While 
it's too early to tell bow much new 
revenue will be available, be satd, it 
Is important to move toward. "Quily 
even with no new revenue. 
State Sen. Mike Moloney said flat-
ly he did not see any ~bilHy in 
1990 for an increase given the cur-
rent revenue base. 
"And With the governor's opposi-
tion to an increase in the revenue 
base, we can't pass it (a tax •in-
crease). We could pass it, but we 
couldn't override bis veto," Moloney 
said. "When you extend that to an-
other governor, anything is P<l$lble, 
and we will have a new governor in 
1992." -
Moloney said the council's -recom-
mendation will have little impact 
because "by the time they rrlike it, 
the governor will have already ·re-
acted to It." 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
.r 
Contliiui!d, 
_ f!ov. _y,'allace WJlklnsup ciillclied 
~e,·foriilula•durlng;tlfl! lilst'jl!gf$.I• 
five session, saying it gives Dim llfiie 
..lf\!9~1jon .a!Jout_wllere theJTtoney 
aclliiilly goes.· ~ ··· ' · ·- •''' · -
I•:,. •e••~1_ :..··_, ••. !-~•••' r:a,\.';:,.,--;f, 
'•,: T!l!!Jf!rmllll! approa_cb-, WII-$:.~ 
,Jl.u~,-.!I ,il).-,-!98;i_as,a, way-.. to~red~ce 
po lllcal influen_c~ .q_y~r:iuii!yen@y 
fuqdlng._ IU._as. ~vised atter .. lhilt, 
anc1,t11e;~~glsla_ture lJl!ld~,lis µee Slat• 
utory and set g\lldellnes tor ·ra de-
vel?pment- Yesterday'.s· recOlfllnen• 
dations,were !De outcome orra: re-
view of the formuia !Dal 1s' required 
P,!!rlodl~Iy.,. --_ . ,_ ._. , .. - ··: 
--The review process- began<m A.U· 
gust ~. . .. - ~ .. ·.·':" ... 
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UK fraternity: council, -
r~jects no-alcohofC~plan: 
• • • • I '' Eight of the nine fratei'.niti~ 
By Tonya Harns _ : that voted for yesterday's proposal 
Herald-Leader staff writer are. members of the Fraternity In--
A proposal that would have. .:,;ttrimce · Purchasing Group. These 
forbidden · University of Kentucky fraternities • adopted an insurance 
fraternities from buying and serv- policy in July that prohibits them: 
ing alcohol was defeated yesterday ~~ bul'jng alcoho) and holding 
by UK's lntrafraternity Council.· , parties tfuit non-fraternity members 
~e council, cor_nposed of 11;~e- can attena;:-¥,1:. •-•<c'"' 
sentatives from 1!K s 23 fraterruties,· "Our natioillll' fraternity is un-
voted 10-9 agamst the prop<?Sal, der the (purchas"' · u ) Ii " 
said council President Mike·}.~~?- said Mike Paflm;~s:i/ pf° ~i-
son; . . · ~:, ,· · dent "f am not covered if I don't 
.Tm really disappomted. 'f!ris I vote for'' the· ciiuncil policy. 
would have been: a ".ery pos!liV!l 1-:-- C9imcil members_ voted to re-
step for_ ~e 1;mversity and the . move a Herald-Leader reporter from 
comm~ty, SaJ~ Johnso!l, a mem- the meeting before discussing the 
ber of Sigma Cht fraterruty. 'policy 
_ The proposal would have pro- ' _ · -
hibited fraternities from buying · In October UK established a 
beer with chapter~oney. A ~ar ! policy that'.~ed alcohol in _resi-
proposal was s~ck down m No- · dence halls and undergraduate 
yember, but council mem~ unan- 1 housing~regl!l'dless of a student's 
11!1?usly voted the_n to forbid fra!et• ~~"fhfJM,policy left the wet-dry 
ruties . from. _buymg and servmg , decision'U~tii UK's fraternities and 
hard hquor. _ 13. soromi~ · · 
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UK b1Jst•s mutJ giving, 
Wilkjnsoo--ireport 
- . . -· ___ 'l ... :- '. . . 
a t' Id over trustee A.B. "Happy" Chan-.ues ,on COLI dler's use ofa racist epithet. Wilkin-
arise at today's UK=~ Chandler's vote on the 
, Calls for Chandler's resignation· 
. board meet, ng or remov~l hav~ come from several 
quarters, mcludmg the UK student 
government association and senate 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
Five of the University of Ken-
tucky's 20 trustees yesterday said 
they. were leaning against giving 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson a copy of 
UK's report on alleged wrongdoing 
in the basketball program. 
Five trustees were undecided or 
waiting to hear what UK officials 
say at a meeting today. Two leaned 
toward releasing the report. The 
others could not be reached. 
Wilkinson last week criticized 
the UK administration for keeping 
secret its report to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association. He 
said that if the board gave him the 
4,000 page document, he would 
make it public. 
The question of whether to give 
Wilkinson a copy of the report is 
one of several touchy issues involv-
ing the governor that could come 
before the UK trustees today. 
Wilkinson injected himself into 
today's election of a board chair-
man and vice chairman last week 
when he said he had expressed his 
preference for chairman at a trust-
ee s request - . . -
Wilkinson said he would tell 
other trustees his choice for chair-
man if they asked, prompting facul-
ty trustee Mary Sue Coleman to say 
the governor should stay out of the 
election altogether. 
Also, today's meeting will be 
the first since the latest controversy 
council. · 
Only the governor has the pow-
er to remove a trustee and only if 
there is 11cause.11 
--Chandler, -90, has denied the 
most recent remark, reported in the 
UK student newspaper, saying it 
was taken out of context. He has· 
said he will not resign. 
Chandler also said he supported 
releasing the NCAA · response to 
Wilkinson, according to WLEX-TV 
in Lexington. 
The board voted Feb. 5 to hold 
the report in strict confidence un-
less a court orders otherwise. The 
trustees instructed the administra-
tion to exhaust its legal appeals 
before releasing the report. 
The Herald-Leader and the Lou-
isville Courier-Journal have filed 
suit to force the report's release. 
Trustees Walter D. Huddleston 
of Elizabethtown and Larry Forgy 
of Lexington said they opposed 
giving the report to Wilkinson to-
day. But they said they hoped a 
court order would soon enable UK 
to release it without legal risks. 
"If there is any potential liabil-
ity, handing it to the governor does 
not expunge the university of that 
liability," Forgy said. "I don't think 
it's appropriate for the board to 
abdicate its responsibility in regard 
to this report to the governor." 
Trustee Coleman, who opposed 
giving the report to Wilkinson, 
stressed the. NCAA's opposition to 
publicizing it "The NCAA punishes 
institutions that don't do what it 
says," Coleman said. 
"I think if we release it, we will 
do long-term damage to the univer-
sity and its relation to the NCAA. If 
the courts tell us to release it, that's 
a different matter because we didn't 
do it voluntarily." 
Trustee Jerome-Stricker of Cov-
ington said he was leaning toward 
giving the report to the governor, 
"but I'm going to hear both sides of 
the issue. 
1, "I think the sooner the informa-
. lion is released;-the happier we'll all 
be. But we .don't want to get sued." 
.. 
tJ~ sertate!co.urtiil calls, 
tcfi~i<tbaridl~efr;estt·'-nation:.-
· 1,'\· '::;;J: ,; , • '\ -• I ,., • g '- :, ::~~.,.j·u ~~_.,r-r.11;;-,t',;. \"""1.·),;,;1,•~:,,.,,"t,t,:J ~ tt<:11 .. Jc.-~_;:; -••• - , . 
H . ld{-·d' ·:.,~: ...... -,.1",,;';_~1·.,..~·~,;;~l·~·~..;.::, ."-.. •# 
~ra_ -=-. e.~. 8fSl~ff'r8p0rt!"-:;:.~\.•~~.:-,~_:;;mOS_t:. receiit remark, saying it 
'"Tlie"University of·Kentug<'it'•'was' tak t f · t d sefuiii.':lixi:"cil"- -•...:o:dc•·-- a,10.i;1:("1'2c·'· -._.~- ou_ o con <:rt,. an 
• ,"'-."!,<'w•Go- yesu:ruay =•.= · _11=:iiaill°lill,wtll nofres1gn._,, 
on ,ormer v. --A.B. ''Happy''' - ·" 
C!iaj'jdj~fo;fii$igii':Jtoi!i. l:lie~UK~~:;~:~~~:<;auncil - the 22· 
boa;d:of•.trustees ·because of ''hisr.J1.l!\!!1~-• execul!Ve body of the 
publi_i;use and-recent alleged use•'-'' -university ~te that represents 
of.~(~ith~t repugnant to. tlie ;facul)Y; admimstrators _and stu-
un1\rers1ty community"- dents - yesterday said Chan-
''..1!)e.":'·K~fµclcY, ~ Kfuiel, the di~ had . "associat<;<i hirnse\f 
UK-,--student ·-newspaper• "'fast-, ~~ID)- atqtud~ that-is antitheti-
weelc"published"ari iritervlew'iii~" cal_.. to ;t?,e~phtlosophy of this 
which )~handler. used a racial umvers~t~. 
eJ?itliet-t9 describe the citizens of "Because of the damaging 
Zunbabwe. .Chandle_r set :i:iff f. controversy generated by these 
co11_troy~y,last spqng, wlien ·he remarks . . . the interests of the 
used' the same _ ei'i_!ll_iet dtJi'i!lg a university would be best served 
trustees committee inee'"",;··· • b. · · · " - :£!_\¥\-!l/~ ·has-aeriie<l'' ilie~: ·l~ ~l~=dl~!. resignation, 
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O~Erti ~~-JJ.~tf-$Fho·ol cM ief 
is:UK cnan'ce1Io~·cop,tender 
-- . . ~ ·"- ~" ...: •• t 
By Th_omas J. pulhv_an '· ···• - 1 not mean they were the only ones 
, Hetald~tea9er staff v.'~!ter. ~:· ·. .,: . _ ·_ : ,1 being considered. 
Elisa~th ,&ui_ •. Zii1~; who<i- . 
had'a stormy .. fivfpay presiden,.,., 
cy at the'natign's·oruyniniversity -
fq~ the_deaf, is ·one '_of the· top 
co'!ten~ for chan~6r o_f ,thfi 
U111vers1ty . of Kentucky's 0'Cex-
ington ·campus. · · _ .. , 
Zinser, 49, who resigned ·· 
from Gallaudet University last ; 
March after deaf students de,,- r 
marided,a hearing,impaired.pres• 
ident, and Robert Hemenway- of · 
.- -OklahoriilfSiate University were ·.' 
~ asked ,to visit ~~thi1!, tl;e .nf#t 
·;.two weeks,,officials said'yester, 
-i!'lday:- ;-_ .• .. ' :-~·: -,~ t,;. '~ - "'='..:·,"; -.(-'i 
-,, ~emenway; 47,i·is,~~~;o~ 
Oklahojllll Stjlte ·)Univers\ty's 
College·of.Arts!and'Sciences·aild I 
was·.c:bairman 'of UK'!i'cEnglish 
departnjent ,from 1981• to· 1986. 
~e '\VB.S"an•associate professor of 
'English· at- UK.:from, 1966· to 
'1 1968. After a stint'at"tlie Univer-
1-:§ity~ of Wyoming,he returned to 
iUK,,staying-from 1973 to'1986:'.·'· 
'· 'Tin grateful for.being nominat:. 
ed," said-Zinser; 'vice-chancellor for 
acadeinic .. affairs at, the University 
of Nortli'carolina at· Greensboro. it .. 
think the University of Kentucky is I 
a wonderful place and the chancel- I 
!or's job is a wonderful- opportuni--
ty.". . 
. ''UK is.obviously a.very strong .. 
institution," she said.;:UK ·President . 
David Roselle "is . quite willing to 
delegate responsibility to the chan· 
cellor's position, and I'm ready to 
accept that responsibility." 
Hemenway could not be reached 
for comment last night 
"The committee just made a 
determination to bring these two 
first," Willis said. 
Dan Fulks, associate dean of 
UK's College of Business and Eco-
nomics and a committee member, 
said, ''The committee was unani-
mous in placing these two (near) the 
top." 
Zinser and Hemenway "both 
have vision," Fulks said. They 
; "would work well with the presi-
dent and would both be the kind of 
people to move the university for-
ward." 
Zinser worked with UK's de-
. partlnent of behavioral sciences 
.from 1975 to 1977. She also coordi-
nated the Kentucky area health 
. education system for the Council on 
•Higher Education. 
~- ·zmser was selected from three 
finalists-last March to become presi-
dent of Gallaudet University in 
Washington, ~ D.C. She stepped 
down after deaf students demanded 
that a hearing-impaired president 
be named: 
The school later selected I. King 
Jordan, the first deaf president in 
.Gallaudet's 124-year history, to re-
place Zinser. 
Paui Willis, director of UK's 
libraries and chairman of the chan· 
cellor search committee, said no . 
other candidates were scheduled to 
The search committee, in a se-
ries of meetings this year, narrowed 
its list of contenders from 120 to 
about two dozen. Last week, the 
committee met with Zinser, Hemen• 
way and five other candidates in an 
interview session at a hotel near the 
Greater Cincinnati International 
Airport in Boone County, Ky. 
Roselle formed the committee 
last year to find a replacement for 
Art Gallaher, who announced· he 
would retire-June 30 as chancellor 
of the main campus. 
· visit the campus. 
However, Willis declined to call 
Zinser and Hemenway finalists for ' 
the post He said the invitations did 
Gallaher, 65, became UK's first 
Lexington campus chancellor in 
1982, when the university changed 
its vice presidency system to a 
system composed of three chancel-
lors: one for the community college 
system, the UK Chandler Medical 
Center and the Lexington campus. 
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Council examines-formula 
f·9r f11A~~.j_ng of universiti~s · · 
By MARK R;CHEL;lGREN•" : -· fonnula. Next year, the state ap-
Associated;p,ress'Wrife'( :,-,i,._,, 'I'm concerned that we propriation will be $560 million, but 
LOUISVILLE_: This year; Mur: have a (funding) for- it would take_ an additional $107 
:;;';iu~~~:~f:~~v~~~:- mu/a in place today =:i~oproVIdelOOpercentofthe 
Fund. · ·., __ ·,- . : :· that has produced a The disparity among the in-
The University of Louisville re: great deal of inequity. stitutions is great. 
ce~:i!:J~m~ef:ite's fiirmula.for ... It's just not right r~~=~%Jo~~~~y ~rlvi': 
detemrlning how to spend money when we've got some 67.3 percent of their fonnula ideal. 
on higher education, it is Murray institutions at 66 and 67 Murray received 97 per~ent of its 
that is closest to the ideal funding percent while we've got fo1:1Dula allotment. Lowsville re-
level. , ce1ved 84.4 percent. 
That fonnula,-and how it is used others at 95 percent. "It is not fair and it is not wise 
to actually detennine how to divide policy. in the long run to have eight 
,11ubllc funding for.higher education, - Kevin Hable institutions under the same fonnula 
was modified Monday,by a special budget director wit1! ~ferent ~uncling levels," s_aid 
subcommittee of the Council on ___________ Louisville President Donald Swam. 
Higher Edcucation. Mm-ray President- Kala Stroup, 
Whether the recommended The steering committee voted to whose institution is at the top of the 
,chariges make it through the coun- make that a 50-50 split in the 1991 list, declined to get into a public 
ci1 and are ultimately accepted by budget and reverse the current debate on the subject. But she said 
the General Assembly will be the percentage in 1992. that while equity is important, 
ultimate test. "I'm concerned that we have a state funding should also "address 
The changes .would help U of L fonnula in place today that has quality factors" as well. 
get closer to that theoretical goal of produced a great deal of inequity," · · · 
full funding. said state Budget Director Kevin Hable said he was· particularly 
Michael Harreld, who chairs the · Hable. "It's just not right when disturbed that community colleges, 
council as well as its Fonnula Re- we've got some institutions at 66 which have shown the largest en-
view Steering Committee, said the and 67 percent while · we've got rollment increases and cost the 
issue of equity in funding has Jin- others at 95 percent," he continued. least for each student, have re-
gered through the past several The fonnula that Kentucky uses ceived the smallest amount of 
state budgets. to detennine funding for higher money. 
It was the presidents of the eight education is supposed to reflect the 
universities who · moved for the amount of state aid needed to pay 
change in the way state money is for an "average" system. 
distrib1,1ted that was adopted by the The fonnula is based primarily 
committee.. on enrollment, but also includes 
The committee also made some 
minor changes in the fonnula it-
self. 
Under the current policy, 67 cents items such as public service, re- The fonnula, in use for the last 
of each. new dollar is divided search and extension services. six years, is not widely admired, 
equally among the universities and · State appropriations have never but most university officials prefer 
the community college system to provided enough money to meet 100 it to its predecessor, which was 
keep up with inflation. percent of the fonnula. raw political influence. Prior to the 
·· · The remaining 33 cents is used to In the current year, the state formula, university funding was 
~ close the gap between the best- appropriation of $530 million for the based primarily on how much clout 
funded institutions and the, worst. entire system is 84.6 percent of the the institution had at'the Capitol. 
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IJK plann_ing 
1610 increase .. 
in tuition 
Jerald-Leader staff report e. Undergraduate tuition at the 
lJ!niversity of Kentucky for state 
'dents will be $690 a semester 
. 
fall - an increase of $10, or 1.5 
cent 
New tuition rates were con-
ed yesterday by UK's Board of 
stees. The rates were estab-
ed by the state Council. on. 
her Education, which. deter-
es tuition rates at all- state' 
pbrted universities.in Kentucky. 
I . Tuition for · undergraduate stu-ents from outside the state was set t $2,070 a semester, a $30 increase. 
f 
ition for resident graduate stu-
ents will be $760, an increase of 
10. Non-resident ~duate students 
·11 oav $2.280, an mcrease of $30. 
Students at the Lexington Com-
tlJunity College will pay the same 
luition and fees as students on the 
ngton campus. Tuition at other 
mmunity colleges will be $300 a 
ester for resident students, a 
increase over last year, and 
a semester for out-of-state 
,;,;. • M- • 
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A matter of money 
Raising tuition, fees could throttle enrollment 
By A.O. Albright 
The dropout rate of Kentucky's 
high school students, now running 
about 33 percent, is among the 
highest in the nation. The college-
going rate of Kentuckians who do 
graduate from high school has been 
15 to 20 percent below the national 
average in recent years. Neither of 
these conditions has improved 
much over the past decade. 
For many years, the Council on 
Higher Education and the General 
Assembly followed an unwritten 
policy of keeping college tuition and 
fees low as a means of providing 
Kentucky's high school graduates 
access to higher education. Also, 
public universities have recently 
allocated general operating funds in 
sizeable amounts (state appropriat-
ed monies) for scholarships to en-
courage college attendance. Despite 
these efforts, and a 7,CXXJ enrollment 
increase in the past six years, our 
position, in relation to other states, 
hasn't changed much. 
Pressures to increase funding 
for public universities, in the ab-
sence of needed state appropriation, 
brought raises in student tuition 
and fees by the Council on Higher 
Education. To illustrate what has 
occurred over the past decade, espe-
cially in these six years, the tuition 
and fee charges for the University 
of Kentucky have jumped dramati-
cally. The amount and percentage 
of increase between 1978 and 1988 
are depicted by categories: 
In-State Out-Of-State 
Community College 
System: $190 (49%) $760 (78%) 
Main Campus: 
Undergrad. 1,060 (221%) 3.050 (252%) 
Graduate 1,130 (205%) 3.370 (257%) 
Professional Schools: 
Medicine 3,650 (401%) 14,015 (776%) 
Dentistry 2,950 (324%) 13,035 (722%) 
Pharmacy 1,060 (221%) 3,050 (252%) 
Law 1,700 (3&4%) 5,690 (470%) 
The magnitude of these num-
bers raises several points. If the rate 
of tuition increases were to continue 
for the next 11 years, the picture 
will take on unbelievable propor-
tions. 
In-State Out-Of-State 
Community College 
System: $863 S3,089 
Mal(l Campus: 
Undergrad. 4,941 14,998 
Graduate 5,132 16,710 
Professional Schools: 
Medicine 22.850 138,655 
Dentistry 16,373 122,009 
Pharmacy 4,941 14,998 
Law 9,901 39,347 
The charge for the community 
The author 
A.O. Albright has served as 
executive director of the 
Kentucky Council on Higher 
Education, as president of 
Northern Kentucky University 
and as interim president of 
Morehead State University and 
the University of Kentucky. 
college programs would be in keep-
ing with providing low-cost higher 
education, except in the case of the 
Lexington Community College. 
which charges the same as UK. 
Were the projections to come 
true, not only would university 
attendance be throttled, but certain 
other needs of the commonwealth 
would suffer even further. If Ken-
tucky is to move forward economi-
cally, a larger number of advanced 
degree holders are required in such 
fields as mathematics and several 
of the sciences. Earl D. Wallace Sr., 
the godfather of the Shakertown 
Roundtable, said recently that uni-
versities in Tennessee were produc-
ing three times as many top degree 
holders as Kentucky and that this 
fact, among others, was a strong 
force in the progress of that state. 
Even with student charges as 
they now are. consideration should 
be given a scholarship and fellow-
ship program in these selected 
fields, whether or not applicants are 
from Kentucky. Outstanding gradu-
ate students help make outstanding 
programs. 
Increases in tuition and certain 
fees are set by the Council on 
Higher Education. The revenues to 
be realized by these charges are 
estimated and included in the bien-
nial budget recommendations made 
to the governor and the General 
Assembly by the council. 
You can often hear that a $10, 
$20 or $40 increase a semester 
won't hurt anybody, or that there 
are too many in college already. 
These comments ignore the ability 
of many students and families, 
especially minorities and single-par-
ent households, to take on addition-
al expenses. 
Loans, most federally funded, 
have been a resource in recent 
years. This means of underwriting 
a college education has substantial 
drawbacks. The average time bor-
rowers take to pay off the indebted-
ness is 11 years, or roughly one-
third to one-fourth of a work life. 
Moreover, the delinquency rate in 
loan repayments runs high for vari-
ous reasons, not the least of which 
is simply insufficient funds above 
living expenses. Why Congress in-
sists upon loan programs instead of 
more work-study provisions is be-
yond explanation. 
Funding higher education in 
Kentucky (and also elementary and 
secondary education) is a growing 
problem. Plans to raise student 
tuition and fees in 1989-90 are in 
place. Although Kentucky's student 
charges are modest in comparison 
with some states, the ability to pay 
is considerably less. 
Also, a revival of a practice 
prevalent a dozen or more years 
ago is under consideration -
charging "user" fees for the use of 
such facilities as libraries, comput-
ers, laboratories and other necessi-
ties. This undesirable means of 
supplementary financing of univer-
sity education was a jungle, and 
will . be again. Other fees are also 
rising, such as registration, applica-
tion, activities and health. 
One fee that has persisted - for 
athletics - may be facing in-
creases. The athletics fees charged 
students by no means cover the 
cost of athletic programs. Conse-
quently, some public universities 
subsidize these programs with size-
able amounts of general funds, at 
the expense of salaries, equipment 
and other needs. 
So, Kentucky faces a dilemma 
in financing public higher educa-
tion. During the past 10 or 12 years, 
the appropriations made by the 
legislature have subsequently been 
cut 105 million dollars by the state 
administrations. This reduction has 
been accompanied by jumps in 
student tuition and fees. 
With immediate prospects 
somewhat dire, more replacement of 
state funds by student charges 
seems likely. But this is a question-
able practice in the face of the 
economic and social values to Ken-
, tucky of a larger, not smaller, 
college-going part of the population. 
The commonwealth needs a 
clearly stated policy on financing 
public higher education. This policy 
must obviously recognize that Ken-
tucky is now suffering because of 
its lower college-going rate. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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New.!J K ·oo~rd:J~~~~e_i!~-~¥,_g_~ vernor; 
k'·,.J't• I • fl .-;·-.. -,·""-+'"· , .. ,-_,, ...• ' -~ ..• -".·C ,,.,:a\;J~ itt e·:1:t;1 uemtt.e~anftffilen: .. se11·ect1orl :;I 
-~:"!.;•;1~;,•~t:,;f~~:l'f,;:::·~--~L:'· ~,',~: ,;~~~;~:.,t:,#iif1-;:·~-,•:\lt•.·c _.:· ·:· ·." y 
By,Jam1eiluqKa:o«:,1;;:·' ~--· --·,,:,.:,.~,.';,:.. •. · • .;-c:f·1s,,1, ~feci;ion:tfuih.'Jllst saymg J{lgovemor had his way." 
Her':~d:Leader •d_~catloq~_writer _ ·;~ I .-·•: :\:· . Burnett was asked .wliether the election meant 
''P)e n~w lcitdersfof tlie Ut:iversitY,'. of Kenrui;lfy;i Wi!!<inson:had called the shots. "I don't th,ink tl)at at 
board'of trustees yesterday played down Gov; Wallace a!), he sa1di • · , . ., . . 
Will@son's. role in their election. :,:,-, ,·,;' · · ~- Burnett. said he knew nothing about Wilkinson's. 
TI\e board yesterday choseJwo Wilkinson appoin- statement about a·favorjte candidate_ "No one told me 
tees;.',- Foster Ocl!ennan'·Sr., ·who·was named.to· the he had communicated with them." • · · 
board Jan.:23, and Willifun E. Burnett Jr., .who was Burnett was part of the seven-member nominating; 
apppintep:Dee.;9·~,to"bechairmari and-vice chairman committee-that recommended him and Ockerman: The 
respectively;•·~ , . ••· ., ,, .. ,.,.;- i , , : board, by acclamation, approved the nominees recom-
< Wilkinson last week.; said he had expressed a mended of tbe committee. . . 
preference 'for,JJK ·boarc;l~_chairman at a trustee's The chairman of the nominating-committee, former 
request The"governohlid:not publicize his favorite but U.S. -Sen. ,Walter D. Huddleston of Eli?.abethtown, said 
said he wquld be glad.,to, tell other trustees if they he asked Wilkinson about his preferen<;es, 1:iut' never. 
asked:· · - ,. . ,.'''-- · con','.eyed Will\!, Wilkinson said to any other.' trustee:. 
···,. Ockerman was i;onsidered Wilkinson's favorite Huddlesto~ said,Wilkinson did not try to influence'the 
a!\hough n~ther W~s~ n_or Ockerman confirmed it'. ·selection. -_. , _ . . / 0·• 
:.: Yesterdzy; Ockermillhwas asked,whether he. was, Ockerman,, .a. Lexington la,vyer,'. represents tbe 
womed:there_might;be a:perception i:\ie governor had. Madden famiJy;·.which,is tryi11g to.developHamliurg, 
liandpi_cked !he µK board•~- leaders . .'.' ' Place farii:, including a' s!jopping,; l1lall .that would: 
· I:Ie :responded: '.'I'm more concerned with finding compete with a mall that the-UK boilrd wants to build· 
out. whether. the,universify'.is' doirigfa ·good •job or not, at .Coldstreain ,Fann, . • . -· ·. ·,;·- - - .. : 
whether we're meeting the challenges and requirements _ Ockerman.has said .the situation is nof a conflict·of 
that should be established for the lead university in the mterest and t,hat he will remove himself- from discilS, 
state of Kentucky." · -· sions that· might pose a conflict · 
Ockerman said he never· campaigned for the Burnett, a Lexington resident, 'is chairman artd chief: 
chairmanship. "I think there really is more to the executive officer of Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co:· 
I . 
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Chandler denies slur, pledgei 
fight to remain on UK boar<I~ 
' ~~ 
By Bill WERONKA 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON,.Ky. - Fol'n)er Gov. A. B. "Happy" 
Chandler gave an Impassioned speecli to- the Ulll• 
versify, of Kentucky board of trustees yeste~y; 
denying lie made a racial slur and emphasizing that 
be bas the governor's support 111\d will not leave the· 
board. .-
In the end, the board reconfirmed a May 1988 
resolution to upgrade minority affairs and programs 
at the, ulllverslty: but.made no comment on Chan-· 
dler's alleged racial slur earlier this year. 
Tbe resolution Wl!S first passed after Cbapdler ~ 
ferred to the people of Zimbabwe as "niggers." He 
publicly apologized for the remarlt but bas denied 
repeating It, as reported, In a Feb. rl story In the 
Kentucky Kernel, UK's student newspaper. · 
Editor Jay Blanton said the paper continues to 
stand behind the story. "Tbe quote is true, and I'm 
sure Gov.- Chandler knows tbaL" 
· Before Chandler, 90; began bis speech yesterday, 
be tried.to get up from bis. wbeeicbalr, but finally 
relented, saying; "I don't think I can make IL" 
He then launclled Into a dlii5enation !bat covered-
bis denial, lbe.~emor'_s ~ppo_~ Chandler's long ... 
connection to tile university, bis long support fl!r,, 
blaeks and even a plug for bis book, "Heroes, PISln 
Folks and Skunks,• offering autograpbS. for anyoite_, 
wbo purchased a copy. . :,-
"I long for the•oid days; we didn't bave any~;. 
ble," Chandler said. "Now they took this stateniot;; 
't!iaftbls girl said I made-about, Zimbabwe. They'. 
had to go a long way to make trouble for me. Tbey 
had to go all the way to Zimbabwe, and It wasn't 11!1•· 
accident, it was on purpose. :,,;, 
"Then.the newspaper took it .up and they tri~•. 
make something out of IL I have not, and I say ~• 
because it's true. No one In bis lifetime bas made as:· 
·outstanding and as valuable contributions to i!!e: 
black people than your bumble servant Tbl!t~· 
true, and I don't know wby suddenly and wlthou~. 
warning they have decided to make trouble for me. .. 
"I give you my word that I bave not deliberately, -
purposefully or even accidentally said or done .. :a,· 
dishonorable act connected to the University pt 
Kentucky. And I dare any of you to say I bave. •· 
Chandler said be spoke to Gov. Wallace Wiiklnso.11 
before Wilkinson left for Japan last Friday. "He told. 
me· to ·stmld· -niy: ground/' ·ciiandter 
sal1!.'"He told·me be didn't want me 
to ''(resign): And under- no circum-
stances· w11n resign unless be askS 
me." · · · 
··Chandler said-be also needed the 
· support of the boant' and UK -Presi-
. deiJt,Davld P.'Roselie, adding be al-
ready had. the: support of board 
meinber,WIWam·D,.Sturgiil._ · 
"Tbe last time·· I talked· to the 
·'president be sald,._be was. for me," 
·Oumdler said. ."l:ilon't know bow 
mucll.be's.fot me; but.if be's for me, 
1·wimtblm.to sbOwclt.because now's 
th~ tln!e." . . ' . 
• After- Roselle tried several times 
--to lpterrupt Chandler and· end bis 
· -~b;_ ~e: former governor con-
cluded by_• lssu!ng. a _Cllallenge to 
anyone .wbo mlgbl.wantblm off the . board· . . . . ' 
. "If you '\Wilt ~o iiiake i£ figllt with 
·_ me, .riri:iot.·statUt'buf..I. won't qulL 
You' just. tilke'. YOU!' oost bold, and 
depend: on.me to take my. best bold, 
arid we'll see 'bow if turns ouL" -
~_oseue satd·the· 1ssue. is.a ."blglily 
regrettable sttuation." SUI glven·.tbat 
. Qilll1dlll!° denieli"; '1]8kiilg- the: co.in-· 
· 111eilt; :Roselle ',said, O'We .don't'.bave 
:.a·r1rm. basis tod1cttoir." ·· · ·. ··. 
--. Roselle- said' tlie"board's decision 
· to'. reconfirm' its resolution was a:p:. 
prilp'rlale;· · "Beca:tIBe- what's impor-
. 181lt'is not the llidlvlduaj liut the pro-
~~• · · ·.··-~ . 
. Roselle opened the matter for dis-
cussion by reading the resolution 
and discussing what UK bas done 
since its adoption. He said black en-
rollment is tip 2.5 percent to 710 
overall. · , 
He also said that there were 135 
biackS in· the freshman class, a 40 
percent increase over-last year, and 
that 17 blacks were aided by a spe-
cial $100,000 fellowsblp program. 
After Chandler's speech, Siurgtll 
moved that the resolution be recon-
firmed. Edythe Jones Hayes, the 
only black· member of the board, 
seconded the motion. 
Asked if bis motion was.a sbow of 
support for Chandler, Sturgill would 
not comment 
Stu.dent trustee James Rose,. wbo 
also is president of the Student Gov-
ernment Association, did not com-
ment on the situation other than to 
ask that' an association resolution be 
made part of the record. Tbat reso-
lution. asks Wilkinson to remove 
Chandier and askS the board of 
trustees to support the move. 
Rose said be did' not comment be-
cause be did· not want It to appear 
the lioard was taking a. divisive 
stand. He said, .however, that be 
would·: discuss the matter further 
wltb .. ibe-student. association. 
Chandier said after the meeting 
that be go\ the support be was Iook-
l11g for. from the board. But com-
menting on the action of the student 
association, Chandier said, "I know 
wby_ we're 47th In educatio~ Tell 
11tem to go teacll school and we'll be 
better off." 
·meCbffi1iEFfJOlJRr<JAL, WEDNESOi\Y~f;lAACH'B; 1989:-
UK qgatd reaffirms. it won't release 
NCAA,riQ~~qnse 
-- - - ~ -- .--- - - - . -----
By RICH'ARD WILSON 
Staf1lWrlter, . ......,_, · · :' i }flr'f ?U ?Lf 9. J' ~, · 
· XINGTC>N;'Ky. :_ The University. of 
Kentlft;1<Y'~~\!:Pf u;pste\l!l. ye,sterday re-
afflnned-lts·l!eoslon\11.ot. to,rel!lase, Its re; 
sponse tp a11ega_t10~·1_1~_ns! Jts. baSketball 
progra!)q~~~~n~ e~e!\t;~~ NGAA .un-
less ordered lo ilo so.by tlie courts. · . 
Th "llelJislon'YiSS:li;;rebuff'.tq- Gov, wal!--
lace ~UkJhsom :wfio said.hist'. Week that ~• 
response should be released to the-public. 
It also means that not even Wilkinson will 
be given a copy of the. 4,250-page; docu-
ment, whlch-was.sellt,todhe0 N_CAA early 
last month. Wllklns0n-5!11d•hll: woul~,.re-
lease the report 1f,~t-WllS'0giveli. to· hu!l, 
. · After yesterdey,s. ~ees' mee~- UK , 
Preside'nt David P.' Roselle said he IS still 
ready' to brief WJlkiilson on the report. Rq:.· 
selle ,tol4.the ,frust~es' lh~I he had tried to: 
.,reoob-}l(llldnsQl).earller for,a brl~f!ng.__~~! 
added, that·;no-.mutually. converu_ent;Jime .. 
could be found. . 
Alter the . governor called for the r~, 
port"s release last Wednesday, Roselle !l3id 
he would ask the· trustees to reconsider 
their earlier- decision to keep the report 
confidential' - except for its• 1'891\l!ed ~t 
leaselo-the NCAA - pending a· cou,:t deci-
sion. 
· But the. trustees; with only one of them 
commenting, showed no in_lerest In recon-
slderlngJha_t (\ecls!on. . 
"My pos!tlori hasn't changed. I" don't. 
kjlOW, ab<iut-the-rest of the bOard, ; said. 
Lexingtotr .. Trusteel Bill¥ .Jilcoxson after 
UK"s gene!'ai -cou95el, John. Darsie, out-
ll!ie,qbe ·reasoo~ that boll!· Po~, 1)1!~!\l• 
NtAA~viant the report to remain :PnVlile, 
Darsie cited four factors. . 
Unless the courts ordere~elease.,1)!, ~!i. 
response, he·said, UK, mlg\ltf~ce. l~gill-1f•. 
ability and vlolate•confldentlal)igr~_ements 
that Investigators made dur!ng,th~lr Inter-
' nal probe ol the NCAA's 18 allegations 
against UK.. . 
·A third factor, he said, was fairness to 
people· named In the response. NCAA pro-
cedures, be said, pennlt those people to 
appear before· the ·wop's Committee on 
Infractions when \!')!ears.the UK case. Re-
lease of evidence against lliem now might 
be unfair to them, Darsie said: 
'l'be· fourtb-,point, h.~ .. ~_d, --~ -~t .the 
NCAA eXpects; conflllentlallty in its P~ 
• ceedingsc "I know of no case in the Un,!\e.d 
states ... where an inslitulloll!!l response 
has been released pri~r to the -lnfract!ons 
Committee" hearing,''bame;fuid: , 
The NCAA panel-ls;sciieilule1i,.to. 
·bear the UK case late·nexrmolitli In 
·. f!i'!l'leston, S .. C. _ ,_ 
· Darsie noted that David Bers!, 
. head· of. the. · NCAA's. enforcement 
staff, recently filed an affidavit. In · 
::Fayette -ClrcuiM,ourt oullltilng0 the-, 
ihlercollegiale athletics· watch-dog0 
· ·, panel's reasoning for this secrecy, • 
.. :Berst's affidavit - ·filed in con-, 
· iiectlon· with a lawsuit In which ·The 
•. .l;ourler,Journal and The Lextngton· 
.Herald-Leader are seeking release·, 
,' <if the response - says In part that 
_: ~onfldentlallty Is necessary "lo en-
-courage free and' full disclosure of' 
, information."·· · · · · 
_·.:;:. ff also says that :'.If the nanf.e(o~ 
· .aJJ.lnfonnants, ·and'ttie delalls ofall' 
:.l[i!$\Jpported· .alleg:atlon_s are· ~< 
closed to public scrutiny; institutions 
and related lndlvl!luals mlgllt.there-
by'. be' tjijgm'!ti:ret\f 811i(Uie ~liffi:es 
of lnforrnatlon•would·soon dry-up." 
Saying he might be going "way 
out an a .limb,'' Darsie told the trust-
ees that. Fayette Circuit Judge 
George Bar!ler .. ~ay ru!e on the la~,: 
suit later this week: · · 
• 'UK omcfals:\iave lieen°ilirected io. 
take the· issue'. tb· iiui)iate Supreme 
Court If Uie newspapers win in the 
lower courts. · ''°' 
· . The NCM · ~il~gations against UK 
incluc)e :charges· of payments to r~ 
crults, academic .fraud .and_ supply-
ing false and misleading informa-
tion to Investigators. 
Alter ·.the meeting,. Roselle said 
the ~ action "demonstrates 
the concerns lhat:the board· have, 
namely- the reasons·for keeping the 
report confidential -· the individ-
~als involved, pq_sslb)y incurring Ii, 
ability and so forth.'' 
Roselle also said. that he· Is still 
willing to brief. Wl11dnson on the re-
port. ·: . 
In other actloti,-. the•. trustees 
unanimously adopted ·recimimenda-
llons by a nominating :commlttee to 
name . two Lexiugtorilans as ;the 
board's· two top -~cersi' ... ;,.,.,,~ ·· ' 
. Foster.,.,Qcke~;,.,~,, ... a .:lawyer 
and former Demo~ratic legislator, 
wiis. named..chalnnlm. W, E, Burnett 
Jr;, a buslnessmmi;;was~named vice 
cbatrman:' -· -~/:; _ . · . 
Both'ih-e-.recent,Wllklnson appoln-
tees-~d--thelr sel~tlqn appat:enily 
marks theJirst .ttme:1n recent-lilsto, 
ry Jljijt. two new njembei:i; blil(e;.M: 
s~med.the two,top·board J!OSIS:"·'.,. 
Ockennan SU.!l~~ '\ Robert 
McCowan of Asblapd, ilnd -l!Umett 
succeeds Albert Clay}ot;r,10~1~ier- . 
ling; P.!~wan:lll!<l"§!!!Y ~re-
1 placed after, their terms expired. 
Referring.to his.unanimous selec-
tion, Ockerman said he was pleased 
there was,.unlty,among the trustees.-
l 
"Tl.!~~;~'.fii!,waytfll'e¢n.· I think 
. there,\ slio\11d; ~-I!51Ji\nk the· bQ1lrd 
fully; suppoil$:'.(RoseUe):and. I think 
ifwtll;colittnite:fotdo:tliat•'. he said., 
I Th~ tnisiees'~iso,adop~-~ $10-a· 
' sem~~r;,\W~!i'fiicJil!S8}9}". un~~r,, 
graduates,,..um,Keiltucky beginning,; 
next fall,·. raising- the rate to,,$69-0. 
, A~~ltiol)8lit7 a mand~tory regislra-
1
, llon:fee,,Q, $89.75 per-semester will 
be·charged to support·student actlvl• 
ties and heallli services. That fee is 
/. m;ichanged,.~m the current level. 
' , .. :,'(\.,.-
·1 New tuition, charges were also set 
for . other students fl'!)m Kentucky 
, and· other states at the undergrad-
uate; graduate· and professional 
scliool levels. Kentucky resldenis at-
tending · UK's community colleges 
will.pay $300 Jilli' semester- ne~·fall, 
also a. $10 Increase. ,·\ · 
. . r, ~-
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State can't build universities] 
on the backs of students • 
- For a lesson on money and 
education in Kentucky, look at some 
statistics compiled by A.D. A!-
bright, the Renaissance man of Ken-
tucky higher education. In an article 
published yesterday on our Op-Ed 
page, Albright outlined clearly who 
has been balancing the budget at 
Kentucky's public universities for 
the past decades: students ·and their 
parents. 
The numbers are str1rtling. Re-
1'veen 1978 and 1988, tuition for 
undergraduate students from Ken-
tucky grew by 221 percent. Tuition 
for graduate and professional 
school grew faster. These increases 
are more startling when you realize 
that the decade in question was a 
period of relati vely low inflation. 
. Why this rapid growth? You 
need look no further than the tate's 
budge1s from 1980 on. Beginning 
with the administration of former 
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr., the state'~ 
universities have been allocated less 
than they need to keep pace with 
comparable in titutions in other 
states. In this si tuation, the univer-
sities have turned to their only 
source of immediate financial help 
- tuition. 
In general, there's nothing wrong 
with making tudents pay their fair 
share. Rut in the p;:irticular case of 
Kentucky, uch steep increases in 
tuition present a real problem. 
This is a poor state. Too few of 
our students finish high school, and 
too few of those who do go on to 
college. Rapid increa. es in tuition 
make it more and more difficult for 
students from poor familie · to go to 
college. Pricing college educations 
out of reach i~ a way to guarantL'e 
that l<entucky will never be able to 
break its cycle of low incomes and 
low levels of education. 
• Beyond that, it's just nut sensible 
to suggest that universitie. can 
continue to balance their budgets on 
the backs of their students. Ken-
tucky neecJ to make its universities 
better than those in 1earby stales. 
Increases in tuition can't keep a 
university even with its competi-
tors, much less help it move ahead. 
In this, as in so many other 
educational areas, there is simply 
no substitute for additional money 
from the state. Yes, that would 
mean a tax increase. But look at 
Albright's figures. Then ask your-
self how long it will be before these 
tuition increases push higher educa-
tion bevond the reach of many 
young !{entuckians. And ask your-
self whether the state can afford to 
let that happen. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
THE COURIER.JOURNAL, 
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Chandler Is recovert\ 
from a 'mini-stroke' 
The Bluegrass Bureau 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Former 
Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chandler is 
recovering well from a "mini-
stroke" that occurred late Tuesday, 
bis physician said yesterday. 
Chandler, 90, "suffered a brief 
loss of consciousness and was 
disoriented," Dr. A. Byron Young 
said, adding that the problem was 
caused by a slowed heart rate. 
The former governor, who had 
the attack at his home and was 
taken to the Albert B. Chandler 
Medical Center at the University of 
Kentucky, has had problems with 
poor circulation to his brain for 
almost a year, Young said. 
"He bas full (blockage) In his left 
carotid artery and a 25 percent 
(blockage) on the right," Young 
said. When the heart slowed 
temporarily, "his brain Just wasn't 
getting enough blood." 
Young said that be thought 
Chandler could be released from 
the hospital as early as today. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, lHURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1989 
State education panet .. 
backs policy to_- monitor(: 
school-district nepotism!:.: 
• ,> • ., .; ';. : ". --~ • 
By MARK R. CHELLGREN 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A State Board of 
Education committee yesterday approved a 
new employment policy to track nepotism 
in school dlstricls. 
The policy includes a provision that the 
name or each relative or a school superin-
tendent, school board member or other 
elected official hired by a local board must 
be set apart in the board's minutes. 
Robert Sexton, executive director of the 
Prichard Committee for Academic Excel-
lence, said the policy will deter nepotism, 
but only If the public remains attentive. 
"It's a tool for stopping .the problem. But 
... it won't stop ii unless it's enforced," Sex-
ton said. 
The change came at the recommendation 
of Mary Noble, an attorney for the Ken-
tucky Association or School Superintendents. 
However, Noble, other officials from the 
superintendents' organization and some 
from the Kentucky School Boards Associ-
ation deleted a provision in the original pro-
posal that called for publishing the names 
of all employees related to district officials. 
"To publish names ... has a connotation 
of wrongdoing," said David Keller, director 
of the school boards association. 
W. D. Kelly, a member of the State Board 
or Education and chairman or its Legislative 
and Legal Committee, agreed, saying that If 
names are published, "The public's going to 
think, well, there's something going on." 
Relatives covered by the regulation, 
which will go before the full board today, 
include ail the Immediate family, in-laws, 
nieces, nephews, uncles, aunts and first 
cousins. It Will be up to the job applicant to 
identify the relatives. · 
"I think the bOnor system' will Just have to 
work for that," Noble said.' · . , 
Other provisions or the policy Include: 
■ Creation of a job register of all current 
employment openings to be maintained in 
eacb district central otrlce. The register 
would include qualifications for and a de-
scription or the position, and general district 
employment policies. It would have to be 
available for public inspection during regu-
lar business hours. A provision to publish 
each job opening was dropped, 
■ A more abbreviated list or each, job 
opening would have to be posted in each 
school in the district. 
■ A copy of the policy would have In ·be 
included In the annual accreditation report 
to the state Department of Education.: A 
provision that would have made a review,of 
the personnel policy a part or the accredlla• 
lion was dropped. · ; ' 
Beverly Schneider, a member or the state 
panel, said the policy should ensure more 
equal employment opportunity. ; · . 
"The thing that we want the most is ~hi!! 
everybody has arr opportunity to apply,''~'be 
said. '•. _,. .. ------· 
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, March 8, 198~-
Full _ in yes ti g <:1 ti On 
of "U1l( · ,warranted, 
majority __ says in poll:. 
LOUISVILLE (AP) - While a 
majority of Kentuckians agree a 
full investigation was warranted 
into NCAA charges against the 
University of Kentucky basketball 
program residents are divided on. 
the fate' of Coach Eddie Sutton, 
according to a recent poll. 
Only a few think the matter is 
frivolous and should be dropped, 
according to the Bluegrass State 
Poll published in today's editions of 
The Courier-J oumal. . 
The poll also showed that of those 
respondents who knew of the probe, 
47 percent strongly approved or 
somewhat approved of the way UK 
President David P. Roselle has 
handled the situation, while 28 
percent strongly disapproved or 
somewhat disapproved. The re-
maining 25 percent said they 
werenit sure. 
However, most residents are 
divided on whether it would be bet-
ter ·or worse for Sutton to be re-
placed before next season as a re-
sult of the probe. 
The coll. in which 828 adults were 
interviewed March 2-5, comes amid 
continuing speculation that this 
season will be Sutton's last at UK. 
Sulton who was hired by UK in 
1985 h;s coached under a .cloud 
, eve~ since the National Collegiate , 
· Athletic Association began in.'' 
vestigating the program in April. ·. 
He has said that he hopes to coach 
at UK next year, and that he will 
not resign. , _, , ~ ! J' 
Under Roselle's direction,. UK 
has completed a nine-mont~ int~r- · 
nal investigation and has given its , , 
response to 18 allegations to the 
NCAA. The response has not been 
released to the public. 
Seventy-eight percent of• those 
surveyed said they had read or · 
heard about the "charges that rules 
for college sports were broken by 
the men's basketball program.". . 
Although a larger percentage' 
supported Sutton than opposed him, 
the two groups were statistically 
even because the poll's margin of 
error for questions about the UK 
basketball program . is plus, ,or. 
minn~ 4 nPrl"Pnhu1p nnm~ H , T 
-i/r"l r,-p..-(;1.._ • - • r 
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Chandler home 
after mini-stroke 
Her,ald-Leader staff report 
Fonner Gov. A.B. "Happy" 
Chandler was released yester-
day morning from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Chandler 
Medical Center after recover-
ing - from what his doctors 
called a ''mini-stroke." 
"He seemed to be in good 
spirits," said UK spokeswom-
an Mary Colliver. She said 
Chandler left the UK medical 
center at about 10:30 a.m. 
Doctors said · Chandler, 90, 
· experienced a transient isch-
emic attack Tuesday night, 
meaning his heart was unable 
to supply enough blooato his 
brain. The attack caused the 
fonner governor to pass out 
and have a temporary loss of 
memory, but no permanent 
damage. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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tucky. basketball coach• Eddie SUiton played- UK's response to the, NCAA' 'lllill~il.bfilieen'' 
a key roledii rals!Dg· $20,000 from two UK made public, but The Courie~. ii~. 
boosters to supplement the•pafof two·assis' talned a portion of It .. <-. 
tant'aiaclles ..:....a,paymenf that~ Invest!- · Sometime durlng the 1987-88 aca-1•, 
gators,bave'cilncluded'may·v101ate National . ._ demic year, the response says, ca- ·. 
Colleglate1Wilettc:ASsOcllitlon' rules. · •· •,:, sey and Dickey asked SUiton for a 
··Siltton mid flili'two· · : ' , .. · · • pay raise. A~ tb_e_tlll}",.Casll;f.p1i11.n• 
assistants - Dwane . talned that he· had --earned' more 
case·"' "mid~'Jlimts: money as an assistant coacb at 
r • · · western Kentucky University than 
Dickey - contend' he was getting after· coming to: UK' 
In UK's response 10 in A1>rll 1986, the response says. 
the NCAA's al~l!(!ll;,,. also took a paY, cut when 
ttons against : qi~':: Dickey . · 
school's basketballf: : he follo\lled, Sutton'.from the Unlver•_ 
pro~. that Jiff , sity of Ar~J!(UK._a ·y~ ear!lj 
supplel!len!aJ ·Pl'Y er, the response says. , · :: , _. 
wa!Vli611a<vlolatlon. . After then-Athletics Dlrector·OHf 
Hagan turned down.- Sutton's· effort. 
·But'•the •'.response · 10 get casey and Dickey a raise, SUI, 
says ''the -UD!Ve!Bl~ ton told. his two asslstanls that "he 
does not agree" with. would try to do what he ~ouid to 
the coaches' later'1·. find additional funds," the response 
pretatlon. ·; -
While NCAA iiiles--
requlre: coadies- ·to' 
annually report all athletlcs-related income 
trom:sources ·ciulslde thelr:schools, the re-
sponse says• that neither ·casey nor Dickey 
dlsclosed their ·s10,ooo•supp1emen1s. · . 
The· coaches conie'nd the' iniiney was not 
athletics-related Income, whieh NCAA regu!, 
laUons · say Includes, but is not llmiled to,,· 
"lncollie from annuities, SPOrts camps, hous-
ing benefits, country club· memberships,, 
complimentary· ticket sales, television and 
radio·programs and endorsement or consut-
tatloo· ctintracls witll athletics Slloe, apparel 
or equipment IIUIIIUfai:ture~"-
- · , •.• ,! . ' 
The NCAA allows a·coattt' tO'earn- extra 
income by P!l~rin!ngfarvli:esJor outside 
groups;,."pi:ovlded tbercompensatlon is,for 
addltloilal .w.ork. actually performed and at a 
rate commensurate,witlt the gi>ing rate" for 
slmllar services.• . 
_. UK;offlclaJs:.found• out about tile supple- · 
menls. during -the -internal ilivestil!l!tlon of 
the ,program.ordered by UK-President Da-
vid' PN{oselle. ·. -- "''. ' .. , , ; . . ' .. ,. 
The llliltter is, nor among the NCAA's·1s 
alleglitloliB against UK and'• is bellig reported 
:.-: c; . · , uOder ·'1111 NCAil., di' 
:rec11ve· that the· uni-• 
veriilty' disclose any 
other potential viola• 
!Ions found during 
!Is Investigation. 
. The•r"8P!Jnse•says · 
llliit ,suitoa. iised. an 
unidentified. "friend 
and.-.boOSler: of. the 
'unlvet'Slty's ·i,asket-
ball program" to so-
. licit $10,000, each for 
.Casey. and Dickey 
from two unlclentl-
-fled buslnesiineil' 
:wiio arii''. sii' rters '. ,· . ' .PIK.>, .• 
· -. · . · . Of:-the.,y_K_pro~ 
·· Sutlon • confirmed . y~n1ay;; !Mt Spring-
field businessman ~lmmy Hm!\ffli>/i sollclled 
the. $20,000i, but .he :would nonaenttly · the 
other -two ,people illvolved: ; , .. · .. 
· AskJld wliy ~e ,used lllimlilqtpo i1use lh!': 
money~ SUiton said:: "Because ·.~~'.s. ,one ·of· 
my. llesMrlends." · · 
says. . 
He later asked ·the booster (Ham-
ilton) :10 raise the mone:(i 1=11e re-
sponse says that the-J111osMi_r;toid one 
of the two unidentified businessmen 
that casey would !eave UJ!:. I! ~e did_ 
not receive additional moiiey. That 
person, the response· adds, "agreed 
to cause a company In which he was 
interested to pay coach casey a 
$10,000 honorarium for giving ... 
three motivational talks" to school 
groups or service. clubs. 
Casey received·· a $10,000 check 
Jan. 19, 1988, and cashed II Feb. 2, 
taking the money in $100 bills, the 
response says. 
Because of publlcity surrounding 
Cssey's Involvement in-the NCAA in-
vestigation of UK, the response says, 
he has not been asked to give, nor 
has he given, any of the talks. casey 
believes he is obllgated · to give the 
lectures "at the appropriate lime;" 
the response adds. ·· . ·. -
The UK investigation began last 
year after . an Em,ery __ Air. Freight.. 
package that casey:.sent to,, jhe la-
ther of then-UK recruit Cllrls Mills 
came open In transit, allegedly r&-
veallng $1,000. In S51U>Uls.·GaseY has 
denied sendlng-the,money, and the 
Mlllses have denled,_receiving It 
According to l!i!l:... respo~ Casey_ 
salinie -needed the salary supple-
ment because he had taken a loss on 
the sale of his Bowling Green resi-
dence and had been required to pay 
a promlsSOry note he liad co-signed 
for a friend. · 
casey said yesterday that be had 
reported.the extra income on his tax· 
returns. "There"s no violation -
IRS-wise or NCAA-wise. You can try 
to make a big deal oHtlf you want 
to but.It's not," casey said. 
'rnckey would not cil1I1111ent O!I the 
response,; which says. he· confirmed 
to UK inve!lllgators-that he-received 
$10 ooo· from a UK supporter. for 
~-niotlvattonal talks that he has 
given "at a school designated by the 
booster." · 
' Steve Beshear, Dickey's lawyer, 
reiterated. lh!l1- Dickey, did mit'.i:011-
isldef 11.t~,~ i~~: to .1>e·at111et-· 
lcs-reiaieaJilcome.'tbli?llild, to be re-
J10rte~rtq·UK, Ulc~ repartediall'', 
such:Jlicome;,Beshear said. :·He 11as 
~!i'.l@' iilfitr lifCOl!le'frol!I ~::., 
lilg ·e11gageme111s tbat-he does;,IIQt · 
reefls ailiJettca11y: related aiul:l!i'ete-: 
fore nc1t requJmi 1o 11e reiior1edti·1o-
ux, Beshear said. · · 
"However, he has reparted all.Jn-
come of\whatever )iin,f:on lils-Jn• 
come-tax·returns,!llid has paid.taxes· 
on that Income."· ·, s, 
Sutton-said-yesterday that he''had 
arranged other ~g_ engage-
menls. for Casey,, and Dickey. 
"There's nothing· wrong with ~t," 
he sald-:-"11 is done..everywhere." 
He said- he did 'not know why the 
unJveisity reported only the speech 
. pa~in~cb:Hamuton WBS"ln-
.volve<L: .... · · : · 
. ,"All .tbe'·moiley has been reported 
to the:-ij{S;,Jt,fs,alliaccounted for. II 
is aµ- legal. It is absurd that there is 
any•questtoil about It. Thls.ls..v.ery_ 
Irritating," Ile said; 
Assfstant'tOacbes at·several'111her 
Soujheastem., Conference· ·sclioo'is;"' 
Sutton, said, are· paid more"thaii 'Oi• · 
'sey.and.Dlckey. uthat's whf'f.dlil'· 
llils;'!:he'satd;";. · . -· ·,.,,~ · 
-. ~l'lie):rwo•i, aiacbes did recelvii" 
~-stor.1Jh~~l988-89'.-'academic 
Yi!llr.~W!)lii~y/sfpaY.~ri@!lg'.fi'iini" 
$~~;~09,to. U9;nQO,r:and . Dlcliet.t m.: 
creaslllg,· tronf'39~_oo J~ :us~u~.,;: 
Noni! of the NCAA's,18 allegatlons 
against the UK program charged 
Sutton with any violations.. But The 
Courler-Joui:iu!f . reported .Feb., 19 
that anothecportton· of,,Ul{'s -re,;· 
SPOnse said Sutton may have-wanted 
a high school.- basketball ·coach •:to 
give false and misleading: lnfonnli,-· 
!Ion to the NCAA" about the tralis-
porlalion provided to then-recruils 
Eric Manuef and Sean Sutton to a. 
college entrance exam in texlilgton 
in 1987. 
SUtton-denlect any·lmproper·con-
duct at that-time as"we!L- . ~-. -
That: storyiprovokec(calls f9rj an' 
iilvesttgatlon of how the newspaper 
obtained part of the : response, with 
some cbarglng thaL.unlverslty __ offi, 
cials had leaked the Information. . 
Bernie Vonderheide, UK's direc-
tor of publlc relations, said then ttiat 
an internal investlgaJlon determined 
that no one at UK _had provided the 
information. · 
Vonderheide decllned' to com-
ment last night_ on the supplemental-
pay issue. 
"It is the university's continuing, 
pollcy not to co1I1111ent o~specylale 
. on Information ill the response. We. 
wlll never do so unless req~ to 
do so by action of a court," Vonder-
heide said. 
Noting._ that The Courier.Journal 
was not revealing lls source fcir this 
story, Vonderheide said, "We are 
sensitive to the possibility that once 
again unfoW!ded charges. may be 
made that the UK administration 
has leaked a part of the response. 
"We will emphatlcaily deny sucb 
a charge and wlll say to all UK 
alumni and friends that such a 
charge is not true. , 
"In'' fact,· twci' copies of the re-
SPOnse were· provided to UK admin-
istration officials. One has been un•. 
der lock and key; the other. bas bee.n 
given to Judge Barker." (FaY,ette · 
Circuit Judge George Barker ls the 
presiding Judge In a lawsuit chiiJ) 
lenglng UK's insistence that the· re-• 
sponse is not a publlc record.) -
Vonderheide also said that UK 
gave copies of the report to attor-
neys representing people named in 
the 18 allegations. 
lnfonnation for this storv we■ alsa 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Saturday, March 11, 1989-
Former coach is MSU's newest regen 
By KEN HART 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - Former More-
head State University men's bas-
ketball coach Wayne Martin says 
he's looking forward to serving the 
school in a different capacity. 
Martin, 42, general manager of 
WYMT-TV in Hazard, was a1r 
pointed Friday by Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson to fill an tmexpired term 
on the MSU Board of Regents. 
"I'm very excited, and I'm very 
honored by the appointment," 
Martin said. "I'm also somewhat 
hwnbled by the responsibility that 
it entails." 
Martin replaces Dr. Allan M. 
Lansing, a Louisville heart sur-
geon. Lansing, along with three 
other MSU regents, resigned ear-
lier this year after being appointed 
to the board of regents at troubled 
Kentucky State University in 
F'rankfort. 
Lansing's term expires March 31. 
Martin, who will attend his first 
regents' meeting on that date, fig-
rres to be appointed to a new, four-
rear term at the end of the month. 
"I think the appoinbnent was 
nade so I could attend (the March 
11) meeting," he said. "I'm not 
,ure yet of just what the technical-
ties are." 
Even if not immediately rea1r 
10inted, Martin can still function as 
regent. By law, regents are al-
>wed to serve after their terms 
ave expired until they are re-
laced or reappointed by the gov-
rnor. 
With Martin's appoinbnent, only 
ne vacancy remains on the MSU 
board. A replacement has yet to be 
named for former Gov. Edward T. 
''Ned" Breathitt, another Wilkin.son 
appointee to the KSU board. 
Martin was touted as a candidate 
for the board of regents by state 
Rep. Rocky Adkins, D-Sandy Hook, 
a long-time friend who played bas-
ketball for Martin at Morehead 
State. 
" All I know is that Rocky was the 
first person who called and ex-
pressed an interest in my being 
appointed," Martin said. "He told 
me be was going to mention my 
name as a candidate, and I neither 
encouraged nor discouraged him." 
Adkins, the first player to be re-
cruited by Martin after his arrival 
at MSU in 1978, said his former 
coach's experience as a leader was 
the main reason he lobbied for the 
appointment. 
"I guess everyone's got to have 
that one person to help them make 
the transition from boy to man, and 
with me, Wayne was that person," 
he said. "I've always felt a close-
ness toward him, and I have a lot 
of confidence in his leadership abi-
lities.'' 
In addition to coaching at MSU 
for nine years, Martin holds both 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
from the school. He also earned his 
Rank I certification, which enables 
him to work as a school superin-
tendent or a principal, from MSU 
in 1980. 
Martin said the fact that he's 
been both a student and a teacher 
at MSU allows him to bring a 
unique perspective to the board of 
regents. 
MSU President C. Nelson Grote 
said Martin's past experience with 
the school qualified him for the 
regent's position. 
"As an alumnus and fonner staff 
member, Wayne Martin has dem-
onstrated his concern for Morehead 
State University's welfare," Grote 
said in a prepared statement. 
"Now, as a regent, he will be 
involved in the governance of the 
university as it continues to grow 
and serve the people of eastern 
Kentucky and the commonwealth.'' 
As a regent, Martin said be hopes 
to help MSU stay the course it has 
established during the past three 
years. 
"From my view, I think the per-
ception people have of MSU is one 
of a very progressive, innovative 
university," he said. "I'd like to 
see that continue." 
A native of Winchester, Martin 
came to MSU as a scholarship ath-
lete in 1964. During his junior year, 
he served as assistant boy's bas-
ketball coach at University Breck-
inridge High School. 
After graduating, Martin coached 
basketball for five seasons at 
Pikeville College, amassing an ~ 
33 record. 
During his nine-year coaching 
tenure at MSU, Martin's teams 
compiled a record of 130-120 and 
twice earned berths in the NCAA 
tournament. 
Martin resigned as MSU coach 
following the 1986-87 season to ac-
cept an advertising sales position 
with WYMT. Since that time, he 
has become the station's general 
manager. 
Martin joins Duane Hart and 
Jerry F. Howell as the latest a1r 
pointees to the MSU board. 
Hart, of Corbin, was appointed to 
the seat vacated by former Gov. 
Louie B. Nunn, while Howell, a 
Jackson real estate developer and 
hardware dealer, took the slot 
formerly held by Barbara Curry of 
Lexington. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY .. THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1989 
Two named to EKU Board of Regents 
l'IIANKl'ORT - Walter E. May; a radio executive in Pikeville, 
and Marilyn Hacker of Lexington were appointed lb the Eastern 
Kentuclcy University Board of Regents yesterday by Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson. 
May, owner of WPKE and WDHR-FM, replaced Pikeville lawyer 
Henry D. ~tratton. Mrs. Hacker replaced Robert J. Begley of 
Richmood. 
The telmS of Stratton and Begley had expired, according to 
Willcinson's ~ecutive order. May and Mrs. Hacker are to serve until 
March 31, 199'l. 
Mrs. Hacker's husband, Ralph Hacker, is a Lexington radio 
executive and a commentator for University of Kentucky football and 
basketball broadcasts. Willcinson appointed him to the Kentucky 
Lottery Corp. board of directors. 
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1
UK,.my interest m you.no\\'.,JS•l'lot.basket•-.' ·· r_ ;so.me.(pj)int,_were Pf. obab!y;i-JAw_ · __ :bil_ ··t'1';..,_',;:n 't] 
Hera/d-Leader st• tt ·w1i1•r R' ":,,,,,,, ih~rs, •;- "• • 0 ball It's i'n you as an m· divt'dual learni'ng -'ri>~omi-"', •a"' ~fi .... ·' ... d·" ··t·' , .. Ji"··'-=:·· 
··.~ :- ·--·.~,,.:.• ·_, .,. ,. r\k .. -- -;;,~:-·. 1·,. ,_ • ~ , :';'-~-•~••Ht.,.ut:f•' ,-... ~~ C 1l1CJ. en -i·W ere ... we 
•a!·_•·. \o~te<hionto :liis,~liiii~1h~~i' to. read and write, w. hich you should have "'reall .. · Y.· ~-t,Aolvn.' .:an_·_. d (alked"t'olilii'ra. bountl ;1ders' ·,-G1.:.:-1es·: Jo~~, c1;:,·y•~~"m· ;,cut,-.- "learned many years ago. . :.~~\a~th~"·-,~:-;~~~1~·:,.·t.J,:.- ~,; ',::-1:~-;:;?.i .... -~:h~ 
,.~ lldl u.u~ l(l •·'' ,; -.f~~---• . ·• "1~1)":'... ,,. ~~--~ "' ' ' ,'::~~ 
"· ::down_;.themets •aLMorelieaif State '; _; "I-!ipol9~ ~o,y?u for,-the•.!lYSt~' tllat, · . , ·<~1!:'fei-;·, mt· aca!lennc deficiencies,, 
. :;:: . ~,University's'-.Wetherby GYJ1lh1isiiim ·~ produce,<;! this kind of a situatiqn. tt's _ ' Charhe',trii:!l)to-!),%~:~~p}or them on.the. 
the·,rught-oHFe~:,,18;:--19.80:.,The Eagles had,,; ip!f'cusable: .; . - ''.· -~ketba(!·COW"t:::,1:•·':<:·,•C; _ , -· 
desttoyed,the.U~versity;qf,Charlestoil:basket' . i:':~kei, put Clay on,prqbation---;-on the( J:{•·Cllarhe"~;!~Pmg,:S\!Oriiig"3_!1d reooiiftd~ 
balHl!!lffi, 95-60, m the:last•home game,ofthe condition tha~ he enter, Lexington's.. _mg .lielJ>i!!!:,lalie-Heijzy•,cla:,no·the:state· 
se3S\)n.,; ,,.'.i.,.,-.- . _ .' ,, _. · ·, -:;,,,·,, 0 , : Sci_iwartz Chemical~pendency Tr~tment ~.!ii&!(~oof!fil,!ieit@<:t~t;In his . 
.• A,s ~e-~'l\'.ed at the'._cpnls _in tli'e ffusli •of , <;enter and enr~ll __ m.an adult~ literacy JU!1!Dr,)•ear:[tjie;.BJueJ~m~1~~t{~ll, ~e: 
trium~li;,-,_h_is,-t~~!e!I gazed I.IJ?;_'at ·the PfOgram, both-withm-30 ~ays: •· ,. _. • ,way;_b:it!J,efi.li)!l;3.,,Jfefll!e}$!.W!l}oEoJ11svtlle 
sch<J?(!~:•Most,,;Yal_qabl_~-cPlayer, smiling and , ''You need to learn to read or wnte ma,; Male: ,In ·¢it•~~; ~~:of '·tlie next 
admir,ing, The.c:owd in-the "bleachers cheered reasonably· acceptable way in order to get.,. year's Sweet.16;- Hertj €illy Jost' to Chris-,;; 
wildlt{~t'.ih~ l;ero,:theiitr9ng,man sai,tr and any _kind of_ employment," the jud~ told-; Han County ~y)<in~i:SQih~'-tc,;i"':,~:.:l:. :,:\ ., 
Si\\5~g:.reboun~~:f:romJ:exw~on· _who had (ilay._:'And if you don't, YOl; kn?w,:we'vll~ : Ano¢~ ~~hlig~t,(?f,.C!:arii'e's"S;eirio~-
brougliJ M9~!Jffi~ \IP.frQ!!!•_the pits of tj1e Ohio. gpt to .5<:~d .you to th~ .. peru!e[!~,-:Yotb, Yem:- ')'l!s,a_ itriP"to,:lth,!l Soyi~t_. Union(and'-
Valley _Conference._..,· .. ·• ·. · ····• 0 :' ••• , • understaod(that(", "f:!'~. er'' ,fl,"ii,'"ft'•·..,_-?1.,, Spam whei- 'the·team,wol'fan.· l , .. ti.'·· I 
If ·n"e·'··w"';•re·'·'1u'.·c'·G:·,.t ... • 1 ·ha· '.,·hi. ; •cf.!1;n··•oo .. "d~-~ '· 7: ·.~,~~-.,•J-:t:'¥ft ·1·ournam· ·'• en''"tn•,,,l]!i,,;_,"'"'"''"'W"~''°.1\3 .. . · c K.Y, 1 seemcu per ps· s ~ w,,.. cu.._,._.,.,.....,.,·-,--~" ,-.. •~:,~-t..,,, ... ,£. , ~.~· ,,.v: 
~}<?ff P!!iying:;in, the, Nati~r{iu,,Basketball , •. ·A-nibrith later he was back in Jail.--Hf.' . «I was co'ncemed~iioout Charli~ beca~. 
Assocrati913.~ ori•the.verge· of'cominftrue: nad violated parole and in the mea!ltime.'· afhis-laclc'.of'elliicaliortltPrewiff'saicl/ftiiut' 
Beamiitg;:Ciay soaked it all in, his. moment officials said, had passe!l more forged· he got alorlg:'(tlot better ayer 'tlfere1h2li tiie' 
of' glory~---'~--·· · · · --~-- -- .... ,. .. , .. ~----•- · · checks, · rest'.¢ themMid: In fact,.-he solcl<lim::bliie:' 
It would !ie;his;Jast-c_ . .. . ...., .. ~ ,, ~ : ·He. was. sentenced _to a total of 5e';'eJ!,•: j<:311s right off of- him befciie hf got·off'the 
Today;,nine,ye£irs''.latexf Glay,.is ii) 'a'cefat:, yeaxs, m pnson. He 'will ~ve to ~'fJ~~ runiiane, ·.f~r;;·,a~~~ ,$100. T~e, J\tssians 
the Fayette County,Detention· Center, waitin !~st 16 m~nths.. _ . ,,.:"! ,·;;," Javed blue J~::-,--·- ... -
0
:' ".)-•~'' -·+". 
to.be.~tJ<>,a'.s(a~,prisonior a conviction 0 ~ · •. !"fheres_ n? qu~ti~n abou9;:•;Biu.'l§'fa '. • If Prewiff.chad known·; tliat:::Chatlie· · 
charg!l5,i;of•:-~mg.'· forged- instruments: · ~Q- '"It's, his mabihty to read}Jiat_J~i~~1 couldn't read, "then I thinlpve.needed• to -
Since l~,'he ~as been arrested on a yariety of·· ~:;to. a_ large ~~t, t1;e -~~?ffy,:'.ljis make an effort,t?:~ee_;tJ¥qne:'yg_\ipg ~: 
~ges,:ll}.cl_t1~mg public intox_ication lfud.driyy ~mg m the co!'dition_ ~es_ m nglitnoW; It ";'lls ;expose_d.-(to reading _1!;lsti'u9Ho~). At\d''., 
mg under the influence. He has been,-a'chrotiic~ iqst deadens his ambition, once the thing Im ,sure - at-least L hope,+,-,tiiat .was. 
dnig"al:ru~:~He-has ·not·liept a·ste'ady•fob--:'. '· he had '!':!me. ambitio!' for was. ov";: Charlie'.s case when he ~:liere·#.Henry 
And after 12·years of high schoofand four psychologically he was Just a dead duck. Clay Htgh;jchool:Wjiether._li,ej;l?l!&hed_gff· 
yfun_eaxs_ onalf·co
1 
ll_e
1
g
1
:e. Charli~ Clay III, now 30, is. . . ·. 'Stre~~sensl:·:/,,- ~-. .•, :s!;,,w~eth~'\h~_l~t~lli~flcru,i't 
ctio yi iterate: • · , Whatonearthdidhappen?!:;;\',t.,'i"-c · · · '.;:.-.,, .. · .... :•:-·c~~-,,·,; .·. · 
He can read simple words, but lie cannot ;- lt's impossible to knowi•f6r<siire$)1Je. 'A•borderllne pi'ofesslo~'ii11 , .'. 
fill out a job applica~6n., · . , ·· , · ciuse Clay, profoundly embarrassed about After graduation{ Cliiy :particrpat~fli/ 
He ~9t ~d a ~W'l!Ilt menu.:. - his reading- problem; -refused to discuss-it local tryouts for Shawnee $tate·Community · 
He 'cannot be" successful in a wi>rldcfuii. of in detail. Mariy:of his"'fofme'f:'t&cliera',liave College, then,a small:tw<>;year iristifirtionin" 
rc;ad. si!l'15,;product- labels and newwaper retired."or inoved-away;-mosf:of.'those\vho Portsmouth, Ohio.~·Ti)e1~chc-was· ith-' 
chppmgs about star.athletes. , · · could be reached would not talk about pressed, and although an athletic scholar-
His. basketball talent was not enough, Clay's classroom performance without his ' ship was n~!,·availabl~,Chatll9ieaded for 
He has nothing else. written consent, which he declined to Portsmoutli: ll'here his '. ~tball talent 
, , 
1 
provide: His.academic reconls are confiden- . bl~med._/tlil--· ., .. :.-;c,:. -----~= ). , r. _ 
Its nexcusable' tial: -· . · ,{,:::, · s·ama ete;m·.iny,op~,be · · .. : 
On Dec. 16, W88, .Clay ap!)!!ared · before -- Growing up in north Lexington, Charlie f 00rderlirie':j)rofessJciimJ• ba!Fp1ayet·~~J, 
Fbeenayet!ed~ircuit Judge Geprge Barkei.''clay had • was one of the five children of Gharles Jr. I: ~ W.~trecntih~-$ia~•s"M'sket:' 
::yi icted .on a charge_ ofrcashingJstolen and Anna Bell Clay. He attended'Johnson, ' b~U:"'.ci$a~;t1l,iig¾ii:o'.\iJtlfe'ioo~-,atlilll'tic-
checks,Jin which. peoples names· liad lieeil- Dunbar- and Henry Clay,' where, his coach dire¢t?rL 'ffe_\_'w~~-,.;v.e,ry,._"',t.~tyrali_,,_anlio_iit-
forged. · · · , "";_,.. stand I th cell - · said, he was mostly in special-education mg- ea~,. WJ. ,an;·ex enf;outside 
Clay pleaded guilty. Barker askiid if he had.· classes. ~hot for a big manfflf,he°hiicllworlieii:Jiard 
read the four-page form on 'which the plea was From an ,early age, Charlie loved bas- and matured) lie' ml&&Wiiave"gonecPi'9 ··~-... 
entered: . ketball. He spent hours perfecting his craft, . Some of"·Wei/ib~rt,libiiif!c8tift\.,of . 
. r'[Pll} f/mP\11<, Clii:y's ~m:ti!PJXlm!e<i:attor, and became a fixture at Douglass Park's fenses were vefy :i&)i)~)iqj~·~e,''.si/i\t:but 
ney,;answereci'that his client could not read· or "Dirt B I" er league Wayne Mar Clay learned•them;-easihi:~~''"?:",t ~.;_. , 
write'. "A~~ently he was· on a basketliall tin, his futur::h, said Ch'arlie repeated: The i team ma_ iJW,,;th"_. ei:\'fiilal_"k .. 'Jft;t'_'the· 
; scholarship." -:- -- -; . . .• IY, climbed through a gym window at national. junior collegf,;rj\giqnalt,ti>uma-
, Barker _was startled. Clay ~ a 1976 i Transylvania University to practice. ment \lay: received'ari'.lioooratiie'niention 
graduate of Henry Clay High School, one of . '.'They kept kicking him out," Martin . ~~,,tThhe_el.Fteani'!F~reco' ~egfuf&.:Ani_,ii:m~~ 
the· best. in the state. He had attended said, "and finally Lee Rose (th\m.Tranll,Yl- ·.· · •· •· ,u,~unng~,;;iay,'s two 
Shawnee-State Community College in Ohio vant. ·a•s·coach) s_howed him·how)to_· :-,--.t .. in." -yiari;.w.is~~i: ''Charlie.was!',,., .. '\· · "" . . . .. ......... a .Y!l!Y ruce 
for tWo years, and had gone on to More- , Charlie joined the Henry Clay vaisitfin young man;, but he was~iirunafui:e)\Wefu.--
head 'for'two more. --· · · brecht said .. .''H neeile<Fi;<infia~'''· ,-·c. 
What on earth, Barker wanted to know, 
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\ knew Charlie was a slow learner," su~ess.;ahc1:he;icititha.f friJmY~ki~1j 
had> happened? said Al Prewitt, then and now Henry Clay's In ~e: clas,srqom; ~uccess ~:;_ei4$ive:-. 
"It was fantastic," he said later. "I head coach. "But I had no idea then that he We1!1br¢l_C knew:. •Clay !tii'&;§~oti~( 
thought it was a shame that we had in. co,uldn't read. _ acad~17 .Pl]lb)~. "There,a)Yll!~,~.a 
effect taken from . him that which ·he' · ,, "He was intelligent with street sen~· qu';S_tion as to~ w!tetlier he would ¥·ii; 
~;·--.- "his· bas!<etball skills ,...., and· but not intelligent with academics or with; 1, leginmate college >'$!tjdent .. We.cgot. lifui, 
no.t.;g!,v~., ~im an·,edµc;1tio\1 in .~tltm-" being able to solve problems. He could I t1!tors who helped)1i.!!!{!1.lO!;. evefaread'to" 
A '-'" . th eek, Cl II h Id . te II In 'him." '~ · .• ;,.-., ii,· -·>.1s, ',~.- ,:, t u.,,,.sentencmg e next. w ay move we ,_ . e cou ':°mmuruca . we . , • . . ·,,:.·.';. - . _ ~,~-;;-•·-~ "<, 
stood before - Barker again, his arms' faFt, Char he had the mnate capacity to. be Juruqr coll_ege ~1¥dards were ,v,ery low! 
crossed, studying the floor. able to fool you that he was really readmg- then; to remam eligible, athletes needed to · 
Prodded by the judge, Clay said in a and doing better than you would think he pass 10 credit hours with only a. 1.5 (D-
soft voice:.!'.I.gu~when I was growing up, could do." plus) grade point· average. If they took 18 
they'd"· }"" e·ro ~to s"i:liool: A'.·- ·-etit1~·-- , Under Kentucky High School Athletic hours and failed eight,'they could take their· 
they ~~~'.tO:'i,lay,tifilli~,to~ . Association rules, student-athletes may not 10, best hours · for . an average of 1.5. 
me tii1usf"g6'.toii:fusihmc!•o/ien 'irtiook"; fail more than one of their five. or six .. Sha~ee·s standards. were s!iglitly ·hig!Jei:i, 
~ Bifrl(er· asked kindly, "Do you believe subjects. The coaching staff ran checks to · 'He took a lot of physical edqcation. 
you can learn to read?" · make sure 'thepiayers 'wete'!passing. >.,. . classes," _the coa,;h ~- "By a comblhatiori· 
"Yes." "If they:were not,",Prewltt said;:''\\ie'd" of remedial co~, and others thatdidn't 
The judge gathered himself. "Believe bring them in and talk to them, and then I · dema;1d much i_ntellectual <:3pacity, it 
me," he said with a sad smile,. "much as I would talk~to the teacher based oti what-- wasn t hard for him to stay eltgiole:" 
think we could probably use you out at they'd tell me: I'm sure (Charlie's gra~es) at 
• .._, .... I' I I_LC;.J I lJ j 
·,-:-Even so, .he· "said,."Clay probably dis-
guised his . deficiepcies by? getting his 
c~tes tpp~p with pfell<!ling for tests 
<!!Jd .. ~o~g ·ljom~\York. :·, .. ,~.. • , : ·, 
· -1·~· '·ltJ. •-~· i),. •_~...._ • . ,;, 
.• " '.{we 'did li)~t:Jiend,any fu!es, bitak #Y 
rules,, or have any~y c.:give · hmi any 
!lI{ldes.", Weinbrecht. said. . "If you take . 
rem,;d,/al;;,'courses,. ', which af,e·,part o( your .. 
curiiculum, that's legal" _ . .,, ; 
At--t:he timl\ the: si:liocil',f;iculti(~ 
about 17 people; it had been a member ot 
the NationalJunior College Athletic ASS<l<:h . 
ation for only about five years.·,The coach 
drove -the team bus. "Maybe we hadn't • 
really been 'involved in the. NJCAA long 
enough to do what was-needed to be done 
because we didn't . have .. the personnel 
?vailable. I'm not making any excuses. But 
if we made mistakes,. I dorrt think we did 
anything illegal. . 
"Certainly Cliarlie was good for us· in 
basketball. We were a little school. It was · 
fun for us to win, 
. "Everybody thinks these kids come to a 
junfoi") college and are taken advantage· of 
because of their talent; that didn't happen 
here. In my opinion, he was surrounded .by 
people who really cared about him." 
Still, Clay never received his associate's 
degree. . 
: ·;; . 'Sm_· ar,t .'ba_·. sketball .playar'; J:j". 
· ·· !Ii: 1978;< frilsh-"fio,n" his su~• at' 
Shawnee, Clay wis· recruited by sey . .. 
schools, including Oklahoma State, west 
Texas_. State• ?11d Ohio universities. B~t in' 
the end, it came to a decision between 
Moreliead State and · ~tern Kentucky· 
University in Richmond. , . 
for a -long time, coaches at I EKU 
thought they had Clay in the bag. But· to 
their dismay, late in the process he signed 
with Morehead instead. ' 
Head Coach Wayne Martin, in his first 
year at Morehead, was thrilled with his 
new pow~_fo,ward, who had growµ· to fl1i. 
"'.The.heart, the jumping, the q~ickness 
enabI~•~~iifi' to _do! ~ the/ 'pretti. 
players ·01clri't do," sard Martin, now gener-
al-rnaniig\lf at WYMT-TV in Hazard. "He 
would·.'dive.on the floor for loose balls'and 
wasYa'.:fiercerebounder, which alldwed him 
to score a Jot of points., He worked hard 
~efen?iv~Lyjmd ran up andAowpfthe court 
really liard;,He couldn't dribble-as welhs 
sorrie.'of. the'.,others, he couldn't pass or 
shoot as well; but he played the game with 
a· trerriendoiis desire. And Ile 'understood• 
the game. Smart basketball player." 
Glay's effect on the team was dramatic. 
''l ·put Morehead. back on the, map," he 
would :tell a', reporter in a jailhouse inter-
.vieYs.Years ·later, and so he had. The year 
b_ef~i'e .. hi~ • arrival, the Eagles won four 
gameinind''iost ·19. In Clay's two seascins, 
Morehead went 14-13 and 15-12. 
: ', Iifilillfseriior =year; Clay· was the team's 
Ieadlriiscorer with 14.9 poinis .a game and. 
lts•ieaoing rebounder at 7.8"a "game. He was 
namecfiii'th~'OVC all-conference team two. 
·years-in, a 'row and was named to the all-
tournamenf team• in his senior' year. 
. . , B\!_!J,~ mly,as tl}e ~t-~~1pf cla~, ,in the.'fali,of 1978, somethirig-,was wrong: 
·cla}" was:'skipping classes and .failing to 
t\Jl1l\irr'homework:• _":·.-'":' "'...,,.. ... -· - '. : 
. "We 'tiiked with Cliarlie," Martin said, : 
"and that was when I first became aware 
that he had·-an academic deficiency: that he 
had not shared with us." .-· • 
· :· Martiii;ikid he hactrefeijed Clay to the • 
university's special-services program for 
students• vyith learning problems, which 
included stiidy skills, remedial reading and 
• career planning. 
He also _introduced Clay to Morehead's 
Bill .Hampton, a well-known reading spe-
ciali}lt li3!npton\ who died a few years 
later, became Clay's mentor. Sometimes, 
Martin said, Hampton would even come to 
,, ClaY.'~s room.the morning.aj'ter a.late game. 
lft.to'escort hinno class:••~<#,,,- · · ,,. ... _ -.•J• 
• ·,11::.'/There's; no doubt -in l mv. ;mindL' tliat 
"'••iii~ Ct~. 'Jhfi ' _;:;::,.~ ~•- ~r., --,.\-.M~r:~ead,. with·=much~ 
(tfgi·.eat_~t/1/!lir~ than w~eri ~e came_ there," 
;.~n,~di 'beca,~.se ~f.ti!,s ~elationship 
,,\vit!t.l)r;,Hainpton... .,.,..,;,i;,..'-1-, = -~ •• 
•. Ji"<.ii:t~<c· fc. •· . 'till ..... ,,'H-~:•;;r,~ • . ·,, J ~ '-' 'ti::•P' 'JJUt.r .. ~x. s . toon.: IJlaily, subjects like/ 
:, •~\\tpoor-r:~tion and first aid, in which; 
· ,lie could•tommunicate or;illi,:. Enrolled in a ··'un.iversi{yJStndies" ........ -.r : •~; · · - - ·• ~ 
Claf(liaa rio official~H~d~ 
·,eligil;>le~o,·,:~(luate .. by,. accumulating" a 
certa1n°'iiuniber of credits. · · . · ., 
''He yJaliteji t\i cqich,'' Martin said. "He;, 
_wantei:l fu"workwitli-yourigkids. With the· 
. academic 4eficiency, it gave him a chance 
,to ll§e ,his <intelligence; and still maintain, 
his pride." · . - ' 
. The basketball season ended, But•un.: 
like m<:5t of the rest of the Class•, of 1980;' 
Clay dtd not graduate. He didn't have the 
credits. : • - 2 \. ·: :, - · ·_, 
·,-~, Tailspin ,:-,;,,~;;; . ·· (' 
:-,;_ - ,. ' ••'•'-.i· 
The nexf question wasiwoii@ the NBA 
come knocliin ? :·;,:: ·,·: ·;;;: 
e g. ' . "/), ,u~, ... ,· 
The'ansWer was no;~-J.i~11- ·l-1 .-:: ., -t 
-~~ - ~--:"" ·t •.. ··~··,.• 
"He may. have dreamt that, he may 
have fantasized that," Prewitt said. "But he 
was not an NBA-caliber basketball player." 
Martin thinks that Clay, .never, •i:e;.lly; 
expected to be drafted by the.NBA.and. 
was not upset when it didn't.happen. But 
· Ray Griffith, a Morehead businessmanwho 
befriended Clay, remembers otherwise. 
"It was the only thing he lived fo'r," 
Griffith said. "His total goal was to play 
basketball, and really, the NBA was-.all he 
thought basketball was." 
When the NBA draft came and went, "I 
think it totally crushed him," Griffith said. 
"I don't think there was anything else that 
. PD4i( in.life. Age, and the destruction to his 
body wiili the·tlimgs· he's done to-it, have 
, decreased.,th,e thing-he founii he could do 
weli !'don't. think lii~.motivatioti fciilife is 
. Very•gocxl:' --~----~- "·~:.... ,d•,:~ :~ - ~--·--
;';":: :As ine"ilisa[,~po,·mtmeots·"--·d' lie~'"'' _ ,.. _> ).' ,l.- • ..... _ _ _ • -~-- _ _ an ua1 Q.ls mounted,"many';of:c1a,,..s, ltHrf 'ds ~-
to circi'' liliii: Fififu' 4frs•0 , .:-·• eJl,,•;':";''!~• , P ... , . , .. _g,,u..,t .!L.wasnt,domg 
hlill any Jg~," Martin's last coritiict with 
:~ Cla~ -~1~ earlr~l9!f.7. . . ;,. · 
;, · ~}'a/Jerl,i'S!)me'!")lat,~.~,sa;id sadly. 
There. was a pulse there tliat'I was never 
able to put niy finger on. He meant a great 
deal to me. He was the kind of person you 
. got)f1vo)J:ed_,wi~ it ~gan _vyith_ ~is aqility 
: !(!,play !iil5ke~1>ail.!"1~,w~tbeyo11d:that-
h1~,. smile; his · ~thusiasm :C for .life,. his 
~1vete at one,stage.. 
0 
• • 
•' ' ' ·":There's alwayi a '·tuinin ' ' int in a 
"kicl's life: The question·tliat ~~ts me is 
why do ,some.excel and some tread water? 
At this point, 'iflboks like Char!ie's'drown_-
. _.ing,'?.-..:~·, v .. -_ 
-w:,.,. ,:;.-, 'A-cpmmodlty'· · • : · Th~ ....... . ·.;i-.: 
:, _e_ ... ,.Sh ll!,\ntt~.- ,. , ;,,..,. 
"All they were interested in .was.that he-
[.iCllultl;,p~Y,~!liil!,; -~{!t: tj!95e, kids. are, sup--
!faP?sedth.· .. fo,i:~~.f g!?¢,.educaJio!1 ljrst,'.'..~l;iy's 
er 5a!d. This knocks huil', out' of life, 
, 01c1t o( ~.able_ to, make a d~t liying." 
The elder Clay said he went to Martin 
once _and ;;aid, "'The 01:e thing:we'want is, 
cfo~ h11n.to get!!Il,e(fucatio1L'.-He,said, 'We're. 
gomg' to see, to it' I guess that' didn't do 
,..,.;.,i- 1.r. t ' any guuu:" .. · -~ .. 
''W~ thought _about. s_uing .. t_he school,, 
but I didn't know who to' go to.'~ 
was worthwhile for him." · 
Martin said he encouraged Clay to stay 
in school to finish his degree, but' Clay 
chose to go to Europe to play for a German 
pro team. The team was pleased with his 
· Marti,r said a: lawyer .wanted-the youn-: 
ger Clay. to sue all.the academic institutions 
he hacl afterided;'bui "his attitudew.s that 
he didn't·warii to expose 'ii wealiness'he felt 
.was .private.~• -., ., .. · ..... ,, ..... · 
Bobby Wasliington, heal basketball 
coach at Bryan Station High School and an 
assistant coach at, EKU when Clay was· 
I r~ited, thi~,; Clay's drug pro_bl,em start-
ed much earher thail ·1984. . 
· performance, Martin said, but about six 
months later, Clay; homesick, -returned to 
Lexington. 
Then the tailspin began. 
Clay worked periodically in summer 
basketball· camps and at various construc-
tion and home repair jobs, m~t. of them 
seasonal. He walked.horses at Keeneland. 
At times, often when things· got rough, he 
returned to his old haunts - Portsmouth, 
Morehead, Douglass Park. 
His father, Charles Clay Jr., said his son 
· once went to get a oonstruction job driving 
a pickup, "but he couldn't handle that 
because he could not read the street signs." 
Problems with the law began to sur-
face: alcohol intoxication, driving under the 
influence, disregarding road signs. 
Sometimes, Prewitt and others said, 
Clay would solicit donations, ostensibly to 
be used for ,him to return to professional 
, basketball in Europe. 
Another source of money, court records 
show, was forged checks. Sometimes he 
dropped· Prewitt's name to get the checks 
cashed, usually at local grocery stores; 
Much of the money, Clay later admitted 
to parole officials; was being spent for 
drugs. He was convicted. of possession of 
marijuana and, according to court testimo-
ny, abused harder·drugs including cocaine. 
From 1984 on, Martin and others tried 
to get Clay into drug rehabilitation clinics. 
Nothing seemed to work; Clay .could never 
shake his attraction to drugs. "Sometimes, 
Martin said, Clay would ask for money for 
legitimate purposes, arid then use it to liuy 
drugs. 
''l think a lot of it is correlated with his 
decreasing ability to play basketball - the 
fact that he can't still go over to the park 
and perform at a level he once took pride 
in," Martin said. "That was his shining 
"Charlie had money in !ill. pocket at 
college," Washington said. "W¼o gave him 
t~e mon_ey, I don't know. But .. : 
hlill ~vmg that money all the time 
got him to the point where he 
wasn't _sti:dying. All he was doing 
was dnnkmg and smoking marijua-
na . . . and later he went on to 
bigger and better things.'' 
There are suggestions that there 
could be a correlation between 
Clay's reading problem and his 
drug problem. Ted Godlaski who 
administers the Addictive Di~ses 
Pr?grarn at Charter Ridge Hospital, 
said about 40 percent of addicted 
. people have a learning disability. 
. ''We know'ihat the more painful 
' so_meone's life is,'" Godlaski said, 
, "the !OOre.slJSsep_tib_le he is ta.be-
/"' .~n,ie more compulsively involved. 
, ID the ·Use of substances.: . 
!' :. ".: "If _you · ~ow you're being 
pa~;,m• vanous subjects _simply 
b&:a:use:.you, can·.,play. a· ·sport .... 
. YQtf,~-:pa"_e;JQ · be _ ccil~ll}'. lll!iye 
, ,!)Ot;t~;;¼ftp.wi,that's liappenrng:!ie--,. 
·,Jcause,y.()u.can bounce a .. basketba!L 
or,. throw a football. That's commu- ·· 
, ajcating to an individual that he is 
._essentially a commodity.'' 
. - Griffith blames the schools. 
"I think the only place he was 
r~ly. pus4ed .and •.challenged to do. 
. WelJ agidemia!llywas at Morehead, 
. which was,after: it was already too., 
late," he said. "Before then, as loot 
as he could put the ·ball through the·, 
hole, that's all he had to do." · 
,-,(-{""~,' I . ~ 
- • ; .. _.,~ ... -:.%-,~ -~He's not dumb'· 
.,: I. / -• ' • , ..._ • •. • -
0; ':"Everyone agrees. that:Char!ie;. 
c1a';tme11lthoug!i. "b" ht,"·"was a 
,:5i•·!:-~er;.:l\ttd'.:Pr~tt under,, - Q_ 1 •• --~ -~"' , ... -. .• • • ..,-f_, ·-· 
-stcioo from Clay's high schooUeaclv;: 
. eri;o tliiflie -had a '.'severe •1eaffiing,' 
d. b'lity·· . ., . . r •'.. -,~-:,;;, •; · 1sa 1 .• ,; __ • ., • ·:I,\·: 
Biit''M;imn,.'.·who ·helped tutor 
Clay m•readirtg,: disagrees. -· · 
- 1\ f,•l '·•.• ' 
. ''UI\~ujv~!Y, my e~ence. 
with Charlie'.wrur,that.he did have. 
the· capacity to/leatn'to read,'.Vh~) 
said. "Ilihow ro?a :tact thatik did 
no\ have·;g~li\x.i~ ~t,a_ry," df those 
things. There'fnothJng ,wrong with 
liis· learning ·":abi\ity( absolutely." 
Dyslexia is a reaWllg · impairment . 
often cause<fby'a-'gehetic defect or 
brain inlucy.:·:c ,,.,•,;".' •. ',- . 
:_~ .9!1~'''j',oi1!t;: ~M/u:tin· acCll~ 
Cla'.y,,of \is_ing;,his}r~\Jirig problem 
as an. excise}for..•Ht!i~ problems. 
. "Thlit'wasdflalr. ol?iiie,1:o do. But 
Charlie is':not imd was not.dumb.". 
·· 'gj·,···n•'·r·C1a · ·"11aa':•·· .1eamin· : ""' ve .. 1 ·" .. Y ... ....... a, g 
· disaliility;,some'edtit:ators'csay, h.is 
story'j~;_ij\str~ing. . : . 
~To,i'thii&· somebody could go 
througfl.~ Y.~ o_f school an~ four 
years of college without leaI1l111g to 
reaa is' ·incomprehensible,''':· said 
Kenneth Joi)nsjone, executive 1:lirec-
tor:-.of. tli:e-Kentucky .Association of 
··School 'Adinlliistrators. ·"'I /don't 
think ·there's any way to justify 
that" . :, ' 
Jucly Cheatham, who t~ches a 
remedial reading' class at· 'EKU, 
said,_:•r never would ·have. let him 
out ·of high school." 
"· Fayette County education offi• 
cials; bound by confiaentiality re-
quirements, - responded with con• . 
cem. · 
"I don't think that we had the 
emphasis on academic performance 
in .. 1976 that we have now,". said 
Siiperiritenq~!).t Ronald · Walton. 
"But withciutt knowing what the 
level of his learning ilisability was, 
tliere's1no way to know· what hap• 
pened:' 
Fayette· County athletes must 
now· have',-a"G,• average :in; five 
subjects, whicli, is a stricter stan• 
dard· than that, of the Kentucky 
High School.Athletic Association. · 
. The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association's propositions 48 and 
42, with their requirements for 
minimum Scholastic Aptitude Test 
and American College Test scores, 
have ushered in a new era of 
academic responsibility 'for college 
athletes, officials say .. 
And for every athlete like Clay, 
there are numerous success stories 
- "kids," Prewitt said, "for whom 
athletics is the spark, the stimuli, 
the thing that makes them do better 
ti\an they wo!!ld ot)ierwise." · 
· ··· -But the Charlie Clays of the 
world· still exist Mrs. Cheatham 
said she had taught "millions'.' of 
'high scji.oo!' and college athletes, 
black and white,· who could · not 
read. · . 
. ;. ''They all:!hjnk -~'!'_~ go_!!lgJQ 
oe the· next Michael Jordan," she 
said. "It's sad." 
No one is sadder than Charlie 
Clay. 
Talking to a reporter in a jail 
conference room recently, Clay 
moved with the bounce and swag· 
ger of the basketball star he once 
was. But his face was drawn, his 
eyes watery and shifting. 
He wanted to talk, he said with 
anger in his voice; he wanted to tell 
his story. , ' 
"The way it's supposed to be is 
books come first, basketball conies· 
second. In my situation it was 
basketball first, books second. 
What they did to me-;, .. " 
He looked· away,, ashamed. 
There in the jail, his.•iinar home 
game at Morehead - the cheering, 
worshiping crowds; the admiring 
. looks from teammates; the heady 
knowledge that a basketball in his 
hands made him talented, sought 
after, a force to be reckoned with--
seemed like a hundred years ago, if 
it happened at all. 
He shrugged, as if he felt that 
for him, it was too late. 
But it may not be too late. The 
Corrections Cabinet, recognizing 
that 60 percent of prison inmates 
are illiterate, offers voluntary litera· 
cy programs in its prisons. , 
"There might even be a basket• 
ball hoop down there," Judge Bark· 
er told Clay at a hearing a week 
later. "Keep in shape. And good 
-luck." 
• * • 
. Herald·Leader staff writer Todd 
Brownrout contributed information 
to this article. -
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Burse h8✓Jped-•aide get loan, report say~ 
Assistant to KSU chief 
got $5,000 interest-free, 
newspaper reports 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky 
State University President Ray-
~ond Burse helped secure a $5,000 
interest-free loan from the school's 
fund-raising foundation for a top 
aide who wanted to buy a house, 
according to a published report. 
Burse requested the loan -
apparently the first of its kind -
on ~alf of McArthur Darby, the 
president's executive assistant, in 
November, The State-Journal •in 
Frankfort reported today. Burse de-
clined yesterday to talk to The 
State Journal about the loan. 
Kenneth Miller, assistant vice 
. pres_idenf for university relations, 
declined to confirm who received 
the loan or its terms, citing confi-
dentiality. 
He would confirm to the news-
paper only that Burse requested a 
loan in writing from the foundation 
for a university employee and that 
II was secured by legally binding 
collateral. 
Miller said the foundation's ex-
ecutive committee granted the loan 
because the university was afraid of 
losing a vital employee and thought 
'.1 loa~ would be an appropriate 
incentive to keep the employee. 
The KSU foundation is affiliat-
ed with the university but is a 
separate corporation. , ' 
. '.'T~e person is important to this 
inst1tut1on," Miller said. "I felt then, 
and I feel now, we could have lost. 
the person had we not done some-
thing. The foundation has gone that 
extra step to do everything it can to 
ensure this individual continues at 
Kentucky State and is happy at 
Kentucky State. 
"If we are going to be the best, 
we must get to this campus the 
very best and retain the very best 
that we have," Miller said. 
Darby came to KSU in Decem-
ber 1983 as associate vice president 
for academic affairs. He also served 
as acting vice president for academ-
ic affairs before becoming Burse's 
exerutive assistant. 
Darby and his wife, Lynn, a 
KSU associate professor of litera-
ture, have a combined income of 
$78,150, university officials said. 
A property deed filed in the 
office of the Franklin County clerk 
showed they bought a home for 
$115,000 in December. 
In an interview last week, Dar-
, by was vague about what effect the 
. loan had on his future 'lt KSU. 
Asked whether he was ronsider-
, ing leaving KSU at the time he 
requested Burse's help with a loan, 
Darby said, "I've been invited to 
apply for a number of positions -
some I've held and others I haven't 
even looked at" 
Asked whether the loan helped 
him decide his future, Darby said: 
"Yes and no. I asked for the loan. 
Any time one purchases a house, 
that suggests longevity. 1 wouldn't 
have purchased the house if my 
intentions weren't to remain here." 
Some KSU foundation contribu-
tors contacted by the newspaper 
said the. loan was appropriate, but 
others questioned the wisdom of an 
interest-free loan for a house pur-
chase. 
"What bothers me is the KSU 
foundation getting into the banking 
business - a non-interest banking 
business," said James Frailie of 
Frankfort, a member of the founda-
tion's executive committee. 
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"Where do you draw the line on 
who gets a loan and who doesn't?" 
asked Frailie, also a former KSU 
regent 
Being a college professor not a 5-hour-a-week job--
The complaints against higher educa-
tion as voiced in Joan Beck's recent column 
and the book ProjScam reveal a serious 
misunderstanding about the working life of 
professors at a research university. It is 
true that as an assistant professor at the 
University of Kentucky, I spend five hours 
a week in the classroom. However, that 
"five hours" grossly underestimates the 
time my colleagues and I devote to educat-
ing our undergraduates. It takes at least six 
hours to write a SO-minute lecture; I also 
spend long hours grading 110 papers, 165 
exams, meeting with students individually 
and serving as an academic advisor to 
more than 40 undergraduate psychology 
majors, 
There is also a widespread lack of 
understanding and appreciation of the role 
that research plays in universities. The 
difference between a university and a 
college is that a university has a research 
mission in addition to undergraduate edu-
cation. Teaching graduate students to be 
researchers and conducting our own re-
search is, rightfully, every ·bit'as important 
to us as teaching undergraduates. 
My colleagues and I did not go into 
academics in order to get a soft job where 
we neeq only work five hours a week. We 
became •university professors because we 
love research and teaching. The problems 
in higher education are real, but they are 
not caused by lazy professors out to scam 
an unwitting undergraduate population. 
' , 
Lexington 
MONICA HARRIS 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Psychology 
University of Kentucky 
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Editorials from around Kentucky 
The money's there for .education, if ... 
: Finally, mercifully, this miser-
able basketball season is over for 
the University of Kentucky. 
· But, the misery continues. The 
:shadow of the NCAA investigation 
;still hangs over the university. Even 
:as the Wildcats went down to their 
: final defeat of this sad season, 
:Kentuckians were digesting still an-
: other story of questionable practices 
'in the basketball program. Two 
· assistant coaches received $10,000 
: each from "boosters" to make three 
: speeches each. Coach Eddie_ Sutton 
: is said to have arranged 1t as a 
; supplement to their salaries. 
' You don't have to resolve this 
issue to see the irony. If a UK coach 
needs more money, somebody ii 
Kentucky will find a way to provid 
it. If a history professor needs mor 
money, he can go to some other 
state that realizes _qhe value of 
superior teachers. i;' ,: . 
Kentuckians complain about _be-
ing a poor state, but we always find, 
mon~y: for what_ we really want -
What the latest basketball issue 
proves is that even in Kentucky, 
there's money for what we really 
want. If we want an outstanding 
system of higher education, we can 
have it. 
-The Paducah Sun 
P&iGieS"'at:t::ees··couege upsetcriua 
.. ·;-- . ..--.:~· .. /!)(t\.:.~.t,1,,:{j_-..)~TT1 '"".',-~"': >~ .. ·... ., , . - ' . 
Preside~fffiEikescbanges-to improve school S 11:nage . 
.. ,. "c i . .- ! :r. .-;.;,'"; , have prevented that frolh being a 
B Lee:Mu~iler:: - .. Jy,:·.,;;;,:,.- ·.r "As a small _college,,,there used long,term arrangemen~" 
Y . , : • -"'.. • · . .;.>,•0• \• , .,. • ! to be carnaradene here, Mrs. Lan- - Mary Lou Council, who was 
Eastern Kent~cKy bureau_·':''.'·':--:;···· ~- ,) drum said, "There isn't anymore. Bradshaw's secretary in Paducah, 
JACKSON .__:.:_ Wh~. he ·-:took_ j Students are afraid to talk ~use said her former boss had some 
trol oF Lees Colleg~- last: fall, i ,, • there are some student spies and problems because he was "a very 
~n-.dent".W'tlliam-·•B;:Brad~haw; . , . you never know what !k· Brad- meticulous, precise person.,He saw 
said
1 
the Breathitt-• County, cipipuii;: shaw's going to ~ke of it" a lot of things that were·wrong and 
h d a reputation as •:ari,elisyccollege,; Enrollment, which was 305 last spoke out about them, and he made 
~ a.loose mora1-:atmosphere!!/·:'·' · fall, is down to 245. Dawna Le- some enemi<:5 h~e because of that" 
.. " ;· · :· · ':·, _ ,, Force, 18, a freshman from Brooke- Those enennes mcluded Don Clem-
A .Jorint!I' miM,ter,,Jlradsiiav,,> ville, said several students had told ens, president of Paducah Commu-
proceeded to make_ '.1 l?t of changes her they would not return next fall.. nity College, she said. 
at the !/6:Yel!f-Old iumor college. · "I'm not coming back," Miss Bradshaw is a person "you 
"We exfiecied the ~t year to LeForce said, "It's really not what I either like.or you don't," she said, 
be hard," .Bradshaw-s;ii~ · expected college to be. You're treat- ''but I considered him a fine man." 
The first -year has hved up to- ed like children, but anybody who Bradshaw left the Western Ken· 
his expectations. · . . .. · - · wants to siffy in a little bitty huddle tucky school in March 1988 "on his 
Bradshaw, 56, replaced Troy all their life and be protected, fine, own volition," Clemens said in a 
Eslinger, who had been Lees presi- let them come," statement. 
dent for 'lJ years. After n~ly_ a 
year in Jackson; the new president's 
changes in policy, staff and style at 
Lees have unsettled spme. · 
Bradshaw and his wife, Betty 
June Bradshaw; have _been the-~-, 
gets of several·anonymous nega_tive: 
letters and telephone calls 'to the · 
Herald-Leader. 
Bradshaw's supporters, -howev-
er say criticism is normal when a 
n~w administrator makes changes 
_ particularly at Lees, where ~o 
drastic changes had occurred m 
more than a quarter-century, 
·-
Positive and negative 
Mrs, Bradshaw was puzzJed_by• 
any interest in· the compl!iints, "I 
find it shocking that t!rls ~kes 
precedence over the posioye things 
going on at Lees," she said. 
Bradshaw however, recently 
sat and pati~tly explained a_way 
even the anonymous accusations. 
yes a trustee paid for improve-
m~ts to the president's residence. 
No, his wife hasn't e_mployed a 
maid and cook, he-said. ·Yes, he 
thought everyone should have an 
opportunity to prove they can do 
the job, _b\lt if th~y_ can't ,_,_,_ , --
"Every time a new p~es1der_it 
comes, he's got tw_o cho\~ m 
putting together a new-s!3ff, Brad-
shaw said. "Either way, he· gets 
'ti' · zed " · Lees' students respect 
CrtCI. . d"h him "for what I'm trymg to o, e 
said. . 
Lisa Lacy, 19, a . ~ttyville 
freshman, agreed. "They're 1ust try-
ing to improve the campus," she 
said. 
Not everybody on campus 
agrees with Miss Lacy, who now 
edits the college newsletter. 
"Everyone's discouraged, from 
the faculty · to the students,''. ~d 
Freda Landrum of Jackson, a part. 
time Lees student who last fall 
. resigne(i as co-editor of the newslet-
ter after a dispute with Bradshaw. 
Mrs. Landrum's husband is ·a 
first cousin of Fred Landrum, a 
Lees vice. president who was 
viewed as a possible successor to 
Eslinger .. But Mrs. Landrum· said 
that her differences with Bradshaw 
had nothing to do with Landrum 
not getting the job. 
Staff shake-up 
Lees Academic· Dean Charles 
Hansel said last week that he was 
looking for another job. James Gan-
dy, chairman of the college humar_i• 
ities division, is leaving after this 
year. Lees accountant Tanimy 
Clontz took another job at Arch of 
the- North Fork, a Jackson coal 
company. 
, Bradshaw fired Pauline Brewer, 
who was Eslinger's secretary for 
six years. Mrs, Brewer declined 
comment, but her brother-in-law, 
Commonwealth's Attorney Thomas 
Miller, was not pleased. 
"Unexpectedly and without 
provocation, he dismissed her," 
Miller said, "A lot of people are 
upset about it." 
,' Miller said opinion in Jackson 
concerning Bradshaw is divided, "A 
· few support him like he can do no 
wrong:' be said. "Other people who 
have been pushed and shoved by 
him don't li1W him." 
A l'smear Job?' 
J, Phil Smith, chairman of the 
college board of trustees, is perhaps 
Bradshaw's strongest supporter. 
"The man inherited a terrible 
mess, financially and physically," 
Smith said. "I think there's a smear 
job going on him, and I'd rather not 
speculate about who's responsible 
for it." 
Bradshaw is an intelligent, hon-
est and forthright person, Smith 
said. "] find him a first-class gentle-
man," he said. "His wife is a lady, 
They're a ciass act. ... I think Lees 
is lucky to get him." 
Bradshaw graduated with hon-
ors from the University of Missouri, 
and holds a master's degree from 
Yale University and a doctorate 
from the University of St Andrews 
in Scotland. 
Before he was hired by Paducah 
Community College in 1985, he had 
headed churches in New York, 
Pennsylvania, Nebraska, South Da-
kota, Minnesota and Los Angeles, 
He also worked for a non-profit 
clergy tax service company in Dow-
ney, Calif., a'f for an Idaho college, 
At Paducah, he was a fund-
raiser and news media spokesman, 
Bradshaw's successor, Steve Jack-
son, said Bradshaw did a "relative-
ly good job," but added: "There 
were. other problems t;lat would 
A tight ship 
Bradshaw-·said • he was hired, 
among o_ther things, to enforce so-_ 
cial and academic rules. . · 
That enforwnent has not been 
dictatorial, he said. "But I believe 
that- better habits lead to ·better 
lives." 
As president, Bradshaw spends 
some time on fund-raising missions. 
When he's gone, Mrs. Bradshaw "is 
more like the president than_!1e is,". 
Miss LeForce said. Mrs. Landrum 
agreed. . __ 
"She more or less runs the-
college," especially food services, 
Mrs, Landrum said. "She gets pret-
ty heavy with students," and added 
that both Bradshaws "think they're 
better than the students who go to 
Lees." 
Both Bradshaw and his wife 
praised Jackson and Eastern Ken-
tucky. Mrs. Bradshaw said she had 
no official capacity at .i,ees, but 
would would like to be ''a positive 
force in some areas, We'd like to 
have a nurturing environment on 
campus that is conducive to study,'' 
Miss LeForce said "everybody 
on campus knows about the 12-inch 
rule," which she said Bradshaw and 
his wife used to curb intimacy 
among students on campµs proper-
ty. 
Bradshaw said no such rule 
existed, although both he and stu-
dents make jokes about male and 
female students having to stay 12 
inches apart on the campus, 
The issue is no laughing matter' 
to Smith, however, who said.he was 
embarrassed ·several times· by see-
ing couples embracing in campus 
dormitories. · 
"There·::.,. has been a tighten-
ing of morality,;apd some students 
resent it," Smith said. "But I take 
responsibility for that" 
Smith said trustees wanted Lees 
College to become a fine school 
where parents could send their 
children and be assured that "mor-
als are respected." 
Eslinger, who now lives·in Lex-
ington, declined to comment, but 
said he "categorically" denied that 
Lees had a reputation as academi-
cally easy and morally loose. 
"I spent 'lJ years there, and the 
record staqc!s, for good or bad," 
Eslinger said. 
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Bei'~a ·:,,_ -' . ' !'.,f':.;ff,.'.''O . ~ -~ d~t~";s9 -~fEast~rii}K~~~~Jfy Uni- ·-,,- ;~-8:30 °p,m. ~~n~i~g Tuesday 
. : - :-,-_"1?.:2·,, . .,. ,·veri;ity ApriL27-28.;_-, •• , ·-,..<,·· and0ending_April 4; The COl!!)ll! is, 
;l "Eld1:r~~st1:;l: Pall!,'~!lt_ · ., . Th~_,'cimference,, ·sponsored, iii,. design_ed: _to_. give,:· -P~«:iPan~'. a 
an,d 1»1mr_e .':. WJ!l '~--;t\Je·.;,ll_er~- p;irt · by EKU's College of Allied_ '"practieal uildeista_nding •of 1th~: fi, 
F?0rum:,top1c.at 4 p,m,ffl!~Y- 1'! . Health and Nursing, aims to dispel- nancial andJegal'~pects _9(sepiira,, 
the_ '.aylor,,Room_?tlh~ -_Al1lillm O?yths about acquired immune defi: tioli or dt".'orce .in• R~?tµ~!,~~The': 
Btnld~![-• The j)~o~-~Q. ~pre- oency syndr~J?e and. to edue3:te course fee 1s $22.5Q fur_l;JISJ~i:$1ty,, 
serted 'ti~-~ J(now)ton,-fou,n_der health professionals and the public. staff and studenl:j,·. _:ilj.g'.~9,,,1 for:; of Eld¢rlioster __ ; _,. -, _.-__ . • others. For morejhfonnafuin,·,calh 
." Poet_--Maril_'. yii 'KaIJ~(' will Georaetown 257-3294. : -_ :•'_)-_ ·0 --..~_:./ ; ' 
read from.her,-works.at noon Mon- lif , -, .. ,.,, _,._ 
dilf in jlie,Hp§hins- ~<>?m ?f the Adrian-Cronauer, portrayed . Teacher~ "ffo!l!;};~,' t#i~ht\1 
Alumru Buildjrig;' Iqlll~t 1s drrector by - actor Robin -Williams in- the . county area, mcludiilg.f.~y~•,':2n' 
of the C~eati".'e Writing Program ~t movie Good Morning; Vietnam, will_ ch~ from a grou!l~qfjieI'fg,llllmg~ 
the UQ1vers1ty. of- Tenn~ m lecture at 8 pm. March 22, in the ~-~ts~tanartedueation_sh~~stl: 
Knoxville. :f!er, .presentation 1s a John Hill .Chapel. ~gJ!J11lng __ at, 9-a.m. Moni!a~?\\11 the, 
Women's• History Month event· . · ·c· .11 talk. bo t hi· ,,, Smgletar)(.Center for thec.@ts:·;The) ·Letty. •Cottin Pogrebin, a ro~uei: WI • a ? s ~e PWJlC?Se,o~·the show~.f~#ng, 
f d' . ed't f M - . as a disc Jockey m Saigon, :.his. such artists-as the I:.exmgton,aance·, ::U ~gfea~~ 0 at t~~ ~~~ populru: br~dcasts to the Amem_:an group Syti~opated'-Inc., is tci let' 
History Month convoeation at Berea · troops m V,e~ and the making teachers_· l(!<i~ ahutists who could' 
College Thursday. _· of Good Monung, Vietnam. _col!le to tlierr· ~QO_l.t and perform, 
Her address, "Family Politics: The event is free and open,-to for,stildel)tS._· >--""'" ., 
The Future of Families and· the the public. , . ' . -. _. 0 , • 
Family of the Future," will be at 3 Moretiead':_State 
p.m. in Phelps-Stokes_ Chapel. . Kentucky State 
- Owensboro ··Mayor David, 
Centre Kentucky State Universi- Adkisson, "president: of --the Ken'.) ty's annual teachers' fair, sched- tucky Adv(!<:iites for-Higlier Educa:' 
Sixteen high school physics uled for April 6 from 4 to 8 p.m. in tion, will: be the Founders -Day, 
teachers will be selected for a work- Cai-I M. Hill Student Center Ball- speaker at· 10:25 am .. March 31 in1 
shop June 12-30 to·Iearn·an.i_nnova- r90m; will have more than 40 U.S. Button Auditor_ium. : · ::,··.:.,, '., 
tive method of. teaching physics. school systems interviewing people - ·,_~• · .!0 •' •. ,,: 
"Teaching 'Conceptual" Physics who !"e trying to g~t teaching jobs. N. Kentucky_:•:'--~\-, -
in Kentucky'' is.being supported by 
a $35,000 grant from the . state U Of l, . . t . "The Pale~inl~:tJcalpnlss·sjlig: ½: 
Council on· Higher Edueation. . , ·' gal, Moral and .o 1t1 ·. ue,s" 1s, 
Any Kentucky high school U.S. and Italian scholars the topic of a free daylong serµinai'. 
physics teacher is eligible to applY., will get their first look at a rare -March. 20, in NKU's. Uni\iersity. 
Parti·o·pan· ts wi'll •ece·ive a $l ·,l_OO. · music collection during a confer- - Center. · _ :i • :,"',;1 ' -ence March 14-19. ·· ·• ~- · ~ 
stipend;· room and board and' a The program is free ana open to; 
travel allowance. Brought to U of L in 1987, the the public, but reservations are 
For information, write Marshall Ricasoli Collection, a recently un- required. For further information or 
Wilt, professor of physics, Centre covered library of 1,000 manu- reservations, call Lois ·Fox at (606) 
College, Danville, KY 40422 or call · scripts and engraved editions of 572-6403. · 
(606) 236'.5211, extension 352. Italian and Florentine music from 
Cumberland 
James C. Oaks of Corbin, 
assistant vice president for coal 
development for CSX Transporta-
tion, has been elected chairman of 
the Cumberland College Board of 
Trustees. · 
Eastern Kentucky 
Eastern Kentucky Universi-
ty received $4.2 million from exter-
nal funding agencies to conduct 114 
research and public-service project's 
during the 1987-88 fiscal year, uni-
versity officials announced. 
. Belinda Mason, founder of 
the Kentuckiana People with AIDS 
Coalition, the first organi2ation in 
th'e . Kentucky-Indiana region for 
people with the HIV virus, will be 
the keynote speaker at AIDS Up-
1738 to 1859; is the second largest 
collection of Florentine music in the 
world. 
UK· 
The UK Community Educa-: 
tion program will sponsor a discus-
sion series "Education for Adult 
Children of Alcoholics" on Tues-
days and Thursdays from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. beginning Tuesday and ending 
April 6. The series is designed to · 
help adult children of alcoholics 
become aware· of how family- alco-
hol abuse has affected them as 
adults. The course fee $31.50' for 
UK faculty, staff a11d students, and 
$42 for others. For more informa-
tion, call 257-3294. 
The UK Community Educa-
tion program will sponsor a series 
of discu~icins . on "The Practical 
Effects of Divorce," Tuesdays from 
Transylvania 
George Bodner, head of the' 
Division of Chemical Edueation at-
Purdue University, will serve asa 
Monroe Moosnick Visiting Profes-
sor at Tr;msylvania University dur-
ing the May term. 
Western Ke_ntucky 
_ Western K!!~~k_y Univert,;, 
s1ty' s Lecture Sen~ ~I fqcus,.o!} · 
"The Changing Face· of the' Soviet 
Union" with a free !ecture.1Jluts, 
day by Wjllfam H. Luers, ei?iiert-•!:in 
Soviet affairs, at ·7:30 p.m. in ·Van· 
Meter Auditorium. '": ~ ··: 
- Compiled by Sherry ffro~, 
, indlc~te:tluit' -ople'witliollt dipilimas ·earn'lillMlilriHess'Uilui tliose-with 
rugll;s~fioi!I'eiEf~atio~;'iind 'ilri! (our '.times•as·like1"'tifbe'ifu ·•• · 10· 'e<1:'':. · 
-Ailwt'rouc'atioi\"'\•o r_··ams ,are,i:lesi ·ea-to'heryif:mile ran_ ~,,J ,_ ....... Ie 
witir'el!Wcatiornil'~!eJmc1mit'~'mce'd:~1u~"scli«fa1~f1s 
the_handica niw!,an\l:thoslfwli'6'ar'e1coi\sidered'function:ii 'llliteratef 1·' ' 
"~en'sofn7filre w:ioo'Ji\ .. tlie';iloor:·.theJirst'thlli' we ~'ve'to do iii find 
out wliai theit' /ioaf'i&;\' sliid'-i3o'tihle Burrell;'coo~tilr of the Mstt Adwt 
Learning.Center. •;It.inaybeJo,take the.GED test or it may•Jiejust to learii.'fo reaa:o·',hi7T..;a.1i:.1 ,.!,\.t,i:{·!i~..J..e.~d ~ ,.,,_ .•. ~ t~! ·'~~~- \'•. -- )'., ,: 
Fiaiu!ii sa'iii fi1Sjorlty'-1W'''' le' wh~ 'atteiitt''c~es at her center 
want tole\im sJiingiffiat wi1Feha~£eiri t' et.a ·oti. " ,,. · . 
Tho1ii1wli1Pattend"ciasselai''iiie;MSu'~e~tei- bm iii{ 'anitit from the 
functionally
1 
illiterate to colleg~ students 'to adults who 'inerely wish' to improve theirslillls in' certain siitiject areas, Burrell said.' ' _ , 
Those seeking:.·remedial assistance at both.cen,ters are matcheil''with a 
tuto'r,".~~,Worki/,'!vftb th~;pil a,~ne-tlHlne basis, usually for three hours' 
each_weel:(... , _ .. :•• ir;d ;11•, 1• ,\ • 
~e?, l'.)ilti: came in for help; he was matched with Diane Camic, a 
voluntee~: at the center .. According to Camic, the pairing has worked out 
well for both. _ , 
"We've become good friends and we enjoy working together;" she said. 
· Camic said motivation is the key to success in any adult education 
progr_am. F(\ltz gives much of the credit to his teacher for instilling in him 
1-a:~destre torleam: 1: : ; ;, _, 1 , , • .- • t1 ··_ 4.-1; ' '"I've' had 'a )ot'of encourage~ent fronrrii:ine," he said. "If· it hadn't 
been for her, and my wife, Michelle, I probably would have given up on it 
along time ago." , • , .. · 
Camic said she .hopes rultz, will eventually -learn to enjoy reading, 
something he didn't do before he began taking classes at the learning 
center. · ' · 
"I would like for him to get to. the point where he views reading as 
enjoyment, rather than a chore,"· she said. . 
MSU's adult basic education program currently has 113 volunteer tutors 
working in Rowan, Bath, Elliott, Fleming and MQrgan :counties. Most 
~oncentrate,~n help~g-stu!len_ts build ream1111 sk~IJ~;•;while others help out 
111 math~~cs,and:111,i:eyieW111g:QED material,,'f:,)l;')lfi• :i' i"'. n-i:. 
•nFlanery, smd thttsemces, offered by the ~d ~enter,are av\lilabl11Ji\ 
anyone,111:.the· ,Td-State:,atea,i ~owever,i the.Jceilter: pjiJparilyiserves,,Ui/i. ' 
counlies,,111 r,_the ,,FIV00.,·1~11,, Development District:!.''.. ,Boyd,,_:Gaj-t~, 
Greenup1,Elliott ,.nd Lawrenceb1'•1,-1 .:,, 'l'>v' i, ,-:,· ," :. 't'> ,,;..:,., ,.,,.,,~1_,_.,, , _,, ,....., , , •1 , I ~ ,._?', •• • ,_,t., 1'!.•.•,f<i•J, :1m~ '•l. 
-One ,1J111Qll!l:comp~nent.,?(1the,~orehead center· is the ·fet!~Yi fwid~' 
volun!eers"tlll. Se'tvicl! ito:i~~~ (~TA) _ Pfo~•-lCl!P~~f~,.' _ 
];3urr~ll,and Shirley;Harnµ~~f:ilt.9.la~!. il:<:.t1fo !~ J t~l ·, :.}H~ )':;"'tk;:.:t:t:d-:;~:ltr,~1!f/ 
. , (l'Jle, VIST&;progran'.\;l-11J1(!a~,11t th~1¥ortjiead' ceJ1~t,,~li':l'.eiirs; ago;· · 
-1!1ilizes volunteers .to,,~ecrwt::studepts•.and, tlitors:for;s"literacytand' adult · 
educatjon;progt.ams<h\,Rowl!Jl;and_the sutroi\ndlngic"ourltiiis;J•,;,,;,:i f.i1J'lil-, 
. , "The: Pilllll!1'Yiri>leJ9f the)JIS'l'~:voluntee~ is to go wliere.:there's.a ilel/«Ji:• 
and Silt up aipr9j~ct so'that·1l!5's~lf-sufflclenii:iilii!)nilton1said,i// :,\ ,); · · _ :. 
urMu~_oUhe. rt!C~f!tt~P~_-on,adult:edu~tiOl!:CllJ!·,be,trace\nllt~tlA 
- to.- the 1ob:.market',: a~rding1to,:~dyi\Kestner,•;8i$p()k~ for 1~?j 
K~~Cky. D;epartment,of Education's--Adult"and;,Conimwuty1 ·Ed11catloii''i 
DiV1S1on!;:c1iM_dt• j./;- ·, ;' ,1, 1,I ,• r' ". ,._.1;·-: ~ 
MSU ARCHIVES 
"We;ve had. hli.'-..,-ds of le . 'reiitty working without diplomas 
IWI peop hliV~ been "grandfathered" lllto the 
telling us when they go to look for payroll over a period of time. 
I w~t1:!Jheyhi'!!,; ~~ttyenl di col nsldered :,_:,:Ji'ul!z, who is currently employed 
. WIWIU':,' a. ___ ,... "'f"W _,,Poma or a ";'!Sia night watchman at a More-
, qEQ, -5!!e s_ald; :,:; ,: , ;.~ , liead motel, hopes his improved 
'. ;Morehead:.Stau; ;Um,,versity, one ·:·1 education will lead to better tbiilgs 
, of the_ largest. ,eil_'P.I0)'.ers 111_ .. ~e -1 :)flit.him and his family. · 
, area, recently, instituted 8: )JOii~ ',;L;Fulfiz said he wants to be able to 
that _allows. empl!)Yees Jacking t!iP- . accommodate his daughter, Mickey 
lomas to ll!ll!ll 111_ a~!l't educatioµ· _,-J11; 7, when she comes to him look-
1 classes dunng, work time. . . _. ·:,: :i;lng for help with her schoolwork; 
Larry Stephenson,. ~- of,·':·, ''I know she's going to walk up to 
the MSU Staff Congress, smd the i me sometime and say 'Daddy can 
school has about 40 employees who . you help ine with thi!i ' " he :Wd 
do_ not have. high school diplOll!85. "It would break my heart to hav~ 
Without a diplo1113, or the eqwva- to tell her no because I can't read " 
lent, these workers are unable to · 
!l!ove up to better-paying post-
1tions. 
"We can't find a· single job here 
that doesn't have a· high school 
, diploma, or ttie GED, as the 
minimum educational require-
ment," he.said. 
Stephenson said employees cur-· 
L...L..,\•l <o'-' .._,, ._ I IL.t IT"°'L.r.J L.L.r"•-''-' I ._._,.,,. •- o .._.. , • • • __ ...,_ , "'' •• ,..,.., o '• • --- '1 'fl "'r;,( U" - " .,_J 
'pchools were accomplices 
to an ath I ete '5 i II iteracy . ~s.u ARCHIVES 
t 
- The story has happened so often read"? Did any of his teachers raise 
that by now, it is familiar: A star questions about his classwork? Did 
athlete goes through grade school, anyone suggest that a student who 
high schoor and college without can't read shouldn't be awarded a 
leamfrig to read. high school diploma? 
Still, the story of Charlie Clay III If so, no one recalls it happening. 
grabs attention. This isn't a story The schools just passed Charlie 
about some kid from some other Clay and his jump shot along, 
city. It's a story about a kid from keeping him eligible until his eligi-
Lexington, about Lexington's bility ran out. The people in a 
schools and about a public Ken- remedial program at Morehead 
tucky university. State University tried to help; but 
Somehow, Charlie Clay managed by then, it was too late. 
to graduate from Henry Clay High Now, Charlie Clay is 30 and 
School in 1976 without ever having serving a prison tenn. He still can't 
learned to read. Somehow, he met read. 
all the grade requirements to play It's too simple to say that things 
on the Henry Clay basketball team. might have turned out differently if 
SQmehow, Clay also made it the schools had taught Charlie Clay 
through two years at an Ohio junior to read. Maybe he would still be a 
college and two years at Morehead prisoner. Maybe he would now be 
State University. enjoying a successful career. Maybe 
Coaches at all levels say they he would just have been a more 
knew Clay wasn't a good student. adept criminal. 
They got him help and tutoring. But it is clear that the public 
But it's hard to believe that the schools are an accomplice to Charlie 
schools Charlie Clay attended ever Clay's illiteracy and to whatever 
gave him the kind of help he problems it has brought him. As 
needed. long as he could jump and shoot, 
· By the time Charlie Clay got to that was enough to keep him in 
high school, he was already a bas- school. 
ketball star. He was also on his way Fayette County school officials 
to being an illiterate adult. say that new rules make it unlikely 
· While he was in grade school, that another student could repeat 
did anyone ever sit Charlie Clay Charlie Clay's story. One hopes they 
down and say, "You can't play are right. Charlie Clay's story is all 
~'.~~/;r~~I:, t~s tj~~~~;ea;han that 
• 
The first analysis of Charlie Clay 
ffi's trouble is the easiest A good 
player, Clay was passed 
. ough school in order to maintain 
s eligibility. After 16 years of 
hooling, Clay still could not read, 
d, the theory goes, entered a life 
crime as his only resort. 
But the story is more complicat-
than that. True, the public 
ools failed Charlie Clay. But a 
k at some national trends sug-
ts the real scope of the problem. 
In 1970, about the time young 
arlie Clay was probably hard at 
rk on his jump shot, the chances 
r any young, black, poor person to 
pe poverty began to narrow. 
ccording to a recent study by the 
tional League of Cities, for the 
~st 20 years, poor people have 
i>tten poorer, younger and more 
!,"ban. And, the study fi~ds, these 
~ple now have less of a chance to 
Miter even the lower rungs of mid-
~e class .economic life than in 1970. 
i The proportion of poor people in 
~etropolitan areas rose from 62 
~cent in 1979 to 70 percent in 
!B85, an increase of 7.6 million 
~nJ,:, 
In 1970, 37 of every 100 1)eQPle 
living in poverty escaped that des-
ignation within a year. Today, only 
23 out of 100 will be able to make 
that claim. 
Other trends tell other parts of 
this story. The number of young 
black men going to college is going 
down. Homicide rates among young 
black men have gone out of sight. 
Charlie Clay's story stands out 
from these statistics because he was 
a basketball player and because a 
judge was shocked that he did not 
know how to read. But in many 
ways, his srory is similar to that of 
an entire generation of poor people 
in this country. 
Not all those people were 6-foot-
6. Not all those people were rushed 
through school on the basketball 
track. Not all those people have 
trouble reading and writing. And, of 
course, not all those people turned 
to crime. 
But most of them have strug-
gled, and fewer and fewer are 
finding better futures. Their stories 
aren't as riveting as Charlie Clay's, 
but put together, they paint a por-
trait of a generation for whom the 
A mPrir~ n nrP~m ic:: ~ 11 h11t ~ mvth 
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Renewett°§Jd:-;o~(9el1' , 
for: dese~l#~~i.~ttsn··: 
of :state' ~t~~-r~,Q~§ 
;:-~.··· ... ,-_.... -,: (/ ''.~L .~~ .--.. 
By Lauren Cooper5-, '. , "" ··::-:-';. ·,•.,.<·: : 
Knight-Ridder News SelVl_~i,••:;~:'."lz-r-:( " :-,_~·~· 3 . - "--:; 
WASHINGTONS:~,- T~o Kentucity,civil_rights 
_activists urged the federal·governm_enJ'yesrer:day to 
renew· its assistancebm: .. desegregating Kentucky's 
higher education system:, - •" ., . 
Galen Martin, ·executive drrector of the state's 
Human. Rights Commission, and. the Rev .. Louis 
Coleman also asked"the House Education and.Labor 
Committee to hold'.hearings in Kentucky to ~ine 
why the state hasn't-made-more progress in desegre-
gating its colleges and universities:' ' ,, . 
The Education; ))epartment's_ ·Office _of , Civil 
Rights. ended itldive_y~ <'!finvolveinent;·in,the 
state:last summei'.1In._its·finaI,:report, .. the Education 
Department found' thatjtist 1.5 peicerit' of full-time 
faculty positions requiring doctoral degrees were 
held by black. teacljers. . ._ . 
The report also showed !pat the percentage of 
black undergraduate students in Kentucky's seven 
traditionally white four-year universities had de-
clined: . 
The actual number-of black undergraduates' grew-
from 5,459 in 1982 to 6,055 last fall, said the state 
Council on Higher Education. The percentage 
dropped as white enrollment outpaced that of blacks. 
Kentucky closed the gap between blacks and 
whites in graduate school. Blacks entered graduate · 
studies at a higher rate than whites in liJ:86,67,' the 
civil rights office report said. --- · . 
Coleman and Martin said the Office of Civil 
Rights made no commitment, but a departm~aj_ 
spokesman said the. office would · 
------- • • 1 "review all comments then· issue a •· 
letter of evaluation~ on the state's 
compliance with the 1964s Civil 
Rights Act. . .. 
Coleman was armed with peti-
tions and coljlp!aint letters tjting 
inadequate recruitment and reten: 
t_io.!1· of. !11,in~rity facµ!ty, staff and 
students.- ~-- ·-· ...... • .... • · ~-
., "Tlie whole plan just didn't 
work," he said of the Kentucky 
Higher· -Education Desegregation 
Plan. 
Likewise, Coleman' said, he got 
no commitment from John Smith, 
special assistant to Rep. Augustus 
Hawkins, D-Calif., chairman of the 
education and labor panel, for hear-
ings in Kentucky. 
"I did get assurance that if I do 
my homework, I will get a congres-
sional hearing," he said. 
Coleman said ·his "homework" 
1ncluded'.·soliciting the support of. 
Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky, and Re-
publican, .Rep. l..ai:ry Hopkins of 
Lexington. " 'l't;, •·. · · ,. · .• 
. · "Coleman said,letters. we~ sent, 
io,,the .senator and to. every Ken-. 
tucky· co_ngressmai)' late: lasthvee~:' 
asking for their support. ' • ' ·., 
·, \'The Kentucky desegregatioh, 
plan, adopted in 1982 when the U.S. 
Education Department found a dual 
higher education system operating 
in the state, ended last summer. 
In a report issued in January, 
.the Education Department said that 
Kentucky had met some, but not all, 
lif its ' goals to desegregate, the 
higher edu?Ition -syste~~~ft,lif de-' ··:~tid faculty:,,,: ••a·':'. . ... : . 
partment did, however, t'equest-'ad- · · . 
ditional information .from·.tlie.Ken- _Already d~g this decade, the· 
tucky Council- on Higher .Eoiicatioil l~g1s!ature has provided $4.2 mil-
concerning the· outcome of ilie:.de-,.- hon- to advance desegregation. of 
segregation plan: · .. c. -~- Kentucky's universities and $22.3 
The coun_cil; which.op~_\the , millio~- t~,up~~-~-ll:e·ca!11pus ~t; 
federal goveni.l)lent's 'contpiti~! i'cl;-'· Ken~cl<y,.1<.~tate. ?"mvers1ty! tli~-'. 
volvement, wm, to have dehvered"• )ltates-~d1tionally black un1versF,, 
that infonnation yesterday b\it was . ty, .' ', . ., . l ,. - ( 
granted an extension until Thurs-- , Despite what:' he ,,called the '. 
day · ' ;j< , .'' -F1'"'··•~gue" ·r~nse-1:!of"official "'in.i 
ed ;t,wh et feehl I~~' 1tnad..,.::VG~tS9ifiPc•l~t- .;. ·~fi: ~~h'~ ... ':.~Ki:~i· :. ~f¥ .. ,''.')~.".§&4.fl;~~~~~ a p ase, l . ary~ o~,, o,u "· ,., e . c,.~,:C.O\l!)Cl ,':1ma1un, • 
execu~ve director .f. !)l_e ~u.ii.cil, ~ sa!g~ i(hd I~ ~~i]ip_lis~ed J 
I refemng to thb cou 1'.S,SJPl(<lSlfion/. wl$_1#,th~y ,~.;•lliey~~olJld 
I
, to further federal , !~vq!vement~ .yest~_dayi . .;,:»,;1 ..fk.. .. ;.j;,.';;;,,i.§l, ,,·1,.1.r;,,s,,; 
. "We've been· com .. tt~.- 1to,,,this1\ ..;, ~M(hat ,we ~tecl,ttxjayJyiiif-:; 
, ~~~:n ~~l:"~~\~k-i~ 1:~~W~i.~·~1ik~f::3 
input." · h · .- ""\into'iCollSiderciiibn'::::. it's the stan-
Cox said Kentucky\would con- 'dai'if'response.'.1 
tinue to work . O[! ·: increasill); the A,dded Coleman: "It's a waiting 
nu!11ber __ of black~;\~t t~e )>tale's ga.me .no\\'," ·_; 
umvers1t1es. He ·aJso.,;noted;··that • • • 
"there's been a deefuie';.nally" . °iHerald-leader staff wnr~Jamie 
in the percentage' ofill~'/:i(:lJtui!ents L/dke:.contributed to this article. 
ti;!:! ~ ~··~:$ ! ....... ~; 
M~~ ARCHIVES 
By Christ{Mclntyre 
Hera~ct:,C8iid~'r st~tt,~rite~. _ 
One of the· first things Max Good did when he 
began'cpachil)g was to·listen to a talk by former New 
York:l{iliclis 'coach Hubie Brown. Brown warned that 
coacliing 'could take .its-toll, in a number of ways, 
including. divqrce and biling'Ifred. 
Copd kr!9WS what _he: meant : 
EasteniKentucky University athletic dir~or Don-
ald Coinbs. announced yesterday that .Good's contract 
as, basketlialf coach· will riot be renewed for next seaso~ ~::-~·-~~~, . .. ---- . . _;.__~-c .. · • .:. 
II■ 
:'II 
Good's record 
at Eastern Ky. 
Year ovc overall 
1981-82 3-13 5-21 
1982-83 7- 7 10-17 
1983-84 5- 9 11-16 
1984-85 9- 5 15-13 
1985-86 5- 9 10-18 
1988-87 · 9- 5 19-11·: 
, 1987-88 10- 4 15-11 
1988-89 4- 8 
Total• 52-60 
I 
administrative duties aricLtn°-follow 
th;ough and finish recruiting com-
nutments (or the coming_ season. 
Applications for the head bas-
ketball coaching position will be :ff .\hrough· April 19, th_e school 
'!l:ve,\ieen:divbrced and·now l've·been fired" Good said '.laSt""nigiit : . _.:, . , . ,l!t' \ V • . -·~: .... -~., .• ' I 
. , :.The Colonelsfinished the season:with a 7'.22 record 
as they, ·IP!>tto)Middle Tennessee last week in ilie Ohio 
V~Yo: C!inference Touniaml!llt se111ifinals._ Good's 
eight-year, record at Eastern-was 96-129 ... 
9&-129 
· Combs said he was pleased with~ 
the way Good conducted the bas-· 
ketball program. 
· A five-person search committee 
has been named that includes 
Combs; EKU assistant director of 
athl_etics: M~. Mullins; Doug 
Whitlock, executive assistant to the 
president; Larry Bailey director of 
Al~ ~;. and 'Kat1 Park, 
sports ;infonnation director: 
-~Thf:t#getAate' ~ rn:me· the 
n~,~fli:.!-r ¥liY· 1, Combs said. 
. °Fornier;;More!Jead - ' · · 
' --·, Good said he, was ''befuddi~ :and.perplexed" over 
the action; <!lthoiigh he wasn'Mqtal[y-stirprised. 
= _ ''No one could ever- find · any 
hint of impropriety in'liis,~Y 
and he, and we (the university), are".· 
very proud of 'that fact;" saict' 
Combs in the news release. "Mai(; 
, Good's loyalty to Easterri•nas beeli' 
tremendous and greatly appreciated-.. ' 
and his contributions will be re-;,'. 
membered." · ' · · ,~ 
"'~,- .. -~', ·--- . . , :~!aJit coach 
WaYJ!ll:~,l).9\V,!!tatiqrr!Illlnag-
ei:-,~t;,~l1r1:;¼="d, said_ last 
ruglitj,!J,l:T:.liJJ:0.<l!J, 1,!lter~t~ .. _irr: the 
F.astem JO\ij~.'~;r:,! .·~i-· /;..1-;r-.r{J:r,;; •. ,, 
-r~~~!m o~t.9fthat area,righiiflOw:~~· .. . ..,.1, -first heard ruminatiollS."•before- we played 
Morehead•(ifi an OVC tournament opener March 4)," 
-~ 5!1!~ "'fhilts why_tha_t-~!!·~ so satisfying. 
l'dcµ-µn·sauL,_~_. , .,. .': ,~-:-.:~!- . 
~Till; .~sbciated Press coi~t- -
. "People keep asking me if l'.m angry or bitter. I 
don't think I can afford to be. because- I think that's 
counterproductive. to' your mental health."· 
· ed'to t/t1s'~r·; . ~- r: • ·- · ".-..:;,. 
-~ """- ~·-- •-l· L _,' •;:o.!~:r- ¢':, 
E;isterr had three WJF!:!!!lg seasons_ undei: Good. 
The Colonels were 16-13 in 19M85; 19-11 in '86-87 and 
18-11' l~! Year-The 37 victoi:ies \\'ere tlie most in back-
to-\x!ck_ seasons in 4ll years:.· - ~ · -- . , 
Eastem.Ji!llshed second in the OVC in '86-87 and : 
Combs said Eastern Kentuckyi 
assistants John .Ferguson and Rohl 
Long. would fulfill th~i remainingJ 
teaching requirements :of their con,: 
tracts that expire May 15. Good's· 
-contract- runs through June.30 .. -. .i' 
. ' 'Ferguson has been med inter'. 
im head coach to handle remaining 
Good was named OVC Coach of the Year .. · 
The Colonels lost _seven players from the '87-~ · 
team to-graduation. Injury, and•,ineligibilicy. also-took 
theii" foll; leaving the Colonels with a, very young · 
squad. , .-, •. ,. -' : 
.- "We had'six kids we were counting ,on this year . 
we didn't-. have available," Good. said. ''When we lost · 
those· kids I knew it would be a struggle." · · 
. "Coach'Good has contributed tremendously to this 
· program since he's been on board at EKU," Combs 
said in a news release. "He leaves it in much better 
shape than he found it some eight seasons ago. This 
decision is in the best interest of the university and the 
men's basketball team at this time." , 
Good said he told ms players of the university's 
action yesterday afternoon. He said he tried to stress to 
the players the importance of continuing to make good 
grades, ·and staying out of trouble. 
''I have a. great deal of pride in what we've 
accomplished," Good said. "We had the highest team 
- GP A we've ever had in the fall 
~ ~ester ... we almost never have 
S!)Cia1 problems. 
',, : : "I would rather lose with good 
people than win with people bereft 
of character." 
. _- Good said said that when he 
·became head coach he inherited a 
program with "eight points and 
three rebounds." He added that the 
l - a • 
Colonels will have "55 points and 
31 rebounds returning." 
And Good pointed out the East- I 'P 3 :al f!l. ~ a o (I) c::.., 
em program's reputation. n · "' q 3 f!l . .., 
-; "I think we've got a totally ~ c' !!l en· Q :r 
clean program," Good said. "I'd 'g, !g_ ~ ~ ~ g' ~ 
welcome any kind of investigation." " "" e:: 3 8."' " ,, c.'<rn--· :i.rn 
, Good coached basketball at :r a·Q 3. , fJi ;-
~' Richmond Madison High School '< < ;;: ~ ~ :i; g 
from 1970-76, the last three years as gl §l • n'2. =::,:: 
head coach. His overall record there I g S: a' ai §. 5 ~ 
was 98-35. He worked as an assist- '< a 3 [,g C: i= 
ant coach at Eastern for five years o:, !l1 - " "' i;l, 
before being named head coach. cl ::i:: S- ~ §1] '< 
Good said he wants to stay in :I! ~ ~ :i:: §- 't:I §= 
diaching, adding "I think I'm an :, 0 <;: ;;J 9 .,,. 
awful good one." 
=e e-fli "'?\'"'"' . 0. i;; _1)\ ;;J e: 
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As if to prove that human beings 
are neither rational nor reasonable, 
public schools continue to require 
their teachers to spend too many 
hours in university education class-
es. 
Texans was that schools will be 
better off with teachers who are 
expert in something other than 
teaching. And, by lowering the 
hours required for certification, they 
figured that a wider variety of 
people would consider taking up the 
profession. 
The legis lation was a good lick 
- a real solution to a real problem. 
But, predictably, the professional 
educators have taken umbrage at 
the legislature's meddling. A profes-
sor of education at the University of 
Cincinnati has filed a formal com-
Common sense has always dic-
tated that many people with exper-
tise in certain subject areas could. 
with a modicum of training, become 
excellent teachers. The most recent 
twist to this proposal came in a 
column written for The New York 
Times by businessman A. Alfred 
Taubman. Taubman suggests that 
professiona ls taking early retire-
ment could easily take up a second 
career as classroom teachers. 
In Detroit, Taubman notes, a 
retired automotive engineer is 
. plaint against the 26 Texas colleges 
that train 80 percent of the state's 
teachers. He is seeking to strip 
those colleges of their accreditation 
to teach teachers. 
teaching 10th grade science in a Several Texas educators have 
teacher corps created by Michigan fallen in behind the complaint, ac-
educators. Taubman would have cording to the most recent issue of 
this program expanded, giving re- Education Week; and the whole 
tirees a 90-day crash course in the issue will be a catfight for some 
art of teaching before sending them time to come. And it's all, really, for 
off to the public schools. nothing. 
The education establ ishment is "If those in the colleges of educa-
likely to respond to this proposal tion would quit belly-aching and 
with all the charm and understand- worrying about their little niche in 
ing of a she bear protecting her life," Texas state Sen. Carl Parker 
cubs. This is no idle speculation. said in responding to the complaint, 
For proof of the education establish- .. and s tart making sure that the 
ment's proprietary feelings about courses they teach are the very 
teacher certification, just look at critical elements of pedagogy, we 
what's happening in Texas. would a ll be better off for it.'· 
In 1986, the Texas legislature If we are to restructure schools 
passed a bill prohibiting the sta te here in Kentucky. the s tate needs to 
Board of Education from requiring find a way to bring new and 
teachers to have more than 18 credit knowledgeable people into the 
hours of education courses and classroom. To cite only one exam-
student teaching. In 1991. the legi - pie. there's no rea ·on we shouldn't 
lature will require all prospective put out-of-work mining engineers to 
teachers graduating from college to work teaching math in coalfield 
have a major other than education. high schools. As the governor and 
The aim of the legislation was ro legislature ponder how to improve 
deepen the pool of potential teach- the s tate's schools, they should re-
ers and to broaden their experience. serve a place on their agendas for 
The common sense reasoning of the opening up the teaching profession. 
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It's time for Chandler to resign 
The time has come for former 
Gov. A.B. "Happy" Chandler to step 
,down as a member of the Universi-
' ty of Kentucky Board of Trustees 
iand spend his remaining days in 
: peace and with dignity. 
: If quotations attributed to Chan-
: dler are accurate, he obviously has 
: lost touch with reality. 
I 
: He apologized las t spring for his 
' statement: ''You know Zimbabwe's 
:all nigger now. There aren't any 
:whites." 
I 
: Then, according to a recent arti-
cle in the Kentucky Kernel, UK's 
independent newspaper, Chandler 
a llegedly responded to a Kernel 
reporter's question about the April 
incident: "That's a lie. I said most of 
the Zimbabweans are niggers, and 
they are niggers." 
If Chandler clid m::ike this re-
mark, he obviously is not sorry 
about the racial slur. If he refuses to 
resign from the UK board, action 
should be taken to banish him from 
the position. 
Chandler has a long record of 
public service. He served two terms 
as governor of Kentucky and was 
U.S. senator and baseball commis-
sioner. He probably is the state's 
most beloved senior citizen. To hear 
him sing "My Old Kentucky Home'' 
at a UK basketball game sends 
chills of pride down a true Ken-
tuckian's spine. 
Chandler is an old man and still 
loved by Kentuckians, even most 
blacks who are offended by his 
remarks. But it's time for him to 
step aside and avoid more tarnish 
to his image. 
- The (Somerset) 
Commonwealth-Journal 
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Governor: Coach should be defenaecfu---~,c,-,o 
against rwmors and innuendoes MSUARcH,vEs 
By Jack etammer 
H:erald-LAadlt tsankfort bureau 
he has pot been involved in any 
wrongdOJDI and it is not alleged 
that he ~ been involved in any 
wrongdoing." 
be was not taking sides in the 
oonf:rove\'sy, , t added, "'1:bere 
needs to be a reason to terminate 
90mebody." · 
FRANKFORT- Gov. Wallace 
Wilk:iruipn said yesterday that he 
was not aware oaany. wrongdoing 
by Eddie Sutton and that-tl'le Uni-
versity .of , ~ basketball 
~ sqeuJd b& defended against 
If that's the case, Wilkinson 
said, Sutton "ought not to be fired 
or penalized for no apparent rea-
son." •· 
Asked , if NCAA sanctions 
would be reason enough to fire 
Sutton, Wilkinson said' h'e wiii1d 
-~~been in-
Wilkinson made his comment& 
before Sutton met with UK Pn!si-
dent David Roselle late yesterday 
afternoon. 
not answer• such .questions.~ • 
Wffldnson also repeatedtftiat be 
would like a copy of UK's response 
to the NCAA allegations and would 
make it public if he received it 
volved in any wrongdoing, that 
ought to be exposed and dealt 
with," Wtlkinson said "And if he 
has not been involved in any 
wrongdoing, he ought to be de-
fended." 
"And insofar as I can determine, 
Speculation has been rampant 
that Sutton will be fired if the 
NCAA, which has charged the bas-
ketball program with 18 violations, 
penalizes the school. Wilkinson said 
UK's Board of Tn.i$tees decided 
last week not to give a copy to 
Wilkinson. He said be was not 
upaet by the decision. 
Thinking about UK probe: 
the problems, the st~kes 
and who bears responsibility 
It's time for some clear thinking 
about the University of Kentucky 
basketball program 
Unfortunately, clear thinking has 
been hard to find in some quarters 
in recent days. With the UK Athlet-
ics Association board preparing to 
meet this week, here are some 
points to bear in mind. 
First, the basketball program 
has serious problems. UK hasn't 
released its response to 18 NCAA 
allegations against the program. 
-But the portions of the response 
that have leaked out make it clear 
that .UK has admitted violating 
some NCAA rules. 
Second, this is not a good time 
for UK to run afoul of the NCAA. 
For one thing, the organization has 
been handing out tough penalties 
lately to schools that break the 
·rules. For another, UK will not go 
into its NCAA hearings with a clean 
.slate. 
NCAA officials haven't forgotten 
that university officials sabotaged a 
_previous investigation of the bas-
1 ketball program The NCAA infrac-
tions committee is apt to make an 
:example of UK, unless it is abso-
lutely convinced that UK is commit-
ted to exposing and cleaning up its 
"own problems. 
~ Third, those in charge of the 
basketball program must bear re-
~sponsibility for its problems. 
Whether the NCAA charges men-
tion UK coach Eddie Sutton by 
· name isn't pertinent. The fact is 
that Sutton has been in charge of 
the UK program - and paid hand-
:SOmely for his work _.),. while events 
~escribed in the NCAA allegations 
:occurred. Like any highly paid exec-
,itive in charge of any multimillion 
:dollar business, the UK coach has to 
:bear responsibility for what has 
:happened under his leadership. 
t:':-nll,, l n~n hn nlnn- n h n ,,+. +.\.. n 
importance of a successful basket-
ball program to the University of 
Kentucky. Basketball is not the 
university's primary reason for ex- · 
isting, as some boosters seem to 
think. But the taxpayers who sup-
port UK have a long-running love 
affair with basketball. They expect 
to see the UK program return to 
both prominence and respectability. 
UK basketball is important for 
another reason, too. Like it or not, it 
is the best known aspect of the 
university. People who have never 
heard of the school's cancer re-
searchers or its engineering college 
know in intimate detail the prob-
lems of UK basketball. 
If UK fails to address the prob-
lems in the basketball program, the 
university's reputation across the 
country will suffer. For an example 
of how that can happen, look at the 
present situation at the University 
of Oklahoma, which tried to stone-
wall a recent NCAA investigation. 
The result was severe penalties for ,, 
its football team and a flood of 
publicity that made a national 
laughingstock of the university. 
UK President David Roselle has 
done his best throughout this inves-
tigation to ensure a happier out-
, come here. He has hired a new 
athletics director, C.M. Newton, who 
has the highest reputation for integ-
rity. He has directed a thorough and 
impartial investigation of the 
NCAA charges. Now, the athletics 
board must consider what he has 
found and its implications. 
Members of the athletics board 
must be clear about what is at stake 
here. The university must be fair to 
its coaches, but it also must be fair 
to itself. In both cases, fairness • 
begins by holding responsible those 
who have steered the basketball 
program into its present, nationally 
.,.;c,;hlo f-rA11hloc, 
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MSU Clip Sheet 
A 1a111pllq of l'CCCllt ardda of lnterat to Morehead State Ualvadty 
MEDIA RELATIONS • MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY • UPO BOX 1100 • 
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, March 17, 1989 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 · • 606-783-2030 
MSU President Dr. C. Nelson 
Grote said this morning that the, 
wuversity ''has lost a generous and: 
devoted friend. Mr. Cassity• loved, 
this institution deeply and gave. 
Lloyd Cassity, Msu·-a"ctivist, 
retire9 dairy chief, dies at 69; 
great service· iiI many- ways 1 
throughout his-lifetime, We extend . 
our heartfelt !1Yffi113thy l!> his fam-: 
.,, ~ . . ' 
BELLEFONTE - Lloyd Caasity, 
69 retired president of- Johnson's 
All-stat Dairy, commwrlty activist 
and leader atcMorehead State,, Uni-
versity; -died. about ?:30 p.m. 
Th~JIY 11f!er being stricken ill at 
hiifhome. . , 
Mr. Caasity was born· Aug. 10, 
1918, ' at· Blairs Mills in Morgan 
Count,:,a• son of the la~ Ted and 
Elizabeth McGuire Cassity. 
He'.'was'.A'graduate · or-Morehead 
Slate . Teachers College . and:. ~d-
bee1i' often honored for his sernce; 
to· that school - now MSU, He 
taught school· in Bqyd · County for · 
two years and-served as· an Army 
transportation. corps sergeant dur- ' 
ing World War II. From_ 1946 ~ 1949 
he was in the automobile busmess. 
in Ashland and Morehead. 
He joined the- dairY in 1949 and 
became P,resident 20 years later. 
He retire<! · in 1985. · Iri his work 
there, he served as prestdent of the 
All-Star Dairy Association and of 
the Kentucky· Dairy Producers As-
sociation. . _ · 
In Ashland he was president of 
the Commwrlty Chest; a member 
of the Red Cross and YMCA 
boards· past president of Ashland 
Kiw~ Club and past lieutenant 
governor of the eastern Kentucky 
division. 
He was a director of Hom~ 
Federal Savings. & Loan Associ-
ation and Birch Distributors. 
At MSU, he was a regent from 
1963 to 1986, and chairman frmp- · 
1976-83. He twice led the school s 
alumni association aruL;w8S)~nn~·-
president of the Jomt Alwnm-
Council of Kentucky.,_ _He .. was. an~ 
incorporator of·the•- MSU Founda• · 
tion Inc., served· a,, term· on, .the. 
foundation board. ,,;,..: MSU 
ily." ~·1,.:.;;·! ,,~, 
· Surviving are i'hls ,,wife;. Hazel; 
·Helmintoller •. Cassity; _one,.daugb-, 
!er Diaile Caasity · qf Centerville;, 
Ohio;-:·two~ ·sistersi: Mi-ii:: Bill; 
(Lodemahgarl[_ .()f:,A,shland and: 
He was a member of ... ~ 
Mrs, -Emie·(Bona")-Perry of Flat-, 
woods: · --~ ~ - -
Hall of Fame and in 1984 given the 
MSU Founders Award-lor a· life-
time of service. 
· The .lxidf"is at -Miller Fune~a). _ 
Home. Arrang~ments are 1n,- · 
complete: " '!"Y .,,. · ' .. ; 
·'111.tQJ!!IY Independent, Ashland, Ky., Saturday, March 18, 1989. 
A dedicated m,an of;• visiron 
It is safe to say that no one 
loved Morehead State Uni-
versity more than Lloyd 
Cassity. . 
Cassity, who died Thurs-
day at age 69, dedicated 
,much of his life to helping 
improve the · school that 
provided· him with the ed-
ucation necessary for his 
successful life. Cassity, a 
native ''oT' Morgaii County, . 
graduated from Morehead 
when it was still known as 
Morehead State Teachers 
College and played a vital 
role in the university's 
greatest period of growth. 
· Cassity twice headed 
Morehead's alumni associ-
ation and was a former 
president of the Joint ,Alumni , 
Council of Kentucky. 
Cassity served on the 
Morehead board of regents 
from 1963 until 1987, serving 
as chairman from 1976 to 
1983. He stepped down from 
the board only when Gov. 
Martha Layne Collins asked 
for the resignations of all 
board members in an effort 
to end strife on the MSU 
campus. Although Cassity 
admitted that it hurt him to 
resign from the board, he 
unselfishly did so because he 
thought it was best for his 
beloved university. 
Cassity also was one of the 
founders of the MSU Foun-
dation Inc., the university's 
-A service of the Office· of Media Relations-
private fund-raising arpi.,He 
was a member of tlie,MSU 
Hall of Fame and was given 
the MSU Founders Award in 
1984. :· 
In addition to his' work for 
Morehead, Cassity, the for-
. mer president of Johnson's 
All-Star Dairy, was a suc-
cessful businessman -who 
used his talents . to benefit 
many other organizations in 
this area. ,He wasJ~ former 
president of the B~d County 
Community Chest;;· a mem-
ber of the Red Cross and 
YMCA. boards, pii°st presi-
dent of the Ashland Kiwanis 
Club and past 'lieutenant 
governor· of the eastern 
Kentucky division of Kiwanis 
International. He also served 
as president of the All-Star 
Dairy Association and the 
Kentucky Dairy Producers 
Association. 
Cassity was never a pub-
licity seeker. He preferred to 
quietly work behind the 
scenes. He unselfishly de-
voted many hours. to the 
betterment of this region, 
and he was well respected 
for both his practical advice 
and vision of what could be. 
· Both Morehead State Uni-
versity and this community 
are better places to learn 
and live because of Lloyd 
Cassity's dedication to ser-
vice. He will be deeP,ly 
·I missed. 
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i!:iR~Jf 1~~-flq$_~11_,~:;•,·n;d.J'~~~e$~? _-
i~)1ii;~jif.1~22?~~;~i1 :ft~ . i~:1: ~e~:,;~:;•in fu~ 
Herald-Leader staff write, . · : : • ., ~j":; process of rebuilding our basketball 
,,,:Y~t~ck1,i~~f-a:~ aft~,'.: program. ... The UK athletics pro-
-the•E;mezy.,.pa~e:rame,imseafaj;~ gram is well positioned for-a fresh 
-EddiecSutton'resigiied as University,'.; start" 
'of:Kehfucky•hasl,tetliaircoiu:li" "-. '.. Sutton said that he resigned to 
. - - ·--~-- • -- --"-~·- .... ,:. ·. -'' ·t· · spare himself, his family and the 
Th~resigruition _(:rune 'despite.· program any more adverse publici-
lils•vows as'-late.as·Saturday nono ty. He would not elaborate on what 
resign;-The ·e!Jd" came· after ·more·. damage he ·foresaw yesterday that 
than,one'rliscussion,last week with, had · 1 B 
UK~Preslden't. David.Roselle, who,_ he not seen prevtous y. ut 
· - - - Sutton noted he was hurt by a 
inc!iciitedjStittcin:imght.liave beep. innaccurate weekend report that he 
,firw T_11~y. by,_tlie -!\t)l!eµ~ f'lsa, offered to fire his coaching staff, his 
~~ilfJtt~r;~:;:su~~:~; ::i~~~t !1:na~e::o ~~hls :: 
vote by the athletii:Soboard/''Roselle; Roselle said that Sutton did not 
said iiit\ia, press•: conference arter=· make such an offer. 
Sutton's'annoimcelnenl~ /, · "That was hurtful," Sutton said 
. If''tiie:-l'i&irci"'lia'a.' ~"sii'iiSn of the report. "There's been a lot of 
Tuesday/it'wouli:JJiave'ooirie more rumors. Vicious rumors have sur-
tlwl". a· month Before the· NCAA's faced. They might continue, and I 
case, ~irtse UK's basketball- jlroi just didn't want to see anyone get 
••.. ,,, •isjtidgeil The National Colle- . hurt or the program get hurt be-
-~fe\~lh!etic,Associaiioii:!iJi.s lev:: yond what has already happened. I 
iro ·. I8.-"allegago~gf..:,w_q11idoi'!g =:=g:~. program getting 
~st tl!-e ~l1~lf!e,c:1?1pi;og,am. m an mvesti~tiOn' sp;i,-lreil:,when an·. Sutton maintained that l)e was 
-E-~ir"'F- ·--ht::-~F.iiiatkage not guilty of any wrongdoing in the -,-~·~-__ .., ... -~ ·- . ..,, ~--, ..,,... NCAA 11 • 
-~~t::;_bY,:'i\~ijtanj:"J~ 18 a eganons. 
~t1J;j:he:fatbet:ofa:,-eitliif:came "I am innocent," he said. "I'm 
: lliJsealeil· in:ttansit:::Mari;lit3l;;:1988. not named in any of the allegations. 
C Efn~:'eihp~ees;Jjiive-;;sfild:the I'll stand by that I've tried to run 
1 
package 'contained· $1;000:' Casey an honest program at the Universi-
has· said- he· serit'no money. ty of Kentucky." 
UK expects to appear before the Asked if he had succeeded in· 
NCMiudicia.l body, tp~,yi~ttee that endeavor, Sutton said; "Any 
on Infractions, in. late Apnl. A coach would tell you, you try to run 
prelimnary hearing, at which time it the program where you have con-
will be decided which of the 18 · trol over it. I can't see what goes on 
allegations will be taken to the · out in the community." 
Committee on Infractions, will be Sutton compiled a 90-40 record 
held today, a source said. Roselle in his four seasons at UK. Overall, 
said that interim Athletics Director in · 20 seasons of coaching, Sutton 
Joe Burch and James Park Jr., who has a record of 432-165. 
headed UK's internal investigation Sutton said he planned to con-
of the basketball program, were tinue coaching. 
traveling. yesterday for such a meet- "I hope that come college presi-
ing. · · · dent or some athletic director will 
Asked why the board might take a chance on me," Sutton said. 
have voted to fire Sutton before "Anybody who knows Eddie Sutton 
what amounts to his day in the knows J try to coach the game the_ 
NCAA court, Roselle said the right way. I try to run a program 
NCAA' investigation was not the the right way." 
only problem_ connected with the Sutton's attorney, Terry 
basketball program. McBrayer, said the coach had re-
. ''Management issues go beyond ceived two informal inquiries from 
' any NCAA problem," Roselle said.~ "major schools" in the last few 
"We've recruited students we've not days. He would not name the 
been able to retain for various schools. 
· reasons, mostly- academic. . . . An Ni;:AA rule allows a penalty 
Weaknesses of management have imposed on a school to follow the 
been shown in the.NCAA investiga- coach, should he move to another 
tion.." job. Because Sutton -·has a letter 
T)iose concerns, as well as prob- from the NCAA that indicates he is 
!ems stemming from the NCAA not charged directly with violating 
investigation, were discussed when any rule, he might not have to 
Roselle and· Burch>met-'with Sutton worry. 
and wife, Patsy; ·on, Wednesday, 
Roselle ' said. A follow-up phone 
conversation was held either Thurs-
day or Friday, the UK president 
said. 
Asked if he advised Sutton at 
that meeting. or on the phone to 
resign, Roselle said, "The implica- · 
tion was clear what was good for 
the program." 
David Berst, the NCAA's direc-
tor of enforcement, said · that "a 
coach can only be affected if there 
is a finding that names ltlm." 
Barring a move to a new job, 
Sutton said he planned to. continue 
living in Lexington.. 
UK will pay Sutton the salary 
he would have received next year, 
the final year of his contract, Ro-
selle said. That amounts to a little 
more than $84;000, said McBrayer. 
Sutton will also receive what Ro-
selle termed . "smaller fairness is-
sues," which McBrayer· said would 
be paying the assistant coaches qne 
~s. ~@1' .. l!S w~1. _. _: 
· . Sutton's assistants - •James. 
Dickey, Jimmy Dykes and Casey' -
are expected to resign, Sutton-said.>' 
CaseY'.s attorney, Joe Bill Camp, 
bell, said' last night that Casey'se. 
resignation probably would be. 
made today .. A 'statement _will also' 
be released, Can]!lbell said,._ 
Sutton made a curious comment'' 
when asked if he would like to 
reunite his staff at another school, 
say next season.. _ 
"I would take some members of 
the staff,'' said Sutton, who went-
out of his way to praise.Dickey, his 
No. 1 assistant • 
"James Dickey's been with me a 
long time," S.tJtto11 said. '.'l l)ate_ that_ 
I this happened for him. There are-a · 
1 lot of (heading coaching) jobs .out 
1 there. James Dickey would have 
landed one of them. Now, it will be 
tougher." 
Sutton had to be asked about 
Casey, who is named in.several of. 
the allegations, before making a 
positive comment on Casey. · 
Campbell would not respond. "I 
will in time," Casey's attorney said. 
March 21, 1989 
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euTrsemanagemTent St;:ie" 
concerns new KSU board 
By Mary Ann Roser 
Herald-Leader educauon writer 
FRANKFORT - The new 
board at Kentucky State University 
learned a lot yesterday about im-
provements under President Ray-
mond Burse, but regents came 
away wanting to know more about 
his rocky relations with employees. 
Burse, who has been credited 
with raising academic standards 
and ironing out KSU's financial 
snarls, has been criticized for his 
management style. Critics Sc{y 
Burse has an autocratic demeanor 
that drives employees away, an 
issue raised by regents yesterday 
during a three-hour special meeting. 
Burse discussed his accomplish-
ments during his presentation of a 
612-page ''self-study'' by faculty, 
staff and students. The study, 
which suggests ways to improve 
programs, personnel and other ar-
eas, is being used by a team that 
accredits the university. 
The accreditation is done every 
10 years by the Southern Associa-
tion of Schools and Colleges. In 
1983, KSU was put on probation for 
a year when it failed t.o make 
sufficient progress toward its 1979 
acc:redrtation goals. 
Burse said Y'-Sterday that peo-
ple at KSU "are on pins and nee-
dles," but that lte expected the 
accreditation to go well this year. 
"I feel that we are generally on 
solid ground," former Gov. Louie 
Nunn, the new chairman of the 
J:,oard, said at the end of the meet-
;ng. "There may be some areas 
11bout which f have concern, but 
'.that's based purely upon rumoc and 
:Outside conversations. I wouldn't 
want to evaluate anything based 
upon that" 
, Nunn and several other regents 
said they were concerned about 
employee turnover and morale. 
Turnover has been 33 percent 
since Burse became president in 
1982, but only 14 percent of the 
faculty ha"s left, he said. 
Dr. Allan Lansing of Louisville 
said after the meeting, "There needs 
to be an environment where people 
are happy with their jobs." . 
Lansing and Nunn are among 
four Morehead State University re-
gents named to the KSU board this 
year by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. 
The governor replaced eight of 10 
regents, saying KSU's problems 
cried out for a fresh start. 
Burse plans to resign before his 
contract expires in mid-1990 and 
has said he will say next month 
when he will leave. He declined to 
discuss his resignation yesterday 
with a reporter, and board members 
did not ask him about it. 
The board also refrained from 
asking Burse about published re-
ports that he obtained an interest-
free loan for a top aide from a KSU 
fund-raising foundation. Instead, 
they reviewed the self-study. 
Burse. who was at the helm 
during KSU's switch from a pre-
dominantly black school to a small 
liberal arts institution, told regents 
KSU now had "the most compre-
hensive liberal arts core curriculum 
of any university in Kentucky -
public or private." 
The school is retaining more 
students, has doubled the size of its 
library, has handbooks of policies 
and procedures and has updated 
technology in place. 
"Every program area at Ken-
tucky State has had some kind of 
improvement," Burse said. 
Nunn commended Burse but 
questioned whether KSU had an 
atmosphere of "academic freedom" 
in which faculty members scould 
express themselves without intimi-
dation. 
Burse said instructors had free-
dom in the classroom but must 
abide by KSU rules. 
Nunn said it was clear to him in 
discussions with faculty members 
that not everyone tmderstood 
Burse's philosophy and that he 
should communicate it t.o them. 
Lansing later said the board 
needed to discuss situations in 
which Burse reverses committee 
recommendations on faculty tenure 
and promotions. Such reversals 
have occurred, although there may 
be a good reason, Lansing said. 
"That's the kind of situation we 
need to look into," he said. 
The self-study recommends that 
KSU develop a system for determin-
ing causes of facult;'r turnover. It 
suggests that a survey be done to 
determine why there is a perception 
that academic freedoms are being 
violated at KSU. It also suggests a 
committee be formed to monitor the 
faculty evaluation process. 
Burse said he did not agree with 
all of the recommendations, but he 
called the study a "thorough, effec-
tive job." 
KSU will know the results of 
the accreditation review in June or 
December, he said. 
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KSU analyzes itself for accreditation renewal 
By BILL WBRONXA ' 
Staff Wrtter 
KSU President Raymond Burse tlme to solve. ,. 
said he expected little problem with Dr. Allan Lamtn& a IMlilf'4l ~ 
the process and outlined the large ber, said penonael matters OW the 
PltANXPORT, Ky. - Kentucky document tor the repat& board addrea,es lbould be preaeet-
SIIII U1liYWllty'I Nlfllltl met yee- Former Go¥. Lowe B. Nunn. ed iJl more deiail wbea die pnm-
tllldly tD dlle1a tile ICbool'I lelf• boerd chalrmu, cli9culled areas of dent reves• a recommeadatloll by 
ltUdy IDd otller prepuatlonl for concern with Bune - turnover, a dean or department cllalrmU. 
tllll week's Ytltt by a southern Ala). academic freedom and remedial Otherwise, the board commended 
ciatlon of Colleges and Schools ac- programs - about which Nunn said Dune and other unJveniay .,.,.,. 
creditatlon team. he bad received complaints in nel Involved in the self«udy. 
The school has spent the last few phone calls and letters. Tbe accreditation team will leDll 
years prepartng the self-study, a Burse sald he would follow up oa KSU a report oo their visit withlD 60 
6~ document ouutning the the complaints. days. and thea Ule university must 
school's mision and areas tllat need Burse said the school has come a. respond. 
lmprovemeol Iona way since Its tut accreditation Bune said he !loped die 1Dive1'i-
Tbe team will be at KSU through In 1979, establishing policies govern- ty could receive its accredUatloo .a 
Thursday to determine wbether the ing all school activities where there the June meeting of the ~ 
school meets 324 requirements to were none before. But be said the atlon's Commlssion on Colleges. ~ 
renew 1ts accreditation. which each university had a problem with ex- erwise, be said, It would be in De-
school mll.5t do every 10 years. ecutlng the policies that would take cember. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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"·8· · ACICWHEN the news drib- 'basketball program. But he insists 
·,,., 'D' bled out. of Los Angeles .'that what's, don_e 011 behalf of UK 
.:,, ,~ 0 that,. · something : terrible'· athletics i,e appropriate to a great · 
,, · · was coming to• llght __ · instltl!tlon of higher learning. · " 
something that would threaten the ·. Who, .tor ·example, can tak.!l· tl!e· · 
University ot Kentucky basketball . Uiliveislty of Oltlahoma seriously' 
tradition .;..., President David Ro. as a ciiritinunity of scholars or as, a 
selle's first Instinct W!IS to do the ce11ter . for, research ~d ~r.vi~?: . 
right thing: lnvl!$tlgate fully and res The. Sooner football prognµn·,has- •, 
~~ffi'tl: &qY ~felln,ts, '. . ·s~ed the state 0 lt represents and.- . 
Re wanted to do what was right-· dJShonored·the whoJe·.notlon. of ath-
·.@(fhe sclioqI,. to .bplster its reputa0 letiCS'• In ·11 college setting. 'Dr. ·~o:;,·- · 
tlon lis, .'an' honorable place. He: selle. was iletermlned that Woiilcln't- , 
wanted to do what was rlghttor the· ·liappen afiJK. · · .·· · ' ::·, · "' 
''. 6:asfiet~'.j)rogram, Hie success of . . . Witli .lhtl resignation. Sunday 'oJ,;"; 
which always has been a useful .€oacb Eddie Sutton.and the.earlier..:· 
tonic- fpr this state's .infamously departure of ,Athletic Dlre~ior mi(", 
weak ego. Hagan, Dr;· Roselle has made It,., 
K:entucky Is ·· · · · possible for, UKto,.1 . 
. stuck: at the start all over. - ., 
wrong,·end of too Now the unlverst.;, ·. 
many academic ty can Jook••·,ror,·v,., 
chlirfil; mired In ward, not liackilf Y;' 
embarrassln~ sta- the· .. NCAA: · J!ils. :'.· ' 
tistlcs. UK, to say any sense of fall".: · 
nothing of the .. · play, it. will recog, •. 
other state· nlze this .arid ·ap. 
schools, has been ply a lesser penal· 
aLbest a medlo- ty. "Tho~, who 
ere place, in,part clean. · .up . their 
be~ause,Ken- own houses .. de-
tucklans have ac- serve a break. 
cepted basketball Whatever the 
titles as measures NCAA decides, 
of success. · rebuilding· on a 
Absent" the aca- ·,+_,,,,,,r,,,i; firm foundation· 
demlc greatness Will require pa-
that makes lndl· tience - a virtue 
ana · Unlve.rslty a· that UK basket-
point of pride for ball fans, In . par-
Hoos I e "rs, or ticular, seldom 
Chapel Hill a de- STAFl'PHOTO exhlblt • .quick 
votion for North Coach Sutton In happier times: fixes will produce 
Csrollnlans, UK celebrating a 1986 victory. · more of the same 
has relied on Its , failures that led 
basketball teams for Its · essential to the present disaster. 
identity •. UK has rallied support be- Dr. Roselle tells a wonderful sto-
hlDd the NCAA title banners that ry abouf 011e of the few negative 
·. bang In Rupp Arena rather than calls be received in' the aftermath 
behind educational successes that of Mr. Sutton's resignation, A wom-
ltllght enrich the quality of lite In an: pbonect: to say that he had two 
our state. weeks to resign as president 0th-
Convinced that basketball cham- erwise, .she threatened to send Peo-
plonsbips are success enough, we pie magazine some photos that .he 
have not built even one truly great wouldn't want published. 
· university for the youngsters of Dr. Roselle, a scrupulo\JSly strait•. 
Kentucky. Not because we haven't lace<! man, laughed gently, "Some-
··gqt the resources to· do It, but ~ times-there is some comfort In hav-
cause we have contented ourselves iiig. lived a dull life," he said, In 
with trips to th.e. Final four . .' .. t.r.\lpt,Jt has bee11 anything but dull' 
Dr. Roselle, In attacking the bas- sln,ce,,he ,came to UK. .. but be hasn't . 
kelball scandal as he has, offered a lost his sense of humor, . · Or his> · 
· different scheme. of. values. Cer- sense of values. Or his detertnlna- . 
taJ!IIY ,!le wants greatnel!S for the tion to do the right thing. · · 
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C~andler has waited too long to resign 
In everyone's life, there comes a time to 
hang it. up - especially with celebrities 
and public figures. Failing to do so many 
times destroys the exalted image of that 
person. ·sports heros who continue long 
after their. effectiveness is greatly dimin-
ished are a good example. Comebacks after 
the prime years rarely succeed. 
Those who leave while on top are more 
reverently remembered than the "hangers-
on." A.B. ''Happy" Chandler has waited far 
too long to hang it up. His image has been 
tarnished; and he has become an embar-
rassment to himself, his friends, the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and to the governor. 
This is not to say that he is totally 
incompetent and does not possess most 
· important faculties. It is to say that despite 
his accomplishments, of which he can 
rightfully be proud, things that used to be 
are no longer acceptable. 
I do not believe Chandler to be a racist, 
and I feel he meant no disrespect to anyone 
when he made his unfortunate remarks. . 
But if he retains the simple power of 
reasoning, he should realize that to contin-
ue to cling to his seat on the UK Board of 
Trustees cannot possibly be of any benefit 
to himself or any of us who would like to 
remember him as a remarkable Kentuckian 
who has served well. 
Chandler should not be another hero 
He should be a little humble, apologize and 
hang it up. 
C.W. STEPHENS 
Nicholasville 
* ·* * 
I am an old senior citizen - an old, old 
one - brought up in a strong, political 
minded family. Beginning as a young 
teacher, I have followed the career of A.B. 
''Happy" Chandler ' - twice governor of 
Kentucky, once U.S. senator, and commis-
sioner of baseball. He did the people of 
Kentucky insunnountable good. Chandler 
is comparable to former Gov. J,C.W. Beck-
ham, under whose administration our 
beautiful new state Capitol was built with-
out hint of graft. 
I remember that in the 1920s, the 
University of Kentucky had an outstanding 
Department of Engineering; and· students 
came from all over the world to study 
there. The science and mathematics col-
leges were also outstanding. Th_e late Dr. 
W.D. Funkhouser's science books· were 
published in many languages. Now, we 
hear only crookedness concerning athletics. 
Why not get back into the .right 
groove? 
"Accentuate the positive; eliminate the 
negative." Brains, not brawn, are sorely 
needed. We need the likes of Chandler on 
the UK Board of Trustees. Chandier quali-
fies, for he has both wisdom and experi-
ence. 
HAZEL FINCEL 
who falls on his face for the sake of pride. Frankfort 
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~~~ the way, Clay decided on ciril!Je 
sympathy for someone such as Charles 
James Clay III, who was profiled in the the 
March 12 paper. Clay's illiteracy did not 
cause his life's SRirai into drug use and 
dishonesty, as the story's purple prose 
would have us believe. 
At some point in Clay's life, he chose to 
get by without learning to read. He had 
ample opportunities for remedial help, not 
only in high school but also in college. The 
guy decided against it Can we lay the 
blame on the schools? Not entirely. Un-
doubtedly, Clay's· speaking skills enabled 
him to squeeze· through the system. He 
chose to pass forged checks, just as he 
chose drug abuse and whatever other 
dishonest means to earn money. He just 
happens to be a talented athlete, which 
alone does not warrant his glorification. 
Clay's story is not an American trage-
dy. The tragedy here is that a l~ge 
metropolitan newspaper can be fooled mto 
running stories glorifying the lives of 
people whose,_crimi~ reco~ds show them 
to be no· more'than con artists: 
' MARGO MILLER 
Lexington 
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--Roselle should resign 
The Herald-Leader's recent editorial 
regarding Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and his 
involvement in the University of Ken-
tucky's affairs was typical of the Herald-
Leader and the small-town journalism 
we've come to expect. 
David Roselle has proved himself to be 
inept at handling the issues of controversy. 
He has failed our basketball program, 
~oach and P!aYers, and now is failing again 
m not showmg support for former Gov. A. 
B. "Happy" Chandler. 
Roselle is always willing to believe the 
worst. 
The university and the people of Ken-
tucky had better hope that Governor Wil• 
kinson steps in and lights a fire under 
Roselle. He is destined to become our 
· greatest embarrassment yet. 
The only person who needs to resign at 
UK is the president. 
Lexington 
- MRS. JOHN MICHAELS 
March 22 , 1989 
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UK ordered to release 
part of NCAA response 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The University of 
Kentucky must release a major part of its 
response to charges by the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association of wrongdoing last 
year in UK's basketball program, a Fayette 
Circuit judge ruled yesterday. 
In his 16-page opinion, Judge George E. 
Barker said that UK's answers to the 18 al-
legations against the program are a public 
record under the state's Open Records Law, 
and therefore cannot be kept confidential. 
But Barker also ruled that the bulk of the 
4,200-page· response - involving interviews 
and documentation UK used to reach its 
conclusions - does not have to be released 
to the public. Those sections are protected 
from disclosure by state law, Barker ruled. 
Under a directive of its board of trustees, 
UK has refused to release any portion of 
the response pending a court order. But a 
special meeting of the trustees' executive 
committee has been set for 4 p.m. today to 
disc~ Barker's ruling. 
The panel "wlll meet to consider the Fay• 
ette Circuit Court ruling," UK spokesman 
Bernie Vonderheide said. "Untll they have a 
chance to meet, that's the only response 
we'll have." Vonderheide said the admln1s-
tration is prepared to make a recommenda-
tion to the panel, but would do so only If 
asked. He would not say what that 
recommendation would be. 
Yesterday's ruling was the second 
order by Barker in a complex, two-
part lawsuit filed by The Courier• 
Journal, seeking public disclosure of 
materials surrounding the nearly 
year-long NCAA probe. UK released 
the bulk of the NCAA's allegations 
against the basketball program last 
December after Barker ruled they 
were a publlc record. . 
The Courier-Journal, with the 
· Lexington Herald-Leader and Ken• 
tucky Post intervening, later amend• 
ed the lawsuit to seek UK's response 
to the allegations after they were 
completed earlier this year. 
Courier-Journal Editor David 
Hawpe said he was disappointed 
that Barker "offered only half a 
loaf. But at least the public will see 
that much of the reply that has been 
prepared by our major state univer-
sl!Y on this major is.sue." 
·Hawpe said a possible appeal 
over the portions of the response 
that Barker ruled could remain pri-
vate is st.ill under consideration. 
The NCAA investigation began 
last April aner UK assistant coach 
Dwane Casey malled an Emery 
Worldwide package to the father of 
then-recruit Chris Mills. The pack-
age allegedly popped open en route, 
revealing $1 ,000 in cash. 
UK argued that Its response to the 
18 allegations should not be made 
public because It would disclose 
confidential Information gathered In 
the investigation. UK also contended 
that it was exempt under several 
sections of the open records law. 
The newspapers disagreed. 
The only portion of the response 
that Barker said must be released Is 
UK's answers to the specific allega-
tions. That section, Barker ruled, 
"represents a decision by (UK 
President David P. Roselle) of suffl• 
cient finallty to require it to be dis-
closed to the public at this time." 
Barker said those answers were 
not part of any ongoing Investiga-
tion, but were the result of UK's In-
ternal probe "and must be rega.rded 
as a final action" under state law. 
Barker, who was given a copy of 
the response, ruled that a second 
portion, which provides a detailed 
explanation of each answer, should 
not be released. He said that section 
Is protected because It contains pre-
liminary drafts, notes and corre-
spondence with private individuals. 
Another part of the law that 
exempts this secUon from release, 
he said, exempts public agencies 
from disclosing preliminary recom-
mendations and memoranda that 
express opinions or recommend 
policies. 
The 3,500-page, seven-volume 
third section of the response, which 
Barker also excluded from release, 
contains evidence gathered by UK 
during Its more than $300,000 Inter• 
nal Investigation. He cited the same 
sections of state law In that portion 
of his ruling. 
He ,als6 noted that UK's Internal 
Investigation "cannot be considered 
complete." The NCAA may require 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
UK to Investigate turther before the 
case ultimately goes to the NCAA's 
Committee on Infractions for a deci• 
sion, Barker said. 
"It is clear that the premature re-
lease of (that section) could Impair 
the ability of (UK) to conduct fur• 
ther investigations as requested by 
the NCAA. which could impact upon 
the final decision In this case to the 
detriment of the university and oth· 
ers Involved In the NCAA proceed· 
logs," Barker said. 
Because the plaintiffs sought .pay• 
ment of ~ expenses by UK, the 
judge noted that he !!lust also rule If 
the school willfUJly withheld the in• 
formation requested by the three 
newspapers. · , 
Barker 
1
said he could find "no uJ. 
terlor motive" by UK to illegally 
conceal the Information. He noted 
that Roselle released the first alle-
gation 1astl July and a summary of 
the addltJonal 17 charges ~er. 
That action, he said, •demon-
strates that President Roselle was 
making a good-faith effort to be 
open and up front with the public." 
Whlle ~Ing he was not crftlcal 
of the media, Barker said release of 
that partial Information led. to tur• 
ther negative publicity about the 
basketball program. Theref~ be 
said, UK "could hardly be blamed. 
for seeking a respite from daily re-
minders" of possible Jnfracdoas of 
NCAA rules. · ~. ... -.. ' 
Barker also noted. that ate, .fact 
that only 18 allegations were leveled. 
against UK "should reflect most fa-
vorably upon the integrity of (UK's) 
basketball program:," ' . ' . 
· He said that documents flled. 1n 
the lawsuit lndlcate'1 that an aver• 
age of 50 111~ •• Yiotsttons· ,are 
found In NCAA ~~ttom.,, .. 
_._.._,.. .Jfti1♦:l,4 C,l, \; •~• I <, 
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Putting on- -_the:_ dog_ 
'folk irtisi:' ~reates·; yahl!,' then clothing'froii\;~Qott(,hait 
• ~ ,: iJ: ', • · • , · •~ .. i;'w-n.l· _t ••••. ·.i...,: ~ ..... _ ~-· -·~:-;.-,~• 1• -
, MOREHEAD, Ky: - .. :A~oun!J More- ;1.' ··,:: .,,, , BYRON : ... , : , h
0
alr.,Itlseasll~,spun;and_"1t'sw~ 
, head State University, shes known . as. . CRAWFORD" . . , : , ,, ., Im known for, she said •.. • . ". . . . , 
, "Granny" Toothman, the woman who t •., , •• ,; She.bas made full-lengtb'coats of·: 
spins dog hair into yarn, knows more , r , . .o ,, ,, •·dog balr,,and she has a.hat and a: 
· about spinning and weaving than she has •.• . handbag that she says •Is made of ,,, 
: lime to tell, and parl;s her pickup, Utegal• . ,hair from' llO different;dogs. ,, ., ,: 
ty, in_ front of the Claypool Young Art ;,:., '" · _,,· . "One blg·dog and on!l.smail!doi:,,:, 
Buildmg. · , one spring shedding, H made·, this · 
1 ,. Granny, now 79 - whose real Dame is , ~ sweatert" she said. , .;t\' , .i'-..~.;~1: ~~ 
, Lyodail Toothman - came to the univer- ' : ~lter favorite dog hair Is Samoyed, .. Granny .only uses ;comb_lngs;-·no, 
·-sity tor its June Appalachian Celebration :She. says. The best hair she's ever :· cuttings, .and .only _halr.,1.trom, the I 
In 1982, and again the next year. !il)dn Is musk ox;, and she has ."spring shedding. She_.prefers.,the'. 
· . Then, in 1984, Morehead State offered :.W!lr~ed with many species - bear, 1'dogs be' ,washed ,,before .. they"re·, 
· her housing and other amenities if she . iti:er, buffalo, camel, even human. combed. :' - -·' · ,--.'.,•. \J,,, , ,:, ·1 
::would stay at the school as artlst-ln-resl• ~'.'.J'hls Is part of our electrician's ,1 Dog ownij1torten'ilav~'tlielr'.°jMjls' · 
'dence to conduct spinning and weaving· ; m,l!fd," she said, pointing to a wov- 1· hair for _her,' and·'.she\bas beeri'; 
workshops and help out at lhe Folk Art ,'8!!'.:JJatch of auburn hair on a board ,. known to1 rald'the'groomlng'areas 
.. Museum. . '. ,_. ; · : .... '. :Wliere she has patches of hair weav- I. around dog shows on ,occasion. · .. ] 
., .. , Granny unloaded her,splnnlng wheels ; lngs beside pictures of each donor. i · "A lot of people will say, 'Dld'you 
; and dog hair and went to w_ork spinning,': .;-, Mostly she COl\:enirates on dog . kill ·the,dog?"' she sald.f'That al-
··weavlng and telllng stories:- , . · · '. ways m$eS me mad.'\;1,.1,., .,c·, 
1 •· "I was quite a dreamer," sh·e says of •" ------~ . -' · · · ' 
tier childhood days on a mountain farm·: 
) In Greenbriar County, W. Va. "I loved to • • 
"'go to bed early so that I could dream all - § , 3 'l'i" 3 :,,; 'l'l ., ~ -· Kl 3 o , ::'I o. c. q- ,-, ::i: a, ,....... r+ r""'\ r .. t~ese dreams of places that I'd want to• g S ·, !-! . S S'" _;;; ei 0 5:'< ~ .: i5 0 ~- § ~- ' a '< \.J .;_ Q f \, ,JI:) 
:go and things I wanted'to see. I read __ :.. g-·•. • g-o 3 • s·;l g.,-,. :;:;f::-.. ~ .:_g,.,. aQ.,:r ~ '. CD·,,· --~co z 
~ E:Verythlng I coUld get my hands on." .' :, q iil ~-. ► iil D<l s· ► g. <> .,. g_"""" :er o. • a,.,. ii., & i;- 0 · ~; ,, -,;~ •~ 
; : Little did Granny imagine tllen that; "El Ill,.,.§· 8 · ~-"' ::P&.11" ,.,iif~ § 8.
0
' •• -.@~ 0 ,,,",-~ ~- _.,-C·i:;.:::, o 
:-o_ne·~ay, students of folklore would be:• a,f!l: 0 :,·, s;' ~ if-!B.~ ;;~ ~-3 -·Sl ,.,._ · .. &.3 e:§ib1;;; .ig···:· .;\ ,,i/: r+ i 
.·readmg about her In· the pages or Eliot 1 ~ ~ ~"" g" 'O :er~·· 'l\l :, q- ;:r: ~ El g. •, g 3 '? Q:::: a a · (D ··, Q ~ · "-1( m 
·, Wlgginton's famous Foxfire books of Ap.' s· '1j" S- ' @ 2:c· a ii.f ::: r> to~ ,Sf 5· .. , .. 0 ~ g- 0~ ; -<" : --~, -,r. CD ~ 
,,palachian folkways. ' . :--, El e- g, .. ~- ' ~ 5· ~ u, [ ...:i nl :;- B. :,;- ,', C -a,., <> ;::, •• 'CD 1:- 3 :;; 5 
"It didn't have to be taught to us; we · - g- 8 a " tr iil ~ !F.$ ii _ij ,r,., .;. §J S'< ~ . ~---.: -'~ ~. . i-
, Just lived it," Granny explained. "We · ~ i)l- ~ : 1'1. :§ . ., & ;i :r 8 ., ~ [ ei . <> q ~ ~ ~ · \r ' . • ..J, ·. Q ,~. "-'(CD .~ 
saved our wood ashes and had a wood g._ .. fR g_ n, g. 8.. 2.. ~ g-~ &. ~ o. ~. ~ ·e;. llJ '§.Js ~ .t ·; ·: ·--... -..: ; 1J ~ 
hopper, and in the spring we poured wa- ,Js D> ~ @ ~ oo @ "Cl ~ o;s Jg~ ~ ~~ , Cll :::, ,..,. ('t) fr :;. •1 .~: n'\ , ·co' I :i. (") ·. ;a 
it I th t h d d 1 : en :::: ~ ell • a O'. -o r:!:. • a. o.. '"Il~ '< 11 •• • >,,1,,1 1'. 1 • . er n a Opper an ma e ye soap.,. , <> 8 'O 8 2.'0 'O o· 'O -, ;:r ', ., u, o ·" ·•. · (") ,.. '~:co m 
?aridhopperlyewasgoodlomakehomi-. ,'<o-g_. _;;, 3 · _;,;::g 6 Gl i;l i~.'1;-rn,a·•·!ll e-§ ::i "'rp ·;, • 't· ·, ,;\,; .)·~ nywith.' ' I "G •• • "GU>T ,,_, .. en ..... , .... ,,..,..~. ,•c, .... ·-•1- ■ z 
·: "We always had plenty' to . eai. wi ' "'l.;. fr'!'l !;l ::,. i;'. Q. 5· gi ~ °" ,, c. 9 .;. ;,;" 5· :i" 3 ~ '§ e!, . __;_ ; :::, · 1;:<·- :~ 
'opened sugar trees and made a little ma- I § <> :? .i. "'· g f!l.; ~ 5: g ~- ~ c <> §- cl .. · "" 3 " ,-, 3 o ··. r:::t' ·: r+ :r (D 1z :·pie syrup e".'ery year, and we raised a :' C. ft re !ll g :er~ ~.., ~ .• ""' ,.:j !I? ~ ., .,. < • m C" • ii.f g- ;S. ·_"'<;;;,.._'; CD ... /_-,I'\ I:>: 
~llttle·~n~.a'l~ made •. !l~r_sofgh_um moJas-. I ~.@ :, ~ ~- !ll ~ .;. g ~ ::ij E g a'. tll ;;, a,'< s· ~ g.@ ~.§. ril ~ •, ,_ ·,. , ,: ·i'· ..,., : ,;< 
-ses '· alwayslieptlwocows•nwecould' 0 5:-'" :,,., ""lo<> ;:t "' c.=g•'9 ::, ___ ":, ,.,. .. en·,. Sl) ·1"·• • .,. ' • • • ~ :::, ,.,.., • -.,;z. ~ - E Oq 0.. Q O ..... :::, _::, ~ C: OQ -· :J'" • 1-. ,d .• ,, < 
tbave milk the year round. ·r had to do the· · t-a. >-l ~ ;i '.:S !.i-12 c·., IP. 2 v; "' s ii"" I!" g_ !ll -·:, 3 ··· ---.:.;;· -';~ gj, .!mlJklng.11 • - •• -~ 1 , •· -· ' • • o.:S ~ ~ ~-:::, .. of:,,. ~ ~ 3 ~ "'1 :::1 m . o ffi-"2 ~ a:. . -~ s· o..~ ~ ,> ,;.: ~ ;: ,-.. • • • z 
• 1 , • - '"' ::, oo ~ ~ ~ • :::,, • , o """ - .,,, ::, ell ,..,. '7: C, , '- ~ ..... , -.... m 
'< Her rather operated' what Granny ·-~ ~<>'!:I. ·.i !:,- . i5 ~:::: :ll ., c. .-. . ,.,. 8 ,.,. 3 e-"' . ~ 0 ' '· '(; rot- ,:i;OO Cll •'called a one-horse farm .:!. "we ·actually·, , :· . ~ 5: .;· §, i¾ ; 3 - @ § 8-. i?.. 3 , ii.f lf ii Q !Jl , g- l7 · g_j .: a,,, 0 ~.;[. ~ 
J just had one horse" - and he also did I g_ g. 5 D) ::, ' :.,0 ,..,. ~- en ES· • ~ ;J 3 ::, · ~ ;f !, ~ * -~ (D / . ~:;·o ;< 
/timber calculating and llimlier gradlng.,i· ,.,. .... 8 g_S~ .c· . .,.g S/f'8:,, · !i-!ll.@1f ·,ore .'i ;§.') ,,,;::::,::;-- , ~ 
Granny, who had an older sister and a· I ii o '§ & ~ ~ , .,,. !ii. 3 ·, i¼ g' · ., 0 g s·:,,; ,.,. - :, :, ; "' .;. s:::, ,):;,·, ,;-,·,Q ,D 
!YOUnger brother, handled the,:farm,, gJ ;;i <> o a1' o.g-~o:,o•~:•.,.., ~cl§ ii-, [i's- ·,~ ii!' .. ,, r+'~•'•!' ,,'('.ro 2 
,chores when her father was gone and,.,•,--~ ~!B'i] § ~ "~ ~ ~ ·• •g"' S.fn'< "il 8 '·'., 8'• i(/).\,;,~,::'f..\io 1~ 
helped when he was ther~. , . ~ o "'· ~ a !;r · <> S'- !:,- !.l :, ~- . f/l. g" 5 s g · Sl q •' :, q' ... ;, ·, "·.-l :.., 
, At 12 she earned y~nou.P-1:money.,1. ,.+ ..... ('t,' ··' • ('t) ell ell '< ell ~ r · OQ. "1 ' ' • o.. - ' , ' · ~ - ·
1
~ 
hoeing corn -tlliofjjer a· ,22-callber rifle " !~ 
from Sears & Roebuck, and she brought 
home a squirrel for supper the day the 
rifle arrived in the mail. · , .,d! 
. In 1934 she took a course in weaving 
'as-part or,a Works Progress Adminlstra- -' 
lion effort, and five years later got a job -
running a •weaving program at a federal 
women's prison In Alderson, W. Va. . .', 
.. During the 13 years she was there, she , 
said, the prison had some famous: guesls '. 
- Ma Barker; Mrs. Machine Gun Kelly : 
and her mother; Axis Sally; and Tokyo . 
Rose to• name a Jew .. · : • , . · : 
. "One ~ay I woke up and I said; 'I've _.' 
had it.' " she recalled. "! went in and . 
said, 'I'm quittin','" · l · 1 ; 
, "The warden said, 'You can't quit a joti: 
like this; nothing in sight'" · . , , ., · 
' ''I said, .'I ate before I came here, and:-
I'll eat after I leave. I'm quittln'.'" , · . ·, · 
·so·u goes with Granny Toothman. The';· 
nickname Granny was acquired during 
the 10 summers she worked as a weaver 
at Cedar Point Park on the shores or,., 
Lake Erie. I 
"It was Just something that was tagged ; 
on me," she said. "I was In an old-time 
:costume and I guess I Just looked ' . 
... · . :n~; Granny.'' · . 
'.~'.'S6e began weaving dog hair Into 
:Y~m back In the mid·l960s when a 
man in Tucson, Ariz., suggested that 
~Iie7try u. . .. . ,· 
~ .. :ti: .... ..: .. , .. ..:..1 
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Defining new standards "We'll have to be innovative, to recognize challenges as they arise and meet them. Right now our 
system. in my opinion, doesn't do 
that very well. It's old, it's too set in 
its ways, it's overloaded with bu-
reaucracy and it resists change at a 
time when we shouJd be welcoming 
change." 
for schools won't be easy,' 
governor warns panel 
Council members agreed yester-
day to fonn "focus groups" of 
parents and business people to tell 
lhem what they expect from high 
school graduates. Phone surveys 
also will be conducted. 
By Mary Ann Roser 
Herald-Leeder education writer 
What do Kentucky students 
need to know, when do they need to 
know it and how can you tell when 
they've learned it? 
Those are the hard questions 
facing a new Council on School 
Perfonnance Standards created by 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. And the 
council discovered at its first meet-
ing in Lexington yesterday that 
there are no fast and easy answers. 
"We have a crisis in confidence 
over our schools in Kentucky and, I 
think it's safe to say, in the nation," 
Wilkinson told the 12-member pan-
el "Restoring confidence in our 
education system will depend in 
part on our ability to clearly define 
what we are trying to accomplish 
with our schools." 
Wilkinson wants the council to 
determine what skills and knowl-
edge all students shouJd have and 
to recommend ways to measure 
that learning. That would be a first 
step toward "restructuring" schools 
- an idea Wilkinson has fought for 
since he took office 15 months ago. 
The 1988 legislature rejected 
Wilkinson's education proposals, 
and a stalemate ensued between 
lawmakers and the governor. 
Wilkinson wants to have a spe-
cial session on education this year 
and hopes that the council's work, 
which is to be completed by Aug. 1, 
will be endorsed by the Kentucky 
Board of Education. 
Toe council's recommendations 
will be used in setting standards of 
improvement for each school. 
Working with the legislature, the 
governor wants to ~blis~ the 
other criteria by which to Judge 
schools, such as dropout rates and 
attendance, said Jack Foster, Wil-
kinson's education secretary. 
Once those standards are set. 
teachers and principals will be giv-
en the authority to decide how to 
meet those goals. Staffs in schools 
that improve would receive pay 
bonuses as a reward. 
The bonuses have been contro-
versial among legislators, who ar-
gue that they would ?'eate greater 
inequities between nch and poor 
school districts. 
"I've told each of you that (your 
work) will not easy and it will be 
controversial," Wilkinson_ told the 
council, composed of business peo-
ple, members of the state ~d of 
Education, educators_. Supenntend-
ent of Public Instruction John Brock 
and Foster. 
~old L. Hodgkin~n. a nation-
al education expert and demogra-
pher, told the council that because 
Kentucky has one of the largest 
increases in children living in pov-
erty - up from 14 percent in 1980 
to 23.7 percent in 1987 - it should 
give special attention to those stu-
dents. 
The good news, he said. is that 
Kentucky has made great strides in 
test scores and graduation rates. 
Best of all, he said, the percentage 
of adults without high school diplo-
mas has dramatically declined, 
from 40.8 percent in 1980 to 32.3 
percent in 1987. 
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Prison won't have Morgan in name 
WEST LIBERTY - A new state medium-security prison, sched-
uled to open on a West Liberty hilltop this year, will be called the 
Eastern Kentucky Correctional Complex. 
The new 500-bed prison wi ll no longer be known as the Morgan 
County Correctional Facility, according to an executive order signed 
recently by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. 
Wilkinson's action followed requests by Morgan Fiscal Court and 
local civic groups. They said they feared that naming the prison for 
either the county or the town would create a stigma that would hurt 
the area. 
The governor's order, dated March 6, said a warden-director of 
the Morgan County facility would be appointed within 60 days. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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0 K f orm:7 coach in a very short time," he said. 
: The Board of Trustees' execu-
co mm I• ttee tive . committee met yesterday. to _ - consider Tuesday's . ruling by : Fayette Circuit Judge George Bark-
"We really didn't think we 
should take any action which was 
contrary to the action of the full 
board at its last meeting," Ocker-
man said, citing a motion· by the · 
board earlier this month to appeal 
court orders to release the report. 't I k f ;_ er that said -the university must :_ 0- 00 o-~-,: release part of its response to the 
National Collegiate Athletics Asso-
ciation that states whether UK 
The Lexington Herald-Leader 
and two other. newspapers have 
sued UK to force it to release the 
report under the state's open re-
·new coach :~ any of the allegations are 
No strict timetable 
'for search, Ros·e11e says 
By Andrew Oppmann 
Herald-Leader staff writ.er 
Lexington businessman Wil-
,Jiain Sturgill is the. chairman of an 
'eight-member committee picked by 
Dniversity of Kentucky President 
;Tur.i:Q' ..R~e ~-=-~ urnm&tes -
fur 1.JK"br<;ketball ·coam ' 
: The committee was announred. 
yesterday at a special meeting of -. 
the executive committee of UK's 1 
'.Board of Trustees. In a related 
'matter, the committee, opted to let 
(the full board 
'c!ecide whether 
to release part 
'of the investi-
gative report 
'on alleged vio-
1ations in the 
:Jiasketball pro-
w,im. 
; The screening committee led by 
'Sturgill, a member of the UK Board 
'.of Trustees and the Athletic Associ-
'ation Board of Directors, also in-
'cludes: 
; • Charles Wethington Jr., chan-
:cellor of UK's Community College 
.system and a member of the associ-
'ation's Board of Directors. 
; • Robert Lawson, law professor 
:and faculty representative to the 
•NCAA and Southeastern Confer-
' ,ence. 
' • Peggy Meszaros, dean:of the 
.College of Home Economics and a 
'member of the association's Board 
•of Directors. 
. • Terry Mobley, associate vice 
. president for alumni and develop-
: men! and former Wildcat basketball 
:player. 
. • Richard Parsons, director of 
;planned giving for the dev_elopment 
·office and a former player and 
, former assistant coach of, the UK 
,basketball team. 
J • Bobby Watson of Owensboro, 
ia former UK trustee, who was also 
i a basketball coach at Owensboro 
i High School and a Wildcat basket-
; ball player. ' 
i • S.T. Roach of Lexington, a 
: member of the association's Board 
: of Directors and retired . basketball 
coach - of the . old Dunlir - High 
Sebo<)! in Lexington; 
Roselle said the committee will 
provide Athletic Director-designate 
CM. Newton with recommenda-
tions on a new coach. Newton, who 
starts at UK on April 1, will make 
the final recommendation to the 
association's Board of Directors, of 
which Roselle is chairman. 
However, Roselle said, "Mr. 
Newton will have the lead role in 
the search for a new coach." 
Roselle said the committee does 
not have a strict timetable. "I hope 
we can get the right basketball 
The executive committee, which 
met in closed session for about an 
hour, did not take any action. Board 
Chairman Foster Ockerman Sr. said 
the matter will be referred to the 
full board at its April 4 meeting. 
cords law. . 
Roselle/ who _said UK has about 
a month to appeal the ruling, said 
NCAA officials prefer· that the re-
port be :kept under wraps until the 
NCAA Infractions Committee meets 
April 22-24. 
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Tie student aid 
to national service 
By Bailey Thomson 
At the Apopka, Fla., Family Student aid, as it is now 
Health Center, where migrant farm designed, punishes 
workers and other poor people fill Jamilies that sacrifice to 
the waiting room, some social work - 'build up an education nest 
students from Trinity College in 
Washington have been helping, egg. · · · 
They're foregoing the spring break -----------
ritual that 70,000 of their peers have · .signed, puni_shes families that sacri-
began a couple of hours away at flee to build up an education nest 
Daytona Beach. · egg, while letting the government 
The Ford Foundation estimates 
that there· are 3.5 million unskilled 
jobs in which young people could 
do something good for their coun-
try: planting trees, working in child-
care centers, helping teachers. The 
list is long. · 
Congress wants to encourage 
this notion. In the Senate alone, 
there are eight bills that promote 
some form of national service. 
But the consensus stalls, unfor-
tunately, over a proposal to recast 
the troubled student aid program, 
which costs $9 billion a year, and 
tie it directly to such service. Critics 
prefer to patch up a system that has 
become a relief act for bankers, 
while leaving its presumed benefi-
ciaries strapped with debt 
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga, and Rep. 
Dave McCurdy, R-Okfa., who cham-
pion this radical overhaul, draw 
heavily upon the arguments of 
Charles Moskos, sociologist and au-
thor of A CaO to avic Service. 
Moskos wants to imbue people ages 
18 to 26 with the ideal of service. 
while devising a better return on 
tax dollars. · 
The plan is to offer, say, $10,000 
to $12,000 in tax-free school bene-
fits for each year of public service 
performed at subsistence wages. 
This would reduce dependence on 
student loans, which have grown 
heftier as direct grants have 
shrunk. 
Also, there would be no income 
restrictions on benefits, pecause the 
student would have earned his or 
her way, regardless how much 
money mom and dad make. 
Student aid. as it is now de-
guarantee the loans of those who 
don't. Many students, having little 
or no personal investment in their 
educations, simply default on what 
they owe. Lenders, after sending 
out a few computer-generated re-
minders, get their money back from 
the government . 
A standard rejoinder is that the 
Nunn-McCurdy plan would discour-
age students from poor families 
who don't . want to delay their 
educations. But that was not the 
experience with the GI Bill, which 
sent millions of former soldiers 
from the lower economic classes to 
school. Likewise, an opportunity to 
cash in national service - as op-
posed to mortgaging dimly per-
ceived futures - might swell to-
day's enrollments. 
There would have to be excep-
tions - for example, exempting 
young mothers who want to attend 
part-time. And the plan needs to be 
flexible, letting people fulfill obliga-
tions either before, after or even 
during enrollment. 
But' the concept builds on the 
solid principle that citizenship car-
ries duties as well as rights. Also -
and past experience bears this out 
- national service needs to empha-
size civic mindedness as opposed to 
last-resort employment. That way, 
participants aren't stigmatized. 
Admittedly, no one has polled 
the bronzed beachball set on what 
they think. But the nation could use 
several million more like the stu-
dents who've come down to Florida 
to work at the clinic. 
I'd vote for Nunn-McCurdy with 
no apologies. 
'1rl,:ar,rln C::<:>nt1r,.:,I 
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By KEN HART . 
· '"''.Independent. Nevis•Writer• .':. 
MOREHE,ID ".:.. ·Toxic· pollutants 
in our environment are things niost 
people ·oon•t·care·fo think ·about, 
but tliey've always beeh subjects of 
ihteres(to'Dr. David Brumagen, a 
Morehead State University biology 
professor.'' • ' '. : '. . . 
. "I'in''v'ery·• interested in toxic 
waste, the Greenhouse Effect, and 
things oftliat riatui'e~•·he said. · 
., That; fasciiiatiOIJ ·-lias~ led· 'Brum-
~g~n"to' .£8@uct-cfi),i!t!~~ hours· of 
research·· 0ati the ··nearby. Maxey 
Flats1.miclear waste· disposal site. 
And that work promptea Gov. Wal-
lace'Wilkirison earlier this year to 
appoillt Bruniagin to the Maxey 
Flats M!lllagement Commission. 
· · ·Brumagen; an MSU faculty 
member•' since 1965,"'was elected 
"chairn!air'of'the:group ·at its first 
meeting in January. The five-
iiiembetpan~r,'whicl! also includes 
·educators from ·the University ·of 
Kentucliy "and the, University of 
Louisville;' is clfarged with making 
recommendations on . the stabiliza-
tion, . mliii]ietjance and cleanup of 
the dump;· lo~ated on Ky. 32, just 
across the ·Rowan County line in 
Fleming County. 
Approximately 4. 75 million cubic 
feet of waste, most of it radio-
active; was buried at the site be-
tween 1963 and 1977. The dump was 
closed after radioactive water was 
found to·be leaking from the burial 
trenches. 
''The task ahead of the commis-
sion offers some interesting chal-
lenges," Brumagen said. "The 
commission's main• goal is to see 
that the . site is completely dec-
ommissioned ..:.. which includes to-
tal cleanup ~ and made as safe as 
possible fon residents ·at a reason-
able cost·to•the state." 
Brumagen· is recognized as an 
authority• on· Maxey Flats, having 
conducted research there since the 
late 1970sdlis work led to a visting 
professorship at the University of 
california•,at·· Berkeley, where he 
also studied radio-chemical analy-
sis. 
Brumagen said the management 
commission· will serve as a liaison 
between., the·. state ~Enviornmental 
Protection· Agency,"and the ·coni; , 
panies . ~t sent waste to Maxey 
Flats:.· ,\n,number-·of these coni-
parues!11have1 "formed a steering 
committee to. help. clean up the 
dump·site;· · · 
"The PRPs (potentially respon-
sible parties) and the EPA both 
wanted one · group of people to 
submit" comments,'.'" he-said. "One 
of our main purposes is to establish 
a rapport with these groups." · 
A total of 832 companies sent 
waste to Maxey Flats during the 14 
years the dump was in operation, 
accorcling_ to_,-Brumag~rfo.Of, thoSj!, 
82 constitute the Maxey Fh!ts 
Steering Committee.,:. . , , __ . "' ; 
Federal officials.and representa-
tives of those companies,.hcipe to 
come up with. a plan io:·st\are tiie 
costs - estimated at..aroW1d. '$:10 
million - of decommissioning the ·1 . - . , , '" s1 e. .. •i :, ., H•• _ 
"The biggest worry right ,now is 
that this thing will get tied" up, iri 
years and years of litigatio11,!' 
Brumagen said. "This is something, 
we're trying to avoid." .. .' : . 
Those involved are hoping. 'tlie 
federal EPA will approve.plans for 
the cleanup by June. Private con-
sultants submitted a- plan last 
month, one that federal officials 
say will be revised somewhat be-
. fore implementation. • 
The plan currently before the 
EPA calls for pumping.water out of. 
the burial trenches, mixing it with 
solids to form a grout, and then. 
injecting the grout back into the 
trenches to seal cracks in the bot-
tom and hold wastes in place. 
A layered cover of soil, -gravel 
and clay, and three plastic liners 
would then be placed over the ~ 
• acre site to keep out water, and an 
underground barrier built on one 
sitle to keep ground.water from 
moving into the trenches. 
Brumagen said the companies 
involved in the cleanup are anxious 
to see the job completed. 
"All of these bjg ,comp_anies ... 
want .. this off their;pa~,:~d they 
h
W3!lt _tdo make sure it's,!f~n,e riggt,'; 
e sai . . _.,...- .. 
Even if all goes "smoothly -
Brumage~ said it will ,likely· b; • 
three·to .five years liefote thi!'dec-
ommissioning is eo!iJpleted: .i ' · . 
· Brumagen said he"doesn't' think' 
tµe site poses a serious health-risk 
now to those who live around-it.·. 
"Right -now, I don't think there's 
anything to worry about," he said. 
"But if you left it the way it is, it 
would eventually become a . haz. 
ard." 
The commission, with an operat-
ing budget of $1 million, plans to 
hire an executive director to over-
see. the day-to-day maintenance at 
the site. 
Brumagen is no stranger to the 
problems, and the politics, involved 
in the Maxey Flats cleanup. He 
served on two previous. panels ap-
pomted to study the situation the 
Maxey Flats Advisory Task Force 
and the Maxey Flats Nuclear 
Waste Disposal Decommissioning 
Plan Advisory Board. · Both those · 
groups are now defunct. 
"The first commission spent 
many hours, and worked hard, but 
it didn't really come,to anything" 
h "d "Th ' e sm • e second commission 
didn't work hard, and didn't have 
any authority." . 
Brumagen earned his doctorate 
from the University · of Kentucky. 
He is also certified by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
as an asbestos inspector and as-
bestos management planner. 
A former chairman of MSU's ' 
Department of Biology, Brumagen 
currently teaches biochemistry and 
cell biology at the school. He said 
he's been able to incorporate some 
of what he's learned as a member 
of the Maxey Flats Commission 
into his classroom lectures. 
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Report: UK falfingc.·1behind in sal~rY.. '.race 
- l ,~• ,, . 
By David Rogers 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
The University of Kentucky is 
falling further behind in the salary 
race with its bench-mark institu-
tions, said a report released this 
week by a group of UK professors. 
UK's average faculty salary is 
more than 11 percent below the 
median salary at comparable uni-
versities, said the report by UK's 
chapter of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors. 
This fiscal year, UK faculty 
received a 2.4 percent salary in-
crease, while the average salary 
increase at the bench-mark schools 
was 5.1 percent. UK's average sala-
ry for 1988-89 rose $889 from last 
fiscal year's mark, to $39,604, 
"And the gap is getting wider 
all the time," said Robert Spedding, 
president of the association's UK 
chapter. 
Even with UK President David 
Roselle's plan for a 7 percent aver-
age pay raise for fiscal year 1990, 
the downward trend is going to be 
difficult to reverse, Spedding said. 
"It will be hard, and it's going 
to take a long time to fix, because 
Kentucky has been behind a long 
time" in education, he said. 
And the faculty may not feel the' 
full effect of Roselle's proposed 
increase, said Don Soule, ari eco-
nomics professor who compiled the 
association's report. 
Soule said money allotted for 
salaries also pays for Social Securi-
ty, medical insurance and workers' 
compensation benefits for other em-
ployees at the. university. Sue!), ex-
pendilutes cut into the raise"'each 
faculty member ·would receive. 
"When they say a 7 percent : 
salary increase, you don't know if 
that's an increase in money allotted 
for salaries, or if that indicates an 
increase in each individual salary," 
Soule said. 
"It's a matter of what kinds of 
words you use." 
Salary increases sharply varied 
between UK's different colleges this 
year, Soule said. Colleges already 
with the largest salaries - such as 
Allied Health, Law and Business 
and Economics - posted the big-
gest increases. Salaries in the Col-
lege of Library and Information 
Sciences decreased this fiscal year. 
'Bericlt~mark' pay 
' ' • ' !·. 
University' ... , Average salary 
University of Virginia ... $50,763 
Ohio State , ....... , .. . 47,989 
University of Illinois . , .. 47,741 
University of 1)1,, Carolina' 46,624 
Virginia Tech '. ....... 1, 46,520 
Purdue University .... .'. 44,620 
lndia~a University , . . . . 44,230 
North Carolina State .. , 42,232 
University of Tennessee 41,725 
University of Kentucky 39,604 
University of Missouri . , 37,656 
West Virginia University 35,454 
19811-89 Bench-mart Facurry Salary SurweJ 
Source: Unlvor1lly of KentudtJ 
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Baldridge ready, willing s 
to ·guide MS U foot ball \'{\s0 r--~0~\'1~ 
By MARK MAYNARD 
Independent Sports Writer 
MOREHEAD - Bill Baldridge 
was the success story of 1986. He 
was Mr. Football around More-
head. 
Baldridge had been selected the 
Ohio Valley Conference Coach of 
the Year after guiding Morehead 
State's football team to an im-
probable 8-3 season - the most 
wins in school history. 
But in each of the next two sea-
sons, he was rushed to hospitals 
because of chest pains suffered af-
ter games. His downward spiral 
health-wise started in 1987, result-
ing in two balloon angioplasty ope-
rations to relieve blockage in an 
artery near his heart. 
In September of 1988, after suf-
fering more chest pains following a 
game against Liberty University in 
Lynchburg, Va., he eventually had 
to undergo a double-bypass opera-
tion. He couldn't coach in any of 
MSU's last eight games. 
"If I had it to do over again, I 
would have had , the open-heart 
surgery the first time," he said. "I 
was having problems with the an-
gioplasty. I was close to having a 
massive heart attack the last 
time." 
Even with the seriousness of 
open-heart surgery, Baldridge 
never once doubted that his football 
coaching career was finished. 
Not even during those long hours 
of rehabilitation, which Baldridge 
attacked with the same enthusiasm 
as he coaches. Believe this, Bill 
Baldridge has more heart than 
most men. 
"It takes some time to accept the 
new you," he said. "It's hard get-
ting used to after going for 14 to 15 
hours every day. But when you 
have 12 broken ribs (from cutting 
the sternum bone in half for sur-
gery), that will put yoo down for a 
while." · 
But it would appear nothing can 
• keep Baldridge down for long. __ 
"I never bad a doctor tell me not 
to coach or that I couldn't coach 
anymore," he said. "The biggest 
thing I was wanting was time to get 
well. All the doctors and surgeons 
told me it was just a matter of 
time." 
These past few months haven't 
been easy for Baldridge, who is 
coming off a temporary reas-
signment in the university's De-
partment of Physical Health. He 
was away from the football pro-
gram from Jan. ~ to March 20. 
"I'm gradually getting back into 
it," he said. "We're kind of like a 
family here in football. I'm not 
quite back to nonnal, but I can 
help as much as I can. I'm there at 
every practice and get to as many 
meetings as I can. 
"The big thing is, everything's all 
planned. I didn't have to worry 
about that " 
Baldridge's health has· imDroved 
dramatically since the surgery. At 
one time, he was taking 21 pills a 
day. Now he's down to one aspirin. 
"I think I'm in real good shape " 
Baldridge said. "I feel better ~ 
I've ever felt. The doctors said if 
they gave trophies, I'd get one." 
Baldridge said his doctors say his 
problems are inherited and not 
necessarily stress-related. "My fa. 
ther had (heart) problems and his 
father died of a heart attack " he 
said. ' 
But he does realize the stress of 
coaching on the college level and 
tried to curb his on-the-field ac• 
tivities after his first balloon an-
gioplasty surgery. 
"I. did have to change my en-
thusiasm on the field," he said. 
"I'd get excited and have a little 
bit of pain. I hope to be more 
enthusiastic. I hope to get back to 
my old self." 
Baldridge has pronounced him-
self fit to resume his duties as head 
football coach at Morehead. 
He returned to the practice field 
Monday morning at 6:30, the first 
day of spring drills for MSU. He 
hasn't gone head-long back into 
football. He hopes to make more. of 
a gradual climb. 
"I appreciate the way I've been 
treated," Baldridge said. "I'm very 
appreciative of the university and 
the coaching staff to allow me to go 
away and get well. This is a . new 
leadership. I'll try to loosen the 
reins and plug in when I can." 
Baldridge has some learning to 
do. Like in learning the names of 
his new coaching staff. MSU has 
three new assistants - Joe 
Schlager, Larry Hook and Dave 
Kenney. Half of Baldridge's former 
staff - Jeff Burkhamer (Louis-
ville), John Harbough (Cincinnati) 
and Bill Zacharias (Eastern Mich-
igan) - left for better jobs while he 
was away from the program. 
"Every one of them stopped by 
and wished me well," he said. 
"They all said that Morehead is 
going to get it turned around next 
year and they wished they could be 
a part of it. They didn't have to say 
that, but all three of them said the 
same thing." 
Baldridge completely dis-
associated himself with the football 
program during his rehabilitation. 
In his absence, associate head 
coach Vic Clark took care of re-
cruiting and hiring the new assist-
ants. 
"I've been in coaching for 21 
years and this is the first time I 
wasn't involved in recruiting," 
Baldridge said. "I kept my eye on 
things but the decisions were made 
by Vic Clark and the staff. He 
(Clark) made something like 40 
home visits." 
Meanwhile, Baldridge was busy 
getting the right amount of rest and 
going through a tri-weekly exercise 
routine that included jogging, some 
weight lifting and treadmill testing. 
"I feel like I'm a working ma-
chine right now," he said. "I told 
Dr. Earl Bentley (MSU's head of 
physical education), I feel like I'm 
in better shape now than I was as a 
player." 
Bentley was an assistant coach at 
MSU when BaJdridee played. 
"He said, 'Ah, Bill, you're not in 
better shape now than when you 
played.' I said I was because when 
I played, I was dating my wife and 
taking a full load of classes. I was 
burning the candle at both ends. He 
hit me in the stomach and said 'I 
knew you didn't give it everything 
you had when you were here.' " 
I 
Bentley is one of Baldridge's 
!biggest fans. "Bill 1im better shape than fie's -
been in the past two or three 
years," Bentley said. "He's gone 
through a good training session and 
seems in great shape, both psychcr 
logically and physiologically." 
Bentley said there is stress in 
coaching, but it deP,eDds on how an 
individual handles 1t. 
"Some people have the ability to 
cope with it," he said. "It's kind of 
like eating chocolate cake. If you 
sit down and eat the whole cake, 
pretty soon it will get to you. If 
you're doing something stressful 
and can't get away from it, it will 
take its toll. 
"Coaching might have added to 
it, but his problem WIii- inherited. 
He'll be ready to go when we beat 
Marshall next year in our opener." 
Baldridge now weigM slightly 
more than ~ pounds and is on a 
low-cholesterol diet of mostly 
chicken and fish. "The chicken has 
to be skinned," he said. "You learn 
to change your taste buds. My ch<r 
lesterol was at 388 and now it's 
down to 172.'' 
His wife, Jane, keeps a close 
watch on Baldridge's diet. The 44-
year-old coach said his wife sup-
ports his decision to return. 
"There were six surgeons on my 
floor that had undergone open-
hearf-surgery and they were still 
cutting on people," he said. 
"There's no reason I couldn't come 
back to coaching." 
Baldridge was at his biggest -
262 pounds - after the 1986 season . 
"The success in '86 about killed 
me," he said. "I guess I spoke in 
every high school around." 
You can tell from talking with 
him that Baldridge is glad to be 
back. He loves football. Morehead 
football, in particular. 
"I think next year can be our 
year," he said. "We won two of our 
last three games. We want to take 
it and go from there.'' 
But no matter what happens on 
the field for MSU, it looks like they 
can already engrave Baldridge's 
name on the plaque for 1919's 
Comeback Man of the Year. 
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President 
of ~$0 to quij 
post. Oct. 1 -
Burse·fiad already told 
regents he would leave 
By'Jack Brammer . 
Hei'ald-Leader Frankfort bureau 
Burse said that "in-no way" was, 
he pressured to announce-his resig,· 
nation at this time. _ 
He told the -KSU board. chair-
man, former Gov. Louie.B: Nunn, of 
his resignation plans in ' a 'one-
paragraph letter, · · · 
·-" Nunn said Burse's Oct 1 date 
merely conformed with B\Jrse's con-
tract to give six"mimth's" notice. 
Both Burse and Nunn indicated that 
Burse might leave before Oct L 
"I assume the board will 'want 
to get together with him and work-
ounhe time most convenient to,the 
FRANKFORT ~ Raymond university and to him," Nunn said. 
Burse announced again yesterday Nunn said he would talk with 
that he will end his often controver- regents before calling a board meet-
sial presidency of Kentucky State ing to decide how to search for a 
University. But this time he gave a new president. 
date - Oct. L · Burse said he would not be 
B~ who quit once before involved in finding a new president. · 
only to be lured back, again told the He also said it would be left up to 
KSU Board of Regents earlier this the board to decide whether another 
year that he was leaving. He said he black should succeed him. KSU is a 
would announce the date of his historically black university. 
departure in April. Earlier this week, some board· 
In a hastily called news confer- members expressed concern about 
ence on campus yesterday, Burse Burse's rocky relations with em--
said he was ready to-announce his ployees. 
·resignation date now since work In his seven years as president, 
has been completed to assure ~hat Burse has been credited· with rais-
the school again will be accredited. ing the school's academic.standaros 
Burse's contract expires in mid-. and improving finances. 
1990. Earlier this year, Gov. Wallace 
KSU is expected to know the· Wilkinson replaced eight of the 10 
final results of the accreditation regepts, saying KSU needed help. 
review in June· or December. Burse, 37,_ is a Hopkinsville 
The accreditation-is-done every native, Rhodes Scholar and Harvard 
10 years by the Southern Associa- Law School graduate. 
tion of Colleges and Schools: In , He would not say what he will 
1983, KSU was-put on probation for _ do after leaving the university. He 
a year wheh it failed t~ make ~ did say he was looking at several 
sufficient progress toward its 1979 jobs. · 
accreditation goals. 25 1989 THE COURIER.JOURNAL SATURDAY, MARCH ' 
Burse turns · resignation 
and tells boar - he'll leaye 
KSU no later -ban· Ocf;":1 
so!lllllty,". was partly 
By JOHN VOSKUHL 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Eleven months 
after be first indicated that be had "run out 
of gas," Kentucky State, University Prest• 
'dent Raymond Burse submitted his reslgoa• 
lion yesterday. • 
Burse, who has been president since June 
1982, said he will leave KSU .as soon es pos-
sible, but no later tban Oct. l. 
He_ chose tbat date, be said, because b_ls 
contract requires tbat he give six months 
notice .of -his resignation. But be said lie 
plans to negotiate witb tbe board ot regents 
to !eave sooner. . : _ .. ·- . · : , 
Altbough hls C1J11trac;t runs unW , June 
1990, Burse said he will not ask the regents 
to buy out tbe contract. Buy-outs aren't nec-
essary "when you"re as marketable es I 
am," be said. 
· A 37-year-old Rhodes Scholar and attor• 
ney known- for his bard-driving manage-
ment style, Burse said he Is considering go-
ing Into private law practice or· serving as 
chief of anotber academic Institution. 
He's . also consldertog writing a book 
based on hls experience at KSU, be said-
That bas"lncluded a confroversy centering 
on Burse's somellmes'5tormy relationship 
,-with some--facuJty 
members, -
Some former em-
ployees reportedly 
said Burse, a self-de-
' responsible for hlgh 
turnover rates -
averaging more tban 
20 percent a year -
during hls tenure. 
B.urse's experi-
ence also Included 
three announce-
-ments tbat be was 
--_ , • tblnklng of leaving 
tbe un verslty. In 1985, be was a candidate 
for tbe presidency of,Soutbem University In 
Loulsl Io 1987, he sought tbe presidency 
of Te Soutbem University in Houston. 
Last Y , be announced his Intention· to re-
sign. bu reconsidered. 
· · Burse was asked yesterday If be might be 
"crying If" again. "Tbls. wolf Isn't crying. 
I'm mo ng on," be sa1cl. · · 
BUJ'S8_ he'cf~ nollfled former 
· "· Gov_ Louie B. Nunn, chairman -of 
tbe board of regents, of bis timeta-
ble for leaving. Nunn had asked 
Burse earlier to decide on a depar-
ture date as soon as possible. 
The resignation B!lnO)lncement 
came tbe day after Burse met' witb 
officials of tbe Soutbern· Association 
of Colleges and Schools, which Is 
evaluating tbe university's plan for 
re-accreditation. . 
On tbe strength of -tbat meeting, 
Burse said he's sure tbe Institution 
will be re-accredited and tbere Is Ill• 
lie more for him to do as oresldent. 
Before accepting the KSU presi-
dency, he was a junior member of 
the Louisville firm_ of Wyatt; Tar-
rant and Combs. 
Asked, under what circum-
stances he would become president 
of another university, he said: "If 
they could promise me on what I 
would find on my first day would 
be nothing like what I found my 
first day at Kentucky State." 
· Burse presided over KSU's tran-
sition from a predominantly black 
college to a small liberal arts school 
with a majority white enrollment. 
After noting several improve-
ments at the school during his 
presidency - ranging from new 
buildings to a strengthening of 
academic programs, Burse ·was 
asked what had: been his biggest 
disappointment. 
"If there is a disappointment, it 
has been the i!lllbility of people 
within the KSU community to truly 
understand and appreciate the 
achievements and accomplishments 
of the institution. 
"The institution has the tenden-
cy at some points to be self-destruc-
tive rather than constructive." 
Burse indicated he might write 
a book about his years at Kentucky 
State. 
"Since Day One coming to Ken-
tucky State, I've kept ,a diary," he 
said. "I don't think I 'will get $6 
million for what I'm going to write, 
but I think I will be able to get 
something." 
The association will lake no offi-
cial action on tbe accreditation unlll 
December, be said, but tbe meeting 
contained an "exit interview which 
was excellent and assures tbe reaf-
firmation of tbe institution's accredi-
tation." Burse noted tbat tbe ac-
creditation team bad not been con-
cerned by faculty .turnover. 
He also took tbe opportunity to re-_ 
cite. a litany of accomplishments 
tbat came during bis tenure. 
His blgbllgbts Included develop-
ment of Improved fund-raising ef-
forts; "tbe most comprehensive WI· 
dergrac!uate core curriculum lo tbe 
commonwealtb .developed and Im-
plemented In record time"; tbe 
school's Whitney Young program for 
liberal arts education, which Burse 
said was,, "nationally recognized"; 
and big!ler retention rates for slu• 
dents. 
During his tenure, KSU went from 
having only "one word-processing 
machine" on campus to having one 
on every secretary's desk, a person-
al computer for most admlnlstrators 
and a,separate computer system for 
accounting and otber functions, be 
said. 
Burse said his major disappoint• 
ment Is tbat not enough people real-
ize bow well tbe university Is doing. 
Burse blamed that on media cov-
erage that be said had emphasized 
negative things. about the university. 
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UXfNGTON 
BUREAU CHIEF 
~ -tmnk: 
Wilkinsdn . 
• • vd I> J~ le · 
hOt'\PS,rttl'°O\ist :· 
~ om! • 
UK's.Roselle · 
,.. • r, :-, -,,, • • 
E~ ;!.ly. ~ After montbi;of ln-;9: f ,r, M"pl"Otie olth~Unlve~-:ty ...... ~,.11111111e11 program 
11 ia.rtllS•'eK x a r •• a.re ~Y 'to 
tno,r,._1le .......... .-at f~ ~~t)ek.--W.,_ ~~ 
-.~ .... llWe dOIIM Ul8t. UJOrUI fn-
cur ~iiome .severe ~CM peaaltip for 
c;t•~ ~ lnd11-de otters o(,IDIIQey to~• tivits' and ralaitWd 1otonnatlon by •SOl°Oe 
coaches and "players to investf&&to'l' • I 
'lbe ·tnW!lstiption tbat ball do~ed 
Kentacky lH!Jedllnes for lllOlt of tne past 
ys bu alnady clatmed..,_. C8Ml8lties. 
om Jlalul, •e fcJnntr UK blllEetMJI fJ}-
Amertdn and adlletlcs dJrfdnr, ~ pres-
9Qn!ld • ....-attOD. • was lleu~-
bell ~ ~iSuttofi. AMi9ut .~cb 
JllpmY, Dy~· !'MIPed f'rtday; ~ .ca-
sey, 1dloie Emery Ai, Fllqllt Jl&Ckage' to 
the Idler ot 'a t11C ,ecru.It last Marth 
touched off thl w!lole affair, also Is go~; 
James Dickey Is expected to resign SO(tn. 
Yet behind the headlines, the r~a-
Uons and the hoopla surrounding th~ .se~c• 
tiOD- of Suaton's lllCz. a I~ vislbte but 
ftlf>m 111111•11 II simmerin8, It's 
the 4lf 0, l)avld P:-- R~le's 
r"ll 1!K,~ of tile ar.owtag 
bllllwea 6i'Ut cm. '\tallate 
" 4 • .. ~ • 
eftJlil-=- II ,.t'~ily 
b1IIIIL ICCllribll ta ICCJU&llltallces- of 
the' ~mar ud 1be untvemty president. 
it II. 111M1Ueltloaably Ullere. • 
Some of It- predates Roselle's assll}npti9n 
of the UK presidency in mld-1987. -
Wilkinson, a Casey County native .who 
takes pride in bis humble origins, a~end~d 
U1' but never graduated from it Instead, 
he<weat lnto the book business in Lexington 
and eventually built a successful business 
empire that included bookstores, real es-
tate, ban.ks and coal. 
In mkl-19&4, WIWnson became upset 
w1len his book company lost a bid to oper• 
ate UK's campus bookstore. Be charged 
tbet tff bidding ·proeess was unfair. The 
waivenit;y denied the charie-
As the Democratic caadldate for: gover-
nor in 1987, Wilkinson reportedly wa,-upset 
that fellow Casey Countian Cbarleit-:'R~tn-
tngton, UK's community college chalicell<lr, 
lost bis bid for the presidency to R\)ielle. 
During the 1988 legislative sessiei- lw-
selle was one of the more outspollefl uatver-
slty presidents publicly c.rtfldllq ·• Gov-
ernor's proposed btgtter educattoe blidget. 
MSU ARCHIVES 
That nap provoud a alllnba of prtvaG!', 
though well~ crWcal COlll.lMtfB 
by each man about the ca.. t , l 
But ~e biggest rift betl11111111• . 1 
and R.oeelle bu come during_ the 
probe. The Governor bas int.,-J hie-
self into the lss,µe as a Sutton de · er,"ta 
role that Roselle coosiders lnapprtJ>riafe 
and unnecessary. The Governor ai., b• 
criticized . Roselle's role In bandll1f ~ 
widely publicized lnvestigatton. \ I 
Roselle .played Into critics' banu 
Sunday, after Sutton's gra<:etul restpel!jll 
statement, by •• gracefully laying •at> r-
ton's tea some ol the problems foUncl' 
the butetball program. _ 
More may be heard from Sutton~e 
barnstorms ac.ros.9 the state in 
weeks, thanking his backers for-1be 
port. ·- .• 
The ~on between Roselle ~~ 
son has. led.some. to wonder ii tie r 
will try to pack the UK board of ~
with friend& colJllDitted lo firln&-.Jiosellie, 
wbo still has three years left on 1is 
$122,00k-year contract 1 
Wblle some WIikinson l~ldera say th;t 
tbls possibtltty bas not eten been- .4f8. 
cussed, they arso concede that • ffiey 
woaldn't be surprised 11 it hasn't crossed 
the GoveTDor's mind. : 
M~ ot w1~.;, trustee appointulenls 
to ga~ have beeQ eUJ1er buslnesii or. il9Ptt• 
cal allies. WbiJe ._lie has no~~com-
p{alned of political ~ rference will UK, 
that thought doubtless bas occurred 6:f him. 
Among the trustees the Governor bas re-. 
placed Is Robert McCowan of Ashland, the 
board chairman who strongly supported. 
hiring Roselle to be president , .. 
WUki.DSOll bas 13 more appointmeflts to 
the lG-member board before be leaYeS ol-
fice in 1991. . 
Some of Roselle's supporters say PJ"jvat~ 
ly that a force-out by the board ls ubJj)(ety 
unless Wilkinson provokes il • • 
During an Impromptu press conferen<1e 
In Winchester last Monday, the Governor 
ducked a question on whether be belteYes,a 
change In leadership is needed at UK. . 
But if push. should come to shove; don't 
underestimate the support Roselle could 
muster against an ouster effort. He .has 
courted legislators, and several key la'llf-
makers alread~, are 4~~ing efforts to 
come to bis support If that became nec$-
sary. 
If Roselle. were toppled, bis handlijlg of 
the b~ketball probe t,robably wo11f<( ~ 
cited as II major reason by his detractors. 
But tbe broader perception would be )iJ.at 
he was run off because be ordered an hoQ-
est investigation of a basketball scandal. , 
That would only confirm the long-betd 
suspicion that at UK the basketball .:... am! 
political - tail still w~ the aca~ dog. 
The university and the state wouW both 
be the losers. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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"Whei(J)avid?Roselle talks to- · · Roselle said past events had 
studeiits'alioti'tleaoosliip, the presi- reinforced his notion that problems 
dent ofthefUruveraity.of Kentucky in big organizations - such as the 
stresses'.ffitC's:•commitment, char- university- must be dealt with "in 
acter, caii;ib/lity;.'.comP;35Sion -and,' a way that all people associated ... 
~~~f f:'~ff~,h~ tells pe~edne i\n°~i}~~~~gd!~l~tio: ~~: 
t!tertI. -~if#,i_etirtj~ilie"J1ifficti!t, responded to its problems." 
'· i'Thl,•-iiQiiiti,is• if ypu're only: "We hope above all other things 
going to"do\what's')>c:>~~lar, · YOO.'.! that the friends, alumni, employees 
really·doµ't-need'an·aarmrusttator,"s, @d students of the University _gf_ 
Roselle:'said~in:,'an;:interview last Kentucky feel some sense·of pri4e · 
weel<.'''Yoti'rouJdltake,apolland do I in the· manner in which we've 
what· the, poll ·,·says: ··But we· do I responded to the problems that 
things because ·there. are some va1,- ' have been vis'ited upon us." . 
ues out. tliere that must-be brought 
to bear .. {f}: _ •5 .· · 
-'.'W e're.iirni.etliics.and integrity, 
and we want'out .. young -~pie (at -. 
TIT<\ ... .,,_, '••"ect' .. -,~,,:-,:··f-··•~;- "-"·-~---au •,u:u ,. i:lll" 0 ·,•,-uws •. :.::.Y.~ 
programs, our pol_icies hav~ to be 
the same." t 
· The , 11( allegations lodged 
against the 'baslretbair program. by " 
the NationaLCollegiateAthletic lf.s-
sociatiorii\mve' p~ Roselle in the 
national · spbtlight, -prompting;-hiin -
to ~e'.'.'-ate t.ig}¢tf probl~s. .. h~ ~ever 
anticipated,._ ,.. . . .. 1 _ :. _ 
, -:,;'r!{~,:~ll~~etJi~l'.problem was 
not parfofllil\· agenda: J had set for 
UK, but ';.the,. problem, was visited 
upori ils,'.tj~l!e &.iid in a _ March 
letter mailed-to'inaJ()r. contnbutors 
and fii~ds'.(of, \he .. .!l!lt~!r§!ty,_ ;'We 
have· a,~~J.l!'¢ .,!Jie./~f)On,s1)iij1ty to 
conduct·: a;-;,thorough - lll!gs;J10nest_ 
investigation'of',the ~t]Qn~ 
Yet he stuck to the advice he 
has given to students. 
Roselle made it clear he wanted 
basketball. coach Eddie Sutton to 
resign, despite. the wave of support 
from many Wildcat fans - and 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson - for the 
embattled coach. When Sutton re-
signed eight days !1gO, Roselle laud-
That response, according to Ro-
selle's letter, means no punches 
have been held back. 
"We have never meant to sug. 
gest that the university would lie, 
cover up any facts, or shield any 
individuals from the consequences 
of not having fully accepted their 
responsibility to conduct the univer-
sity's athletics program in full com-
pliance with NCAA rules and regu-
lations," he wrote. 
He said the glare of the spot-
light would also show how UK 
handles itself in times of crisis -
and that ethics are more important 
than any program. 
"I think most people are fair-
minded," Roselle said, "and they 
judge you not by the problems with 
which you must deal, but they 
judge you instead by how you deal 
with the problems." 
Others have lauded Roselle for 
, sticking to his C's. 
"He's shown- a lot of courage in 
the face of mounting opposition in 
th.e state, especially all)ong the 
sports fans," said Robert Stephens, 
chief justice of the Kentucky Su-
preme Court and a member of the 
UK Board of Trustees. "Right no)¥, 
he's won the support of a lot 'of 
them." 
Stephens, however, said he saw 
"some very lean years" ahead for 
UK's basketball program, which 
would pose problems for Roselle 
and the trustees. 
"Basketball is a religion in this 
state, UK basketball in particular," 
he said. "There will be some public 
reaction, but he's up to it. He's done 
exactly the right thing. He has a lot 
of vision, foresight and courage. 
He's detennined to do what's best 
for the university." 
Roselle has heard from his crit-
ics. He has received mail and phone 
calls from both supporters and 
detractors throughout the investiga-
tion. And he has strived to send 
letters or place calls to all who try 
to reach -him. 
"I think I haven't missed many 
at all," he said. "The people who 
write are citizens of the common-
wealth, and this is the University of 
Kentucky, the university for Ken-
tuckians. If people take the time to 
write a letter or make a telephone 
call, they deserve the courtesy' of a 
reply." 
Even the most scathing com-
ments have a positive base, he said. 
"While they might not have 
agreed with some particular action 
that we felt was necessary to take 
or that happened, the basic motiva-
tion of the people writing the letters 
was that they love the University of 
Kentucky. 
"They start off being a friend 
- perhaps an unhappy friend, but 
nonetheless ·a friend. Our first goal-
is to retain their friendship." 
ed the move as "a fresh _start." 
Last-November; Cliff Hagan: re-
signed under pressure as UK's· ath-
letics director. In a statement, Ro- . 
selle cited· the need for a change· in 
management style.and philosophy, 
If university spokesman said, Ro-
selle considered. Hagan· the focus: of ' 
the allegation charging_ tllat_ UK 
lacked proper control of its basket-
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ball program. . --~ -
, "It's my finn belief that ·what 
ypu n~ in an organizati?n are .. 
pfoblent solvers," Roselle said. "At , 
eveiyilacifuinistl-ative -level, - you:~I 
have to have a person t_here who 
solves as-many problems as possi-
ble and keeps them from all being 
passed along. 
"You also have to engender in 
your organization a belief in the 
people at ·every administrative level 
that they are being encouraged to 
take initiatives, to do things to 
improve the organization. Not all 
problems should be passed up to 
the top of the organization, and not 
all solutions should originate from 
the top." 
e wouldn'tTolerate it in basketbaTI 
If North Carolina doubled the colleges in each state. North Caroli-
re on Kentucky in basketball, na leads the spending in the 14j 
t how aroused do you reckon · Southern and Southwestern states 
entuckians would get? compared in a recent survey. Ken-
Plenty, right? tucky ranks last 
Generally, we'd want step~ 4tken The funding comparison,,results 
make sure such an embarrassing are still another-._eirib.ifrassmg· re-
~:urrence didn't repeat, Jtself.. :-.-:. :- 'minder,. of :Kenhlclcy,ir (lacw.of)- em-
' nk about it: No~· Carolina 80, pliasis on education.:_ · · . . " 
entucky 40. 
Now swallow this "score." 
North Carolina $4,207, Kentucky 
,084. 
Those dollar amounts represent 
spending per student at two-year 
The bottom line· on this latest 
survey - and in most others - is 
that Kentucky continues to lose 
ground in how, and how much, it 
funds education at every level. . •, 
-The (Henderson) Gleaner 
Mar ch 29 , 1989 
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Education reform 
.closer than ever, 
Wilkinson says 
Lawmakers note progress in talks, 
but say more money is needed 
By Jack Brammer 
Herald-Lender rranklort bureau 
FRANKFORT - J\fter a long-
awaited meeting with the state's top 
two legislators to discuss improv-
ing Kentucky schools. Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson said yesterday that 
'·we're closer now to refonning 
education than we've ever been." 
8ut the governor also said he 
did not tell I louse Speaker Donald J. 
Blandford and ScnatC' President Pro 
Tem John A. ·•Eck" l<osc ,mything 
new. Asked whether he let it be 
known that he would be willing to 
accept other c.-duc..ition proposals 
along with his plans to rcstructurt! 
schools, Will-.i11son said, "Ld's wail 
and see.'' 
Wilkinson met with Blandford 
and Rose for about two hours 
behind dosed doors in the Gover-
nor's Mansion. It was the first time 
all of them h:1d met tog<·ther ~ince a 
special ses,<;ion that created the 
lottery last Dt->cember. The legisla-
tors were not as enthusiastic as 
Wilkinson after the meeting, but 
both said progress was made. 
For many months, the General 
Assembly and Wilkinson have been 
at odds over the direction of t.-duca-
tional rcfonn. 
Wilkinson has said repeatedly 
that he thinks nothing short of a 
"complete restructuring" of Ken-
tucky schools is worthy of consider-
ation and that taxes need not be 
raised to accomplish it. 
The governor has outlined his 
plan for restructuring, but legisla-
tors have been wary about the lack 
of detail. The plan would give 
schools greater freedom to set cur-
riculum and schedules and would 
reward schools that improve. 
Lawmakers have promoted 
more specific programs, including 
many that were enacted during the 
1985 special legislative session. 
Many have said more money will 
be needed to improve schools. 
Earlier this month, Wilkinson 
said in a letter to legislative leaders 
that he hoped to work with law-
makers to resolve the differences in 
approaches to education. 
Wilkinson de:,cribed yester-
day's discussion as "the best meet• 
ing we've ever had ... a very good 
step forward." He offered few spe-
cifics except to say he would meet 
soon with other legislators. 
Rose, D-Winchester, sa id he told 
the governor that he could support 
restrncturing schools if it is done in 
conjunction with other education 
plans. 
"We told him that we would be 
for restructuring of schools but that 
we thought . . . that there were 
other needs in education that need 
to be addressed," he said. 
"I don't think the governor and 
the General Assembly are that far 
apart now as it relates to programs 
or restructuring," Rose said. "The 
problem is how does this come 
about and whether restructuring 
comes first or whether they're all 
done together." 
The next step, Rose said, is a 
meeting soon between the governor 
and the General Assembly's Demo-
cratic leadership. 
House Speaker Blandford, D-
Philpot, said there was a feeling in 
the meeting that any significant 
education refonns would have to be 
enacted in a ~pecial legislative ses-
sion this year. o tentative date 
was mentioned, he said. The gover-
nor calls spedal sessions and sets 
the agendas. 
The discussion was not limited 
to education, Rose said. "Some of 
the other problems as far as financ-
ing state government were alluded 
to a few times." 
But there was no specific talk 
about money, said Blandford. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
''It's going to cost a lot of 
money to solve the commonwealth's 
problems," he said. "l don't know 
that he (Wilkinson) went along. I 
think everybody agrees that we do 
need more money." 
The legislators said there also 
was agreement on the need to 
provide equity in Kentucky schools. 
Franklin Circuit Judge Ray 
Corns ruled last year that Ken-
tucky's system of financing schools 
is unconstitutional because it dis-
criminates against children in poor 
school districts. His decision has 
been appealed to the Kentucky 
Supreme Court. -----
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., 'l'uesday, March 28, 1989-
MSU turns· 67 ·· 
w.ith full day:' of 
' ' I ' 
• • • activities F,:iday· 
By KEN HART awards to the fund-raising vol-
Independent News Writer ·. unteer of the year, outstanding : 
MOREHEAD ·- Morehead faculty member in fund-raising 
State University will. mark 67 support and most'valuable giver. 
years as a state institution of The day's activities will con-'. 
higher learning Friday with its elude with the Alwnni Awards 
annual Founders Day obser- Dinner at 6:30 p.m. in ADUC.: 
vance. . The highlight of the dinner will ' 
A series of public events will be the Alwnni Hall of Fame in- : 
mark the day, beginning with the duction ceremonies, during which · 
Founders Day convocation at two outstanding MSU graduates i 
10:25 a.m. in Button Auditorium. will be honored. 1 
The speaker for the convocation This year's inductees are Dr. 1 
will be David Adkisson, chairman · Shirley Fannin, an epidemiologist 1 
of the Kentucky Advocates for with the Los Angeles County De- , 
Education and mayor of Owe- partment of Health Services; and ' 
nsboro, , . . 'k Ron 
1
Abernathy, associate bas-
The advocates organization, etba l coach at Louisiana State 
formed in 1985 by business and , University. 
civic leaders from across the · A 1957 MSU graduate, Fannin 
state, is committed to mobilizing has gained national recognition 
support for higher education. for her role in the fight against 
Adkisson, who at 34 was the AIDS. Her work in commu-
youngest person ever to be nicating information on AIDS has 
elected mayor of Owensboro, is resulted in several appearances 
also a co-founder of the statewide on national television to discuss 
Leadership Kentucky program . · the disease.' . . 
and a former field represenativ~ . Abernathy received his degree 
for U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford. He from MSU in 1972. After coaching 
also serves as executive director. high- school basketball in Louis-
of the Owensboro Citizens Com- ville for four years, he went to 
mittee on Education and chair- 'I.SU, where he has been part of 
man of the Kentucky Urban Af. 13 straight winning seasons by 
fairs Council. · the Tigers, including nine NCAA 
Msu's 1989 Foun·ders D·a· y·. . tournament appearances .. · LSU head basketball coach 
Award for University Service will Dale Brown calls Abernathy "the 
be presented during the convoca- unsung hero" in LSU's emer-
tion by William Seaton, chairman" gence as a national college bas-,, 
of the school's board of regents. ketball power. 
The convocation will be fol- All Founders Day events are . 
lowed by a noon luncheon in the open to the public. Tpere is no · 
Riggle Room of the Adron Doran admission charge for the con-
University Center. During the .vocation, but tickets are neces-
luncheon, more than 60 in- sary for both meal functions. 
dividuals and couples who have Luncheon tickets are $5, dinner 
donated or pledged more than tickets are $12. All tickets must 
$1.9 million in private gifts to the be purchased in advance - none 
school will be recognized. . will be sold at the door. 
Those donors will become. Reservations may be made by 
charter members of the MSU calling Anna Mae Riggle at (606) i 
Fellows, the school's organization 783-2071, or the Alumni Center at, 
for major donors. (606) 783-2080. Retired MSU fac- .. 
To become an MSU Fellow, an ulty and staff members may call , 
individual or couple must provide Troy Burgess at (606) 783-2031. : 
a cash gift of $10,000, a property , : ,,Ticke~ . will qe ~old through · 
gift' valued'at $i2,500 "or a defe-. · '4:30 p':m. ·Wednesday at Riggle's 
.rred gift in the amount of $25,000. office on the second floor of 
The charter Fellows have given ADUC, the cashier's window1in 1 
MSU $1,359,368 in cash and prop- the Howell-McDowell Adminis-, 
erty, and have pledged an addi- · !ration Building, the Palmer De,. 
tional $550,000. velopment House and the Alwriru , 
Also during the luncheon, the Center. -Tickets are also available" 
MSU · Foundation, the school's at Super America on East Main· 
fund-raising arm, will present Street in downtown Morehead .. /J· 
Ma rch 30, 1989 
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Senator has~'t considered race but won't rule it out 
By Mark A. Chellgren 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT - U.S. Sen. 
Wendell Ford says he has been 
urged to run for governor i~ 1991. 
And although he says he. has not 
considered such a race,' he also 
declined to rule one out. , 
"I've been getting an awful lot 
of calls from people wanting to 
send checks and things like that, 
and I'm pleased that people would 
be interested in me running for 
governor again," said the 64-year-
old Ford, who was governor from 
1971 to 1974. 
"But it's too early. I haven't 
given it any thought, really," Ford 
added during a telephone interview . . 
Ford, now in his third tenn in 
the Senate, has been called '·Mr. 
Democrat" in Kentucky. Since his 
election in 1965 to the state Senate,· 
he has been lieutenant governor, 
governor and senator without ever 
losing a campaign. 
His last race, against Republi-
can Jackson M. Andrews in 1986, 
brought him nearly 75 percent of 
the vote. He carried every county in 
the state. 
Ford acknowledged that his 
name comes up periodically when 
the governorship is mentioned. 
''It pops up about this time 
every four years or so," Ford said. 
"It means some people would like to 
have me back, m,iybe. 
''Things have l:>L>en kind of posi-
ti ve," Ford said. "I haven't heard 
much negative on it. But, as I said, I 
haven't given it a great deal of 
thought." 
If Ford does decide to run for 
governor in 1991, it would have 
serious implications for Kentucky 
politics. 
It could spell trouble for current 
Lt. Gov. Brereton Jones, who has 
said he will be • a candidate for 
governor in I 991. 
Jones is the most visible poten 
tial candidate on the .horizon, but 
not the only one. Lexington Mayor . ' 
Scotty Baesler has quietly mal:le 
some moves to gain more statew1e 
exposure. 
Another potential candidate is 
Floyd Poore, forn1er transportati n 
secretary and now an aide to G v. 
Wallace Wilkinson. There have1· 
been reports that first lady Mart 1a 
Wilkinson could consider a ca -
paign to succeed her husband. 
The implications for Gov. il-
kinson could also be significaht. 
Wilkinson tried unsuccessfully !to 
· gain approval of a constitutio~al 
amendment to allow succession 1in 
1988. : 
In a speech to the Genetal 
Assembly in January, Ford callrcJ 
for such an amendment. I 
Some Ford confidants said tl)is 
week that their man had often said 
how much he enjoyed being gover-
nor and might want to end his 
political career in the office. 
Ford's comments yesterday 
were in sharp contrast to a state-
ment he made in February 1988 
when he said he intended to seek re-
election to the Senate. In that same 
interview, however, Ford acknowl-
edged that Washington life had its 
ups and downs. 
"This place kind of changes 
your mind, almost from day to 
day," Ford said last year. 
Ford also has acquired some 
seniority in the Senate and is chair-
man oi the Rules and Administra-
tion Committee. He also sought the 
post of majority whip earlier this 
year and said after his loss that he 
would run for the post again in 
1991. 
Ford said the latest report of his 
interest in retumi~g to Frankfort 
may have started when he was 
asked about it by a recent visitor to 
his office. 
"A fellow asked me .. . if I 
would consider running for gover-
nor again, and l told him a politi-
cian never said never,'' Ford said. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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,ord says many 
:· ,._, • ,, ' ·,, . • '!' ·, ..• 
want him1_to,-run 
1for governor_:\)1~,;~ ,. 
. ' . . 
.. . .. ; .. ,. , ., :; ,,j ~ii , .... ·Pi· . · 
,· By MARK R. CHELLGREN ,,, ,·,, -:~ _,, '., 1y; ,,.,:."'•·, .. , 
1 Associated Press . . . j :., .,1Jq U.,
1
,:. •• 
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- j• FRANKFOR'I;; Ky.;_,: U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford said yester• ·, 
day that he has been urged to ruli for governor In 1991 and, 
: while he said he has not considered such a race, he would 
not.rule one out - . --
\ . ' ' •, . . ., 
. "I've been getting an awful lot of calls from people want' 
lilg to send checks and-things like that, and I'm pleased that 
people would be interested In me running for governor 
again/' said the 64-year-old Ford, who was governor from 
1971 to 1974, - - , ;e '•, _ - ·- · - , 
--~But It's too early. I haven't given It any thought, really," 
; Ford said In a telephone Interview ,yesterday. • 
"Now In his third term In the Senate, Ford has been called 
' - "Mr. Democrat" In Kentucky, Since 
FORD:A 
. politician· "never 
: says never.11 
his elecllon In 1965 to the state Sen• 
• ate, he has been lieutenant gover-
nor, governor and senator.-
Ford, whose current term expires , 
In 1992, a~knowledged that his 
name arises periodically -when the 
governorship Is mentioned. -
"Things have been kind · of posl• ' 
tlve," Ford continued. "I, haven't 
heard much negative· on It But, as I 
said, I haven't gtveri II a ~eat deal · 
--of thought." : 
If Ford does decide to run for · 
.·- governor In · 1991, It would have 
- enormous Implications for Kentucky -
· politics. - ' : , . , 
--The first thing It would do Is spell trouble for current Lt· , 
- GllJI, Brereton Jones, who has said he wlll seek the.gover•» 
- it0~hip.ln 1991, . , - ',:, · . -''. 
---- Jones ts the most visible potenilal candldate·bn the'hort-•,-
·-zon, bul not the only one, Lexlngton·Mayor Scotty Baesler ' 
- has'.:quletly made some moves to gain more statewide expo- , 
··sure.· 
·: --- ~_nother echelon· of potential candidates could Include! 
' Floyd Poore, the erstwhile Transportation Cabinet secre-· 
'' tai-y and now aide to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. There have 
·- also been reports that first lady Martha Wilkinson could 
'. consider a campaign to succeed her husband. 
r • ·-:The Implications of another Ford race for governor could 
also be significant for Wallace Wilkinson, who unsuccessful• 
· ly tried to gain passage of a constitutional amendment to 
allow succession In 1988, --. ' 
----Ford and Wilkinson have become close recently and, In a, 
speech to the General Assembly In January, Ford joined the · 
. call. for such an amendment , _ ' , : · · 
· Some Ford confidants said this week that their' inan -has ' 
' ' 
olten'~ld how much he enjoyed be-
ing governor and might want to end 
bis political career In the office. I': 
Ford's ·comments yesterday were 
in slfarp contrast to one made ',In 
February 1988 when he said he .In-
tended to seek re-election to the 
Senate. In that same Interview,- how-
ever; 'Ford acknowledged that Wash• 
ingtpQ_ life had Its ups and downs:f 
'"!:1,1,ts place kind of cha,nges your 
mind!- almost from, d!iY\'to-.<day,"-
l'ord said last year. ·, : -·; -'·' ,.,.,':'--
Ford has acquired some seniority 
-tn' the Senate and Is chairman of tlie 
Rules and Administration Cominlt-
tee. He also sought the post of Ma-
jority Whip earlier this year 'and 
said arter bis loss that he would run 
for the post again In 1991. -- . 
Ford said the latest report of lits 
interest In returning to Frankfort-, 
may-·have started when he was\ 
asked•-by a recent visitor to his of.; 
flee. 
''A" fellow asked me ••• It I would< 
consider running for governor again,. 
and--J· told him a politician never 
saidioever," Ford said. 
•- I . • , \••, ,,A/1~:tt',;{_ 
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[KSU .board-_ li)(eiy,·'t():.~egin ::sele~on·:Ji(:jlresid~n\'.~~j 
r • / ~ • , , / \:··. ·-.. ,., ,· \ ~ , _,·:·.,·/:: ',-:~---~•-:·--;---.•·. -·-,:~,:,l·t•,t-,·-~1.~;::'.'_: ·, :!:tft:'~Jt~;f_f"l'i~i 
The Frankfort Bureau ;_ - , -- ---"' ;.: that he would leave no later than. ·Interested\" part1es· .. durlog, the:•pro-.;; 
--- .-, -, , ,, •: ,. -~ ,. , , <"'~",:, ~;;. ~.: 1.,0ct I, and sooner -lfcposslble. -.,.,,,~"· cess. ,If 1111-lnterlm' presl_dent;Js nee;,,, 
,. FRANKFORT.';'1e/J~'.:iic~hii!~~y(./- Former Gov. -Edward ,t•, "Ned" \ essa1i B.~thl-it ~d,_li would ~ave,1, 'Slate University's b~ard.oi regents lt.Breathitl,,la, board m~i_nber,:sai<) _he , to be SOl)leone. wh9' Is- not·ar,cal\lU,ii' 
will have a special meeting tcimor-· exp~ct~d the meeting 19 '-deal w11,11_ date for. the_,permaneot job'. 'f!lat,-i, 
row, apparently to begin the process,.; begmm_ng-a s~arch, He said Burs~s::,,person;could,COJDe fro11r,~_th/_n•;ll!et 
ot searching for a, new president ··- exact_ hme_ of departure ;would ha e_, school,Ot:-from,_oµtslde.,,rri--<lfil ,..-,,.,-
. . _,; · - ·. · . to be worked out, and the begmnlng-~ '. : · -•'·• 1 / i .: ( , 1-; :}, ., . .-!hi'.--~} ·J 
- Fonner ·Gov:1·-Louie R -·Nunn,j •. of the school year or the second se-;_-j' A. D. Albrlght;';former 'pr\l5lcf~'bl:g 
chairman o(lhe board, called the 101 I mestei' 'would l would be excellent - at Northern' Keqtucky . UnlversllY;i 
a.m. meeting alter KSU_ P~esl<)ent,. ,times-to bring in a new,person. . ,and Morehead State UnlversllY, ~1-
- Raymond Burse ended months of,!.,., Breathitt. ,said he ,. .expects the,- been mentioned as a possible candl,-~ 
speculation last week ·by announcing · board to gather information from all ' date for that temporary- position.- ; /; 
. - . ---·------···-----· _: _..,,.,;..A.~~-..:.:~:· 
